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LOGAN HOME AND NO ONE APPEARED
TO PROSECUTE 

DAS ALINE

4EXTENSIVE PLOT 
TO SMUGGLE 

CHINESE

ON POLICE FORCE 
FOR A QUARTER 

CENTURY

AMUNDSEN AGAIN WANDERERS MAY EVANS SAYS WAR
TALK IS ALL 

ABSURD

TALKS OF THE 
RACES

* 1

LOSE STANLEY aWILL TRY TOR
CUPPOLE 3

■ Austrian Captured on Allan 
Liner by St. John Pofice Was 
Given His Liberty in Moncton 
This Morning.

Savs He Was Not in Shape and 
Fast Ones Skated- Away From 
Him—Will Skate Bush Here 
Feb. 17 and 18.

Many Prominent Residents of 
the Niagara Peninsula Said 
to Have Made Large Profits 
From Traffic in Celestials.

Twenty-five Years Ago Today 
Sergeant Henry Kilpatrick of 
the North End First Donned 
the “Brass Buttons”

United States Admiral Says 
Trouble Between the United 
States and Japan is Not 
Possible.

Ottawa Won Saturday Night’s 
Hockey Match in Montreal 
and the Wanderers’ Title is 
Now in Danger.

This Time the Famous Explorer 
Believes He WiH Succeed— 

. Norwegian Government to 
Aid Him to Extent of $18,- 
000.

J
m Moncton, Feb. 8—(Special)—Because nt 

appeared to prosecute Nicholas l)asa
line, the Austrian, who was arrested 
St. John on the Allan line steamer on Fri
day Jast, was given his liberty by Magis
trate Steeves this morning in the local 
court.

He was brought zfrom St. John Saturday 
night by the post office officials and spent 
Sunday behind the bars in the local jail. 
The arrest was mad on Friday last by tire 
St. John police who found him conceal
ed on a steamer about to eail and abouti 
to depart for his native land.

Dasaline was charged with forging 
name of a fellow countryman to a money 
order for $60.48. The order was present
ed for payment in July last.

Last August the same party was arrest
ed by G. T. P. Police and tried before 
Judge Farris here.on the charge of selling 
liquor on the line of construction and 
found guilty in three cases and fined $50.

Freddie Logan who was defeated at 
Montreal on Saturday by the cracks 
Lamy and Bush, arrived home at noon to
day, together with Elmer Ingraham and 
Gordon Nuttall. the undefeated senior and 
junior boy champions of the world," re
spectively. There was a big crowd on 
hand to greet the trio, and in spite of 
Logan s defeat, he, was greeted quite as 
heartily as the two victors.

Of his defeat Logan would only say that 
he was in no condition for the fast com
pany he was competing with. “I simfily 
could not stagd the pace. I am in poor, 
shape and when I attempted to spurt my 
heart would go like a sledge hammer. In 
the three mile Lamy felt over Miller and 
I went over the latter. But when we got 

„ .. . « n, „ lSr straightened away they skated away from
M. Catulle MendCS, Author, Lira- me. Logan pointed to the fact that both 

matkl and Critic Ground to Lamy and Bush, in fact the whole bunch 
" ‘ . ~ 7 were in the finest of condition, while he
Death by I rain. was under a great disadvantage. The

Paris Feb. 8—M. Catulle Abraham Lorce of this can be appreciated from the 
Mendes, the noted French poet, was found fac* tllat the St. John man has trim-
dead in the railway tunnel at St. Germain med nearly all those who defeated him, in
today. The cause and circumstances of eluding Lamy and Bush. “I believe Bush 
his death are yet unknown. a faster man than Lamy,” said Logan.

The body of M. Mendes was found upon ]flffga,n ®katea Bush on the 17th and Fredericton, Feb. 8—(Special)—A. H. 
the railroad tracks. Details of the facts «th of the present month Asked when he Hanington, K. C» one of the counsel in
concerning the death of the poet have not would take on Evans, Logan remarked the Gurrey divorce case is here today and
yet been established. tT?.:the. fomier v«y Persistent in his wiu this afternoon make application to

Paris» Feb. 8—It is believed that the aljenges, when he (Logan) was out ot j Gregory for a continuance of the 
death of M. Mendes was accidental. He ] am *oln8 to get in condb alijIfODy to Mre. Curry. At the commence-
boarded a train at Paris at Midnight, ‘ion »t once for my race with Bush,’ said ment o£ thc bearing the court allowed her
bound for Saint Germain. He had dined £>8™, and if I trim him I will be ready ^ month) but it expired on Janyary 
last evening at the home of a friend, Bar- or Logan suggested that the 19th since which date she has received

Oppenheim. The authorities are of races with Bush might be made three nothing c. N. Skinner, K. Ç., counsel
the opinion that he went asleep in the car- cornered to include Evans. fm. Dr Currv is not here to oppose the
riage and that he mistakenly opened the 1 application.
ddor of his compartment before the tram PASSAIC WOMAN At the police court this morning Col.arrived at the station, and while it was VYUIVI/AIN )larah recorded two Scott Act convictions
still to the tunnel and that he fell beneath lAZAMTC HFD C/YW against Howard Porter of St. Croix. The
the wheels. The body was found this "All 13 liLIt jUll defendant did not appear in court daring

----------*— the trial but was represented by counsel.
STS-ÆX IjSX Chwrf Ctark Asked to Kelp in to-

*"“* «8-» r—k D. taé» . ,T£ '
Mendes was bom May 21, ”------------ - n„t when the deféndant wiU offer ad-

•Æsws Æstss.tt.-asm

jSjSRSsI fgg| ‘Es lï-Æa xs ?■ B“*“
3rs Retime of JiUdeatK ti* ft

riRts at ammtrst tTSK ss’siX’Saeri.ïtK
----  ■■ L»”6' and although hie mothi, Giovannina ot'ihjurics rev.cived in the dynamite c.\-

Amorc, has ieeu pursuing dihgent in- lwioJn at nbon on Friday. A team set 
qumes, his whereabouts were enshrouded with‘him for Stanley Village, a dis- . 
m, mystery until last week, when -infer- tance o{ titeen lniies, but he died before 
ination was received that he is now so- th hed there about four o’clock in.
jounnng in St. John. He m living m a theJ morning. The unfortunate man’s 
red brick guiding, near a nver, is the deatfa due t„ loHe 0f Mood. The body 
oMy cUic that the enquirer can iumish. WRg iuterrcd at Stahley today.
Anybody aware of the youth s where- •
abouts should notify fbe chief. . Altieri 
was in ignorance of the. name of the 
street on which the house its situated.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 8-(Special)— 
Canadian and United States secret servies 
officials who. have been working on the 
case for last month, are said to be in 
possession of evidence incriminating sev
eral prominent residents of the frontier 
in the smuggling of Chinese into the 
United States. A Welland county farmer 
is said to be implicated. He is wealthy, 
and'it is alleged his fortune lias been' built 
up by the profits of transferring Celes
tials from Canadian soil to the United 
States.

Sergeant Henry Kilpatrick, head of the 
north end police .division, is today cele
brating his 25tb anniversary as a police 
Officer. Today, also, marks 18 years oi 
service for Patrolman William H. Finley, 
who alternates with" Patrolman John J. 
Smith as acting night sergt. of the north 
end division. \ <

Sergt. Kilpatritik first donned the brass 
buttons in 1884, when the north end 
the city of Portland, taking the place of 
I. C. R. Officer John Collins, who resigned 
to go on the St. John force. Sergt. lxil- 
ptrick himself readied from. the Portland 
force after two y eats service and accepted 
a position on the St, John force. After 
two years' service, then Patrolman Kil
patrick was «prompted Mo sergeant. He 
was first moved to the north end in 1901, 
succeding Sergt Baxter, who came to the 
city. On Julÿ 23, 1904, when Sergt. Has
tings, then captain and head of the north 
end division, was brtmght to the centrai 
station as the result of a shake up, Sergt. 
Kilpatrick was made head of the northern 
division.

Sergt. Kilpatrick was bom in Uphajn, 
Kings county, son of Andrew^ Kilpatrick, 
and came to the city when a youth of 18. 
For all his 25 year* service, through 
storm and sunshine, the sergeant is the 
picture of health, is six feet tall and one 
of the Ofinest” on the force. He has been

Panama, Feb. Steamship passengers *o y»me*uton tbp.
who have ]Ust armed here report warlike r^he Mue-coat has served under 
preparations on the part of Salvador and. three chiefs ^ three police magistrates. 
Nicaragua. When the last Pacific mail Q[ th(j {ormer> chie£ Richard Rawlings, of 
steamer passed down the coast, President tfae PortUmd lx)lice force ; Chief John R. 
Figuera, of Salvador, with a big nub tar y ^arshall andtheprAent chief, W. Walk- 
staff, was inspecting all the port garrisons, qc ,he jatW Police Magistrates
it being reported that an invasion of rGyM. Tapley, Police Magis-
Sah-adorean revolutionists, headed by Dr. r,r pct*i and the presentAlfiro and assisted by Nicaragua, was im- ^ B‘M^atei Uchie.
minent. ... -■ r ™n many changes since I have

A despatch from Managua received here . ^ ^ police bfiii Bergt. Kil
patrick todaiv ™e ”8 t6*® W
the city has and isfUi 
we had locked up W« 
as we" do today, theUti 
overcrowded. If a lpa 
we let him go. while % 
yt months. Then Oui 
bout three o’cloric inj 
ow there is hardly | 

tliit hour.” j
Patrolman Fifiley cm 

898. He wasjbbrn m|

: Chicago, Feb. 8—Admiral Robley D. 
Evans, who is in Chicago for a brief stop, 
on his way across the continent, dismisses 
the possibility of war with Japan, as a 
result of the agitation in California as ab
surd.

“Of course it is a little strange, almost 
immediately after our fleet left Japan, 
with the friendliest feelings pevailing, that 
anything should happen to disturb the 
calm, but it cannot amount to anything.

“There can’t be any trouble between 
the United States and Japan,” he said, 
“because the people of both nations are 
too intelligent to let the squabble in the 
California legislature become an interna
tional affair.

“California has a perfect right to pass 
any laws it desires with regard to aliens, 
provided they dbn’t conflict with any of 
the treaties of the nation, and if they do 
conflict they are null, that’s all. Cali
fornia can pass laws with regard to aliens, 
provided they apply to all aliens alike.

“In the south they have separate schools 
for negroes and whites, but this affair dif
fers in that the race against which there 
is a prejudice is represented by a sovereign 
power.”

Montreal, Que., Feb. 8-(Special)-Ai- 
ter four years of waiting, Ottawa, qn Sat
urday last defeated the, Wanderers on 
Montreal ice, giving the champions such a 
severe set back in the E. C. H. A. race 
that they arc left with, but a remote 
chance of winning out the league title 
and retaining the Stanley Cup, held with 
only one short break, now for the third 
season. Ottawa won out at the Arena 
Saturday night, by 9 to 8, and unless the 
Wanderers in turn defeat them on Uv- 
tawa ice on March 3rd, the championship 
and cup Will go to the capital. If the 
Wanderers can win m Ottawa it will 
probably be a tie between the two clubs, 

home and home series to decide

one

Christiania, Feb. 6—Captain Ronald 
Amundsen’s polar expedition is nofir as- 

I sured for today the Storthing votéd him 
a subsidy of $18,000 necessary for fitting 
•out Nansen’s famous ship the Fram. There 
was considerable opposition to the meas- 

but it was finally carried by 87 votes
I-atire

to 34.
Speaking recently of the outlines of his 

plan. Captain Amundsen said:
“I should say at the outset that this 

Is not to be any dash for the Pole, but a 
carefully worked-out scientific expedition, 
having for its object the fullest possible 
Investigation of thc North Polar basin. I 
have not yet actually appointed the mem
bers of mÿ party, although I have the 

in mind. 1 will not take more than

mwas

0

NOTED FRENCH POET 
KILLED IN TUNNELwith a 

the winner.

HE IS MUCH BETTERnames
ten persons.

“[ propose to start early next 
and to be absent five or six years. There 
is no secret at all about the route I pro
pose to follow. My object, as I have-said, 
is to cross the polar basin entering at 
Bering Straits and exploring slowly and 
thoroughly whenever possible. I amadopt- 
ing no new méthode—no airships, balloons 
or motors—but simply using the old sys
tem which we know and have tried, name
ly, a good vessel, good sledges and good
d°‘T am in no hurry to be the first man 
to reach the Pole. I do not even ray that 
I hone to do so, for 1 am not out for that 
purpose. Thc idea underlying the whole 
expedition is to use the means aheady 
provided by nature as proved bythe dntt 
of the Fram. and to avail myself of the 
currents which undoubtedly run across the 
pole. This means entering the polar region 
at Bering Straits and coming out between 
Spitsbergen and Greenland. AU ,ayTetlV'^ 
ment will come from Norway, but I shall 
call in on the north coast °f 
my supply of dogs. As to the total cost 
it is difficult to say, except that wlil 

I be much less than some of the expen- 
-, gively fitted out dashes for the Pole.

j HE USED HIS TEETH

Rockefeller’s Soo-io-Law Bitten 
►H by Frenzied Brazilian Who At

tacked Him on Ship.

season

Judge Manington’s Condition To
day is Considered Most En
couraging.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON I

A telephone message from Dorchester 
this afternoon is to the effect that Judge 
Hanington is much better today. He passed 
a good night, and while the danger point 
is by no means past, his condition todaj 
is most encouraging.

A- }i
THEY ARE ROLLING 

THEIR SLEEVES UP

BIG IMPROVEMENTS FOR 
THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC on

Sen Francisco, Cal., Feb. 8—The South
ern Pacific Haihyay Company has just es
tablished at. Bowman, a few miles from 
Audburn, in this state, a base from which 
it will construct improvements to its right 
of way over the Sierra Nevada mountains, 
coating 825,000,000.

The contemplated improvements
two lines from Rose-

will
‘The government of Salvador, instigated 

by Guatemala, gave orders that its gun
boat, Présidente, should fire its guns at 
night, in the prentense. of repulsing Nic- 
ragauan forces invading Salvadorean ter
ritory, the intention being to create ill- 
feeling against the Nicraguan government.

It is- generally believed that Présidente 
Figuera of Salvador and President Cab
rera of Guatemala, are anxious for the 
overthrow of Prédisent Zelaya, of Nic- 
ragaua. who is rfieir untiring enemy. It

------- —-------- .. «••sSMSSIhS’ti?
JAMMED BODY INTO Within a -h-t tmu. Hie otlrtr ceatral Am-

TRUNK WITH HAMMER erican republics -will he involved.

give the company 
ville to Truckee, and a lower grade by 
1,000 feet than the present Une traversed. 
Among the great engineering feats in
volved, is a construction of a tunnel six 
miles in Vngth. Four years will be al
lowed for the. completion of the tunnel. As 
headquarters foil the work the company 
has leased the ranches is now erecting
on them $50,000 worth of buildings for the
accommodation of the men who will he 
employed in the tasks.

rouU have 
iped us then, 

we fallow him

HI
r :
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%; force;

ime
ivcV e omen\f the force. Others who have been 

on for the 25 year period' are. 1 atrolmafi 
John J. Smith, who is one of the acting 
night sergeants, and Patrolman -lauies Go- 
vey, George Corbet tind Sergt. Hastings. 

•» —^ ■ —

vereity^who is a son-in-law of Jolin D.

«
morning, by a young Brazilian, Louis 
Lcite, who is now a prisoner on Ellis Is
land, pending an investigation of his san
ity Professor Strong was bitten twice in 
the face by his assailant who sprang up
on him suddenly, and, after striking sev
eral blows, used his teeth. The men were 
separated by the ships attendants. The 
Barbares» arrived today. . ..

Lcite savs lie was followed around the 
world bv Professor Strong and accuses the 
latter of having attempted to put poison 
in his food.

A. J. Burns and George Damery 
Suffered Less from Fire in 
Their Premises.

street last night, had not been dismem- Montreal, Feb. 6-A Montreal banker, 
hered as had been at first thought, but -^i<> has just returned from New York 
had been jammed in with a hammer. The states that, he heard of plans on foot there 
woman" husband has been charged with to give New York bank that will beat 
causing her death and efforts are being tj,e Bank of England.
made to locate him. According to the plans are approaching completion, he 
report llazelton prtibably killed his wile sayd, for a consoUdation of the National 
bv hitting heaflim the head with a haul- city Bank and the National Bank of Com- 
mer tract uriUgher skull, and then jam- merce, with a combined capital and sur- 
ming the body into the trunk with a ham plu8 of $100,000,000 and deposits of about 

covering it with bruises and cuts. g500,000,000, making it by far the biggest 
alive on j,aldc jn the world.

It is said that Frank A. Yanderlip now 
president of the National City Bank, w ill 
become president of thc merged institu
tion. Valentine P. Snyder is president of 
the Bank of Commerce, and it is presum
ed he will have a high position in the new 
bank. .

The National City -has a capital of $2.1,- 
000,000 and a surplus of $24,676,000. Its 
deirosits are in excess of $260,000,000.

The Bank of Commerce lias a. capital of 
$25,000,000 a surplus of $15.250,000, and de- 

its of about $200,000,000.

■ Amherst, 'N. S., Feb. 8—(Special)—The 
barn and carriage house of A. J. Burns, 
at Northport, N. S., with most of, the 
tents, were burned this morning at an 
early hour. Mr. Burns went to the barn 
with a lighted lantern, which he placed up- 

barrel. Ih some manner the lantern 
upset and exploded, the flames spreading 
with the oil. The bam was soon

At the Methodist preachers’ meeting of flames. He succeeded in saving his 
thi, ...nrnintr the ill-usage of women and cows and horses, but lus winter supply of 
ch ldrtn bv besotted husbands and fathers hay and grain and other contents was 
•drew out an animated discussion and may completely destroyed.
result in the formation here of a society The fire spread to the carriage house ad- 
, ,, prevention of cruelty to women joining, and it with all lus

j Children All thc ministère were able sleighs and harness were burned. The loss, în rebte cxoerienee! of destitution and will be from $600 to $650, with insurance 
bruUl cruelty^by husbands and fathers to m the Commerciql Union of po dollars, 
women Ind children. The society wil be The house and bam of Geo. Damery.

inm, il. lines of similar societies in other on the old Halifax road, city'f o^ the Dominion. The following re- about nine o’clock last night, 
solution wire moved by Rev. Dr. FUndere succeeded in saving a portion of his house- 

i r bv Rev J Heaney: hold furniture, the rest of the contentsan“WhcrcaJdin dn pastoral work wc are weie burned, loss about $1,900, insurance 
frcqucmtly meeting sad cases of destftu- Ç00 Damery is engaged as a moulder at
lion and misery among women and child- Rhodes Gurry & Go.____________ _
ren, owing to the wilful neglect and b"*'
Fal treatment at the hands of cruel and be
sotted husbands and fathers; and

Whereas, while recognizing the exist
ance of legal provision dealing with such 
evils, we are not aware of any society or 
officer authorized to enforce such laws.

Therefore resolved, that we earnestly ap
peal to the humane and Christian spirit 
of • the citizens of St. John in the hope 
that their sympathy may be aroused and 
that immediate steps be taken toward the 
formation in this city of a branch of the 
society for the prevention of cruelty to 

and children, similar to such as 
the Dominion.

TO PROTECT THE 
WOMEN AND 

CHILDREN

con-

FUNERALS
The funeral of John Gibbon* took place 

at 2.30 p. m. yesterday from the residence 
of his parents, 435 Jtfain street, to St. 
Peter’s church, where Rev. Father Scully 
administered the last burial rites. The 
pallbearers were: Thomas Gillen, Charles 
Toner, Frank Doherty, Frank McGuire, 
William Cotter, and Frank Cotter. Inter
ment was made in the Old Catholic ccme-

on a
BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTSa mass

Battle line steamer Albuera arrived at 
Hamburg yesterday from Antwery. Cap
tain Lockhart is in command.

Battle line steamship Leuctra, Captain 
Hilton, arrived at Rosario last Saturday 
from La Plata for Europe.

Battle liner Tanagra, Captain Kehoe, ar
rived at Huelva, Sunday, from Gibraltar 
for United _ States. v

mcr,
Mrs. llazelton was last seen 
December 17. Ilazellon’s wherabouts arc 
unknown.

DENMAN THOMPSON ILL carriages,
tery.

Thc funeral of Thomas Lunney was held 
at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon from his 
late residence, Union street, to the Ca
thedral, where service was conducted by 
Rev. Fr. O’Brien. Relatives acted as pall
bearers and interment wae made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of George Henry Farmei 
held at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon

Veteran Actor is Critically III at 
Mis Home of Pneumonia THE LINCOLN CENTENARY were burned

MAINE CLERGYMAN DEAD
Rockland, Me., Feb. 6—Rev. Eben Hu

bert Chapin, one of the leading Univer- 
salist clergymen of Maine, died tonight, 

V result of an illness which compelled 
his retirement some months ago from the 
pastorate of the Church of Immanuel. He 
was born in Illinois 53 years, ago.

The annual meeting of the congrega
tion of the Mission Church will be held 

Tuesday evening. Addresses, music 
refreshments.

A full attendance is requested tomor- 
(Tuesday) night' at the t2nd band 
Business of importance.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 7—Some of the 
first citizens of the United States will pay 
homage to Abraham Lincoln’s memory 
at the old homestead of the Lincoln fain- 

on the centen-

receivedNew York, Feb. 7-News was 
in theatrical circles in this city today, 
that Denman Thompson, the veteran act
or of “The Old Homestead” is dangerous
ly ill of pneumonia at his home in West 
V Keene, N. H. Mr. Thomp-

old. So critical' is Ins con-

Damery

ily in Laure County, Ky., 
ary of Proudent Lincoln’s birth, Febru
ary 12, when the corner-stone of a marble 
memorial hall on the Lincoln farm will 
be laid by President Roosevelt.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 7—New England, 
fifty years ago, the hot-bed of abolition, 
will pay notable tribute this week to the 
great emancipator, Abraham Lincoln, in 
recognition of the one hundredth anniver- 

of his birth. Eloquent eulogies will

was
from his late residence, 2181-2 Waterloo 
street, to St. Mary’s church. Yen. Arch
deacon Raymond conducted the service, 
and interment was made in Femhill ceme-

as a
bwansey, near 
son is 76 years 
dition that his relatives liave been sum
moned to his bedside.

IX*
RUSSIAN AGGRESSION

SKELETONS FOUND 
UNDER HIS HOUSE

Pekin, Feb. 8—Foreign residents at Har
bin are alarmed at the activity * shown 
there by Russia during the past fortnight 
in invalidating a municipal administration 
hitherto held in abeyance, and in 
powering Chinese authority, collecting 
heavy taxes and exercising severe police 
measures.

It is further reported that Russian au
thorities are enamoring the treaty rights 
of other
ality at Mukeden is considerably excited 
over the situation.

tery.

FATAL FIGHT OVER DOG
Alexandria, La., Feb. 8-Henry and 

i Bud Barrington, father and son, fought 
Robert and Charles Weatherford, broth
ers, last Saturday, with pistols over a dog, 

1 and both Barringtons were killed and 
V Robert Weatherford was mortally wound- 
x cd. The tragedy grew out of the killing of 

Robert Weatherford’* dog by Bud Bar
rington on Friday.
* A large fleet of sailing vessels which 
havp been waiting for a chance to sail, 

7 left port this morning for United States 
ports with lumber cargoes.

NEW YORK COTTON
New York, Feb. 8—Cotton futures open

ed steady—March 9.61; May 9.52; July 
9.50, September 9.29 bid, October 9.30, De
cember 9.24 to 9.25, January 9.22.

1on
i Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 7-(Special)-A 

A cable from St. Pierre, Miquelon, says a 
number of human skeletons were found. 
The discovery was made by a fisherman 
named Jougand, at a place called Anse Al- 
himets, a fishing cove situated on the east 
coast of the island of Thierry, while mak
ing excavations for a cellar beneath his 
house. While engaged in excavation Joug- 
ahd was startled in unearthing the bones 
of a human being.

Further investigations .were 
after more digging sixty more 
which had long reposed beneath the floor 
of his Cottage, were brought to light. Un
der the orders of the mayor the remains 
were conveyed to the cemetery where they 
were interred in the common grave. It is 
believed they arc bodies of passengers of 
the sailing ship Clarrisse, which foundered 

St. Pierre in the year 1846, when 
sixty persons perished.

over-
sary
be delivered, poems written by eminent 
authors in memory of the martyred presi
dent will be read, and in churches and 
schools and public halls, the memorable 
utterances of Lincoln, particularly the Get
tysburg address, will be given.

row
room.

THE CHINESE OBJECT TO
FAVORITISM SHOWN JAPS

nations and that the Vice-Roy-
women
exists in other cities of 

The Baptist ministers met in weekly 
Sion this morning in the foreign mission 
rooms, Prince William street, there was 
a good representation of the city clerg}- 

The record cards of the recent reli
gious census were distributed, after winch 
Rev. F. E. Bishop, read a review ot the 
first four chapters of Dr. E. Y. Mullins 

book—The Axioms of Religion, ihe 
called forth considerable disuescion 

of thanks was tendered Mr.

Furness line steamship Shenandoah, 
Captain Ileelev, arrived in port this room
ing from London, via Ualifajc, with a gen
eral cargo for this city and the west.

ses-
MONTREAL STOCKS

leader at 60 to 61 1-4. Twin Citv was legislature today, it is expected that the velt, sajs that it contains a strong protêt
ally lower at 105, and there were some struggle this week will be even more in- against the president exerting hre iiower
fractionally lower at 105 and there were tense than it was last week, when it was o p ' t8, , 7 ,P, ,
some dealings in Quebec Ry at 42 1-2, Rio terminated by the dramatic appeal of “boob, while he
95, Toronto Railway, 120, Textile 64 1-2, Speaker Walter Stanton for delay. ^tL of Xl uUng Chinch from the
Richelieu 81 1-2. The latest complication in thc controv- na.Uce cJ excluding Glnuesc from the

ersy which has two nations- by the cats, white schools.
is the preparation by the local Chinese of Ix.kuo K.yose, the correspondent of the 
a state.ie,Vt complaining that President Asalu of lok.o, announces that two
V iSt'S :
memorialed raw n by representatives of the California from their itinerary Included
srt companies, which is the Chinese Bene- m the parties will lie the Prince and
volent Association of California, makes a Princess Nashimoto and Prince and, Prm-

of the covernment&l treatment cess Kunyoelu. the members of both
C„f the CWnesi .u.d Japanese, and the |parties are middle aged, and this will be 
claim is raised that, the latter are clearly their first trip away from Japan.

made, and 
skeletons,

men

A CHAPTER OF HORRORS
e commonnew 

paper 
and a vote 
Bishop.

Clergyman’s Body Found Riddled With Buckshot—Six Deaths 
by Dynamite—Many Deaths Caused by Floods—Skating 

and Sledding Accidents.

near
Micliael O'Brien, aged 14, who took 

French leave of St.* Patrick’s Industrial 
School at Silver Falls, avbs recaptured by 
Detective Killeu and Deputy Chief Jen
kins at noon today and escorted to police 
headquarters. The boy Avas found at the 
Salvation Army Home on Water street. 
He will be 'conveyed tq Silver Falls this
afternoon.

A LARGE LOCOMOTIVEHUNTED ALL NIGHT ; 
CAUGHT IN STREET

The largest locomotive that ever hauled 
a passenger train into .St. John, brought 
in the Moutreal train at noon today. Ihe 

New York, N. Y„ Feb. 6-Uunted all 1)uge engjne wire turned out of the G. P. 
night bv a po.se who wanted him o>r u ahops in Montreal on Jan. 23. It is No. 
the murder of John Connolly, a coal dock 12oo, and is 170 tons, and 10 feet long, the 
superintendent at Port Reading, N. .1.. dr|v|ng wheels ordinarily 5 feet 9 inches, 
James Dick, at Italian, was captured are 6 £eet. The engine is m charge of the 
late today by Constable Donovan, who vcteran driver “Torn McKenna, with 
saw the Italian walking along the street £,-jmnan Duff. “She lias the latest de- 
with his wife. - vices,” said Driver McKenna, and I have

Dick was arranged in court and held ^gn a good many locomotives in 40 years, 
to await the action of the grand jury. His Tfae tra£n got in a few minutes ahead of 
wife was detained as a witness. Dick and yme. 
his wife had been occupying a part of
Connolly's house at Chrome, N. J., and li—- Jennie BelVCfl
list night Dick was asked ior the rent. t 7 , ,, „ ,
The Italian went irito the house and later Mrs. Jennie
eaine out again and shot Connolly with a yea, a grocer, 28 Brussels stre'et, and em
shotgun. Dick and his wife fled, and all : ploye of Peters’tannery, died at the hos-
last night, the hunted Italian dragged his pital at 5.30 o clock this morning iron ,
Avife through the soft marshes and across i a brief illness of septicaemia. She was 2 j 
the country in efforts to escape the pur-1 years old aud leaves her husband and
suing posse. She was in a pitable eondi-1 child. She had been confined to th>, lios
tion from her exhausting flight wdien taken pital only a feAV days. 
to the jail.

Houston Miss., Feb 7—The body of Rev. ging camp to come to the railroad station
w. i. a*» p»» -;j- «r» ss
church at this place, one of the most pioni nll]u £rom the road. He leaves a son and 
inent ministers in tliis state, was found daughter.
riddled with buckshot in a pond near Fishkill Landing, N. Y., Feb. 6—While 
Houston last night. sledding on ice on the Hudson today, near

Mr. Hudson left hie apartments at the Dutchess Junction, three boys broke 
Houston Hotel early yesterday, and when through the ice and were drowned: The 
he did not return at nightfall, search wae drowned are Alfred Dc Mary, aged 7 
ilistituted, which led to the discovery of years, his brother Ernest De Mary, 13 
his body.’ It was his custom to prepare years, and a cousin Alfred Chapeldaine, 
his Sunday sermon, seated under a tree aged 15 years. The bodies have been re
near the pond, and it is considered evi- covered.
dent that he was shot from ambueh and Wood's Hole, Mass., Feb. 7—While skat- 
killed while thus engaged. - ing on a pond in a cedar swamp near this

,Nancy, France, Feb. 7—Six persons were village, this afternoon, Charles Gottliebsen, 
blown to pieces today by the explosion of wireless operator of the revenue cutter 
a large quantity of dynamite and ten Acushnet, broke through the ice and both 
thousand blasting cartridges in the store- he and Seaman Oscar Rongved, also of the 
house of a mine at Troquegrieux. Acushnet, who made a brave attempt to

Atlanta, G<i., Feb. 6—A dozen deaths, rescue him, were drowned. Several of their 
mostly those of negroes, occurred last shipmates endeavored to reach the drown- 
night in Mississippi, Alabama and Geor- ing men from the shore by tying their
via in the first serious wind storm of handkerchiefs together to. make a life-line, -,
jgyg but the ice kept breaking under tile would- NEW YORK STOCKS

Columbia Falls.. Me., Feb. 7—The tody |,e rescuers. A tree was tnen secured, but. . ,of Frank Kennedy, fifty years okl, of Dvx- before it could be put on the .ice, both New York, 1 eb. 8 Opening changes iq
1er who has been missing since January men had gone under. A boat was brought ■ prices ot "tucks were quite cien > <1 videil
mi. was found in a swamp yesterday by from the cutler and the bodies were re- between s.nal gains and losses. Ihe deal-

Kcmicdy started from a log- covered. Ui®6 "ure

The meeting of the harbor facilities com-________
inittee to hear the report of the delegation ■ ft 1CPDIC \IFD\/F C AV/FT\
to Ottawa, regarding the transfer of the r|\Lj|lNiLE S» d IlLUïL J/* V LL/

• LIVES OT HIS PASSENGERS
McArtlmr Mc- Les As.liels. L.L, O-L- A O.- j-’j'O

V„ .!■,,> ^ 5. afS?:
The St. Andrews and Carleton curlers W. Baldwin o f a Houta1 1re 

are playing this afternoon and evening in ted as to whether lie sh d 
then annual match, Play will be conduct- fireman’s example and Jump, or stick by 
ed on both Carleton and St. Andrews ice his engine and pilot it over th 
by eight rinks. ling bridge at Avenue 3o, and the Arroyo
D- e>8 * — - , geco. The Arroyo was a raging torrent

Paris, Feb. 8—Ernest Alexander Coquel- from the heavy storm, and the water had 
in the French actor, knoAvn under the cut under the concrete pumg of the 

of Coquelin Cadet, died in a hospital bridge, and it began to sag. 1 hen came 
in Paris today. He Avas a brother of Be- the train of five cars slipping down grade 
noit Constant Coquelin, who died on from Pasadena. Several hundred per- 
January 27 last. sons Averc out watching the stream and

Whep they saw the train coming they 
attempted to warn it.

Engineer Baldwin saw the danger, but as 
he was unable to atop the train before it

I

Avas on the bridge, he opened the throttle 
aud let the engine run across. Had he 
hit the bridge at high speed the care and 
passengers Avould have gone into the roar
ing waters. Later, the first section of the 
inbound Los Angeles, Limited was hailed 
just north of the damaged bridge, and 
the passengers found their way into the 
city on electric cars. The second sec
tion Avas sent around by way of River
side. ’ ,

Today the Arroyo still relentlessly is 
grinding its path to the sea, tearing away 
all obstructions to its* coyrse. All 
bridges, numerous fences, outhouses and 
buildings, a dozen bulkheads and hea\*y 
nuittresses have been taken as toll by 
the stream that but a day or two ago wsa 
a purling brook*

y

;

name
Donaldsoq line steamer l’arthenia,, that 

_ _ yesterday for Glasgow, via Li
pool, had on board 309 head of cattle and 
12 horses.

ivcr-sailed

____  James II. Crocket ckmc in today to at-
j y, liarvey was a passenger to the lend a meeting of the^Standard Publishing

Company. •city on today’s Boston train.
S trapper.
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RIBBON SALEFashioniSt Of those corpuscles In your blood 
that have been called “ Little 
Soldiers," Is to tight for you 
against the disease germs that 
constantly endanger your health. 
These corpuscles are made 
healthy and strong by the use of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

this medicine is/» combination of 
more than 20 different remedial agents 
in proportions and by a process known 
only to ourselves and it has for thirty 
years been constantly proving its worth. 
' No substitute, none “ j.ist-.is-eood.’

!•4 ri ■
♦i

: AU SBk Ribbons andA"

H it :I
*fS/ST£fi£9 tm£NT£Oi Ü Satin and Silk Ribbons *

Good values at 30c per yard. Our price
r «v If

;
Combination Suits

for a few days I

19c per Yard
And no Charge for making the bows when the ribbon is purchased "from f

Ladies delight in these perfect 
L fitting undergarments. They are 
1 knitted all in one piece—not cut to
f fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (at, illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable * 'bunching. '* 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

All sires—all weights—in all fabrics from silk to 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if your dealer 
does not handle Knit-to-fit.

THE KNIT-TO-FTT MANUFACTURING CO. 
322 Papineau Avenue, -

ml Of. Colors, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, mexiqne, 
manda, riaxa or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, mesa, champagne, sky, roee, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, pnon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 
prue and east or.

SERVICES WERE
GREAT SUCCESSI !J

p*
THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OÏTTRED.

!
♦

fti Queen Square Church Crowded 
at All Services Yesterday to 
to Hear J. Ritchie Bell of Mont
real. _____

The special services in Queen Square 
church yesterday, conducted by J. Ititchie 
Bell, of Montreal, were .attended by very 
large congregations. In the evening the. 
church was filed to overflowing. The Bing
ing at these services are a special feature.
It is led by a large choir and orchestra 
under the direction of Mr. / Bell.

In the morning Mr. Bell spoke from 
the words, “If any man have not. the 
spirit of Christ, he is none of His.’ rle 
said that a man’s relation to Christ dnl
creed^t1 ™ pcssess.on ''of "thfTmrii of The Telegraph has received recently 

Christ which would lead him to do as tie several requests to publish the New Bruns- 
did and think along the same lines. wick figures of the dominion prohibition

In the evening the speaker's topic was plebegcite taken in 18g8 They are here 
the Pmblcm of Problems. He first stated  ̂ ^ dcrk q£ ^ c„Jn ifi chan.

B°Fierst M ^the existence of God is eery for Canada in his report after the 
not dmied by any reliable scientific man. election points out that owing to the pc- 
not aemeu uy a y , juat culianty of the electoral law in thro city

SS5&W ** - «” t. S” ÏS2
8UBut dod is also love. This is not fully ^ 1,485 it is reasonable to suppose that 

Bui v^ou, istllp nece6. nearly the same majority obtained from 
demonstrated uvn , revelation is the same source in the electoral district
mty for a^eveUtion. Such a revelatromj^ of the dty and county o£ st. John judg.
found m the Bi e- salvation for ing from a comparison of the récapitula-
that °2<1 has pmvided a salvation tor ^ tab,eg o£ t£ voUe caat in both o£

taîbn co°measVeto a»6 men through Jesus those districts, which are almost identi-

Christ. Therefore the prohlom of problems y y j his report the clerk of
i^ question ^ich was asked hy PiHte dea]g with th‘ toUl vote of the
“What shall Ido then with Jes.ro wfiicn Hg gtateg that the v0to for
is caUed Christ. nro£ound prohibition was 278,487 and against 264,-

The sermon, m«l ' P 571 “showing an apparent majority of 13,-
împression, was listened 916’ voteg j„ .favor of prohibition.” He

hy t.he lar^ K. ^ftinned each claims, however, that out of this majority

s5r«ra m'S,. srzL-a ». — », -**,».
ginning at 7,30. Mr. Bell’s subject tonight 
will be the New Birth.

Morr Millinery Co." 1

. MM-- ;. x-

t.o1
$- Montreal.

Comer Union and Cobnrg streets, and 687 Main street, North End. 
SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B. i♦.

<: m
m THE PROHIBITION VOTE OE 1898W ***1?

■ ■ - ,< ■: .A Mysterious
Disappearance

P

The figures for New Brunswick—How the Vote Compares 
With Number on List and Vote in Other Elections.m

1
•'lBy Gordon Holmes

1 ' ('The Daily Telegraph.)
votes counted in favor of prohibition re
sulting from the double vote caist by the 
electors of the city of St. John (N. B.), 
1,485, say 1,400.” In addition there arc 
some 230 votes arising from clerical error» 
in various constituencies to be deducted, 
or a total of 1,630, “which would'reduce 
the majority of votes cast in favor of pro
hibition to 12,286.”

The report goee on to say that, by com
paring the size of the vote for prohibition, 
278,487, with the number of voters, 1,236,- 
419, “it is found to amount to lesb than 
22 3-5 per cent, or a trifle over one-fifth 
of the electorate. Again, taking the 
total votes cast and accepted both in 
iavor of and in opposition to prohibition, 
543,058, and comparing it with the num
ber on the voters' lists, 1,236,419, it is 
found to amount to only 44 per cent, or 
much less than one-half of the electorate.” 
- The report concludes with a table show-* 
ing that in the general election of 1887 
the vote was 30 per cent larger than the 
combined prohibition vote, that in 1801 it 
was 33 per cent more and in -1896 it was 
54 per cent more.

The New Brunswick returns by counties, 
including the double vote in St. John city 
and St. John city and county were:

v i%
.

itsA Great Detective Story
>I ~ T im

(Continued.) fore he was quite satisfied that no 
even remotely suggestive of Sydney II.
Corbett had reeprded his presence in the 
hotel since the first week in November.

The barrister, for the first time, began 
to doubt Mrs. Hillmer. Twice had her 
statements not been verified by facts. It 
was wita an expression of keen annoyance 
at his own folly in trusting so much to a 
favorable impression that he turned to the 
hotel clerk to ask if the name of Mr. Syd
ney H. Corbett was familiar to him.

The courteous Frenchman screwed up 
his foréhfsad* into a reflective frown before 
he answered: “But yes, monsieur. Me, I 
have not seen the gentleman, but he Ex
ists. There nave been letters—two, three, 
letters - r

"All, letters! Has he received them?”
The attendant examined a green baize- 

covered boarfi, decorated with diamonds 
of tape, in which w»s stuck an assortment 
of letters, mostly addressed to America n_ 
tourista.o

“They were here! They have - gone!
Then he has taken them!

“Yes,” cried Bruce; “but surely you 
know something about him?”

“Nothing. This hall is open to all the 
world.”

“Do you tell me that one can come here 
and take any letters which may be stuck 
in that rack?”

“Will the gentleman be pleased to con
sider? Many persons give their address
here days and weeks before they come to - *■
arrive. Some persons, in the manner of Ottawa. Feb. 5.—Any bets made on the Conservatives, “accepting your figures 
Monte Carlo, do not wish their names to ^ the government majority would be that tea pot seems ■ to have coat fifty cents 
be known of everybody. We cannot dis- . _ ° too much. I will lobk into it.” And thetinguish. We do not allow the address of the first division were settled by the houge laughed.
the hotel to be used improperly, tt w* vote yesterday. There were only 194 0ne Congervative very frafik when 
know it; but there aie no complaints.’’ members present, So it will be seen that discussing the custoiià item which provid- 

The barrister did not argue the matter Blze o£ thc majority was not consider- ed for some probable- increases in salaries

at-Æff-fjaw? -™ -TT t : ts^sstàr * - *• **meet Mr. Corbett. About how long is it New Brunswick, fielding and King across M the OonseiVativea had done and he in- 
since the last letter came for him?” the water, and Templeman running an timated that he saw no particular harm

“But certainly. It came yesterday. It election tin the borders of Alaska. jn jt. He was probably feeling in the same
was re-addressed from some place in Lon- The first division in a new parliament jlumor ag many of his colleagues on that
don. If possible, with the next one I will is always an event of interest. There are gjde o£ £be bouse who had listened with 
keep watch for Mr. Corbett.” so many new members this year to get a impatience to thc talk of Mayor Crosby,

So Mrs. Hillmer had hot misled him. rousing welcome when casting their firet o£ Halifax. The woes of the officials there 
The so-called Corbett was in Monte Carlo, vote that the proceedings were certainly —their ill treatment in the matter of 
but had possibly Misguised himself under o£ a morc noisy character than usual, salaries was the burden of his 
another name. Again' did Bruce consult The vote was taken on the amendment £a u)t wj|| ever be found with the silence 
the hotel register, this time with the aid ■ £o Dr. Reed’s resolution concerning the . 0j t]ie -‘junior member from Halifax,” as he 
of the vendors’ list in the Springbok Mine, opening of tenders. The debate had been ! £ond o£ (.a]]jng himself,
but without result. • lengthy and acrimonious. The attack on John g delegation came and went

There was nothing for it but to fam- the minister of public works made by nil:ptlv_mnre oiiietlv some were unkind iliarize himself with Monte Carlo and its Foster and Crocket and his thorough ^ t0 gay than other delegations of
habitues awaiting developments in the answer to the reiterated Mayes charges £he * st_ The very businesslike trio sent
chase of Corbett. In January, when Lon-1 were features of the discussion, which bab, accompHshed just as
don alternates between fog and sleet, it | closed abruptly yesterday afternoon about much or more than, the larger deputations 
is not an intolerable thing to remain m:5.30 u previoua Occasions. Their work will
forced idleness amid the sunshine and. Before the speaker put the question the “ * done imtil theT bave talked mat-
flowers of the Riviera. There are two I division bells echoed through all the cor- " ^th ^ officials of the Can.v
ways of “doing” Monte Carlo. You may | ridors warning the scattered members that jjj™ ^ZûT 
live riotously, lost your. substance at the j they were wanted in thé commons cham-
Caeino, and go home on a free ticket sup-1 berl The whips, pages and messengers be- After dinner speeches, as a. iu e,
plied by the proprietors of the gambling ^ came busy and slowly the members filed not of great importance, bu JBre t
saloons, or you msv enjoy to the utmostL and took their places. While this was new note of senouahess and confidences merce, B»pp« 
the keen air, magnificent scenev, fine ' going on there was plenty of fun on the he talk after the limcheon given byD marks He stated « timt
promenades, and excellent music-the two:a0016s 0f the house. The members threw Rugsley yesterday. The despatches hate a smal number tT“a]ar£,er
latter provided by the same benevolent 1 away formality and the French M. P.’s told Telegraph readers that all the New ter able to do them work than a larger

! hri,, „ ;nln and chorus which were Brunswick members, excepting Hon. Mr. body of aldermen.
H iV needless to say which of these al- warmly warmly0 applauded. ’ Emmerson, who was iu New Brunswick Henry Miles, of the: Bromesii Men e

ternativto appealed to Claude Bruce. Be- The entry of the party whips puts an were present with Hon Mr. Graham th| League, andVictor Motion of the Real
ing a rich man, it was of no consequence U„d to the fun-the door keepers close the miWster of railways. Other guests were Estate Association, expressed the
to him to- lose a few louis in backing the 1 entrances to the chamber and intense K b. Carter and A. L. Hanna> ,i epresen g 
red for a five minutes’ bit of excitement. ; silence takes its turn, while the speaker the press. The restaprantofthe HouMol 
Being a sensible one, he then quitted tlm! rises and reads the amendment. Commons is splendidly adapted lor these
Casino and went for a stroll in the gar- Sir Wilfrid Laurier rises' in his place social affairs. The necessity lor some
dens. as the first vote in the first division in place where ministers can entertain

Fashion, backed by the doctors, has de- the new parliament and then in rapid delegations and members their nends 
creed that no longer shall the northern succession the Liberal members follow his was very apparent and this want is full) 
littoral of the Mediterranean be the only i example and the clerk calls out the name supplied now. In connect on with the 
haven of rest for those afflicted with pul- 0f each as he takes l,is seat. The deputy dirnimg rooms there is a large nd com- 
monary complaints. Weak-ehested and speaker records the vote. So it goes ow fortable smoking room and a reception 
consumptive people are now banished to until the name of a new member is read?1 loom where ladies can naît for their 
the windless and icy altitudes of Switzer- Ed and almost in proportion as his victory 
land; so of recent years a walk through was notable the applause is given.
Nice, Mentone or Monte Carlo itself is not New Brunswick had its share, for 
such a depressing experience as it was the new Liberal members, McAlister, 
when evefÿ second person encountered was McLean and Todd. There was plenty 
a hopeless invalid. also for the Tory recruits from the

A pigeon-shooting match was in progress west, particularly the giant Glen- 
and, as Bruce‘fell in with a friend who Campbell, who began a speech the other 
took a prominent part in local life, the dav jn the language of the Crée Indian.^ 
two entered the club grounds to watch The result of the vote, 118 Liberals, 76 
the contest. Conservatives, was highly satisfactory to

At the moment a handsome, well-set up the government, some of whose support- 
young Englishman was shooting off a tie era were away, and others paired, 
with a Russian count. A very pretty gill, The tactics of the opposition in the 
with a delicate and refined beaut)- en- evening reminded one of some of the end- 
hanced by a pleasant expression, was tak- less and useless discussions last winter
ing a most unfeniinine interest in the when supply was held up. Some of the subsided eventually after he had found
slaughter of the' pigeons by the English- new Conservative members take the op- out that there were no applicants, offici-
1Imn portuuity to tight their election battles ally, as yet.

Her eyes snoke her thoughts. It was as over again, to recall the promises of their 
if they said: “I do not want the birds opponents, to discuss the appointment of 
to be" killed, but I want a certain per- government officials and to rake all their 
son to win.” small grievances over the coals. Good-

Nine birds each had been grassed, and eve, from British Columbia, was one of
the Russian was growing impatient. The j this kind. lie was aggrieved because the
Englishman was cool, his fair hacker keen- collector of customs at Rossland, who on 
ly excited. The Count fired and missed account of ill health was transferred 
liis tenth. Up rose the Englishman’s bird j to Prince Rupert, was not succeeded by 
and the girl could not restrain an irnpctu- a subordinate. He told how the Liberals 
ous “Now!” of Rossland met and selected a govern-

So the Englishman missed also. ment, supporter for the position. His ap-
Amidst the buzz of comment which pointment followed and Mr. Goodeve 

arose, Bruce said to his companion: thought it was most reprehensible.
“What’s going on?” The rugged face of Minister of Customs

•This is the final tie in the Internation Paterson relaxed into a smile as the new
has j Tory M. P. talked of this grievance. He opponents hope.

doubtless remembered the fact, and gent- How uncertain on the other hand is the 
ly insinuated that he did, when Coneerv- Conservative party in this respect. Many 
atives were appointed by the former govern- are loyal to Borden, but there are plenty 
ment. There is this difference, however: of Tories who declare that he will never 
The Tory “machines” used to do thc re- ! lead them into office.
commending in the olden days, now the I There have been a $pod many Conserv a- 
Liberal electors called bv public notice do tive ex-M’s P., on the horizon lately, but
the selecting. all of them deny that there has been any _ TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAV

Thc prices of tea pots, used in the de- meeting to discuss this question. And vet Tlgl LAXATIVE ÉROMO Quinine Tablets, 
partment for testing tea. the cost of the the wires have been busy indicating that Drusgtets refund money If It fells to cure, 
locks used in locking warehouses, were Borden’s Halifax platform was not rc- a. W. GROVE’S signature is en each box. lie 

of the small livings that took up the eeptable and that next spring or 
time of the house. “Yes,” replied Hon. the Conservatives : of Canada will meet . ,, . ....
Mr. Paterson to Taylor, M. P., thc op- and thrash out the questions of leadership will be laid up there for the rest of the 
position whip who vas acting leader for and policy. winter.

I
"1 take it ipatiwe are talking with a 

finite view to>business'” he sail.
The barrister hes.vVted. Even in the de

tection of*a crime a lean dues not rare to 
tell a deliberate Tile, end Podges attitude 
so far has been candid on u gh. Thc 
Springbok, Mine hoflci ly hioked to be a 
good speculative investment, so he. resolv
ed to place, the prbjositioc before tine or 
two friends who déii'h with similar mat
ters, and who .were fully ahie to look af
ter their own inter -.-is. "

"Yea,” '* he 1 answer 
that purpose. If. my principals like this 
thing they will go in for it. "

"Then here, is the vendors" list,” ecid 
Mr. Dodge, taking a * foolscap sheet from 
a drawer.

Claude perused nonchalantly. His 
quick eye took in Mch luroe md address 
out of half-a-dozen, H|id rejected all a» be
ing in no way conhelted with the man 
whose antecedents lie was seeking.

Yet,1 where possible, he left nothing to 
chance.

“Have you anys objection to a copy. be
ing made?” lie agked.

Mr. Dodge hummed doubtfully.
“You s^’e,” wentjon the barrister,1 “it is 

best to be quite candid with people whom 
you wish,to bring.into risky if apparently 
high promising ventures. 1 presume these 
gentlemen are moneyless. If so, it is a 
factor in favor -of. ypur scheme. Should 
any of them be a men of means, my prin
cipals would nat urajjy ask why they did 
not themselves underwrite thi shares.”

Mr. Hodge was convinced. “From that 
point of view,” he cried emphatically, 
“they are above suspicion. Jot them 
down, sir.”

The, barrister armed himself with the 
necessary documents,, and they parted 
with mutual good ‘ wishes. It was 
only after reflection that Mr. 
Dodge saw how' remarkably little 
he had got out of the interview. “He was 
a jolly smart chap,” communed the com
pany promoter. “I wonder what he was 
really after. And who the dickens is Mr. 
Sydney H. Corbett ? Anyhow, the Spring
bok business is quite above board. How 
can I raise the wipd for my little lot?”

If Mr. Bruce ' had probed more deeply 
Mr. Dodge’s holding, he would have been 
saved mbch , future perturbation. But, 
clever as’hc" was,,he did, not* know all the 
methods of financial; juggling practised by. 
experts on ; the Stock-Exchange.

A hanstim"brought him quickly to Port- 
man Square. In fulfilment of his promise, 
•he was about',to place Sir Charles Dyke in 
possession ’ of his i recent discoveries.

When the door of^Wensley House open
ed/the butter,! Thompson, who happenned 
to be in the hall, anticipated the footman’s 
answer to Bruce’s inquiry.

“Sir Chawles left yesterday 
mouth, sir. JE. was that hovercome by 
the weather ' an’ - his ".trouble that ’e has 
gone for a few days’" rest at the seaside. 
If you called, sir, I was to tell- you ’e 
would be?glad to. see you there should you 
find it convenient'-to run down. And, sir, 
you’ll never guess 
morning, as bold* as brass.”

“Jane Harding.'1
“Now ’ow tfpon earth can you ’it upon 

things that way,, sir? It was 'er, very 
self. And'you ought to ’ave seen her airs. 
•Thompson,’ sez she, ‘is Sir Chawles at 
’ome? ‘No, ‘e isn’t,’ sez I; ’but you’re 
wanted at the polis station.’ She was in 
a keb, and she ’ad asked a butcher's boy 
to pull the bell, so ’im and the cabby 
cabby larfed. ‘Thompson,” she said, very 
red in the face, ‘ave you dismissed
for your impidence.’ An’ off she went. 
Did you ever ’ear anythink like it, sir?”

No, Thompson,'.Miss Harding is certain
ly a cool, hand.” ,

Bruce walked to his chambers, and his 
stroll through thc parks was engrossed 
by one subject of thought. It was not 
Mrs. Hillmer, nor Corbett, nor Dodge who 
troubled him. What puzzled him more 
than all else was the “impidence" of Jane 
Harding.

:
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TUME IN tRïtèt: >iECESA RESTAURANT COS

Tliiti pretty suit of light blue' broadcloth has a smartly cut coat on very , simple 
lines, with a border trimming of satin io match and a narrow line of soutache 
braiding. The big buttons and loops on coat and sleeves aye also of blue and the 
cord ornaments fastening the coat across the bust are dyed ,tp mà$eh the pale blue 
shade of cloth and satin. When the coat is removed a dressy "little bodice is reveal
ed; this bodice of pale chiffon, being laid in broad • tuck* >*ith surplice front# 
crossing over the bust. In the opening between the fronts thçre is a V-sliaped piece 
of silver lace. There is no collar, but à string of vivid coral beads lies around the 
throat just, at the top of the* bodice. The hat is a wide brimmed affair of bhie^satin, 
trimmed with chiffon and wing*. Thc mar-about muff and neckpiece, in a soft mouse 
color, emphasize the-delicate blue shade ofthe costume.

“1 am here for

i

PREMIER LAURIER WILL NOT
YET RETIRE FROM POLITICS

\

Against No. of Voters Majority 
Prohibition, on Lists. For. Against. 

2,890 
5,849 
6,03.1 
5,374 
5.424 
6.152 
6,291 
2,456 
5,046 

12.619 
9,707 
4,623 
9,559 
7,978

I For
Prohibition.

...................................U47

.............................................2,591
..........................................2,160
........................... ...V. 361

.....................

....................... 1,832

862288Albert ...
Carleton .
Charlotte 
Gloucester 
Kent .....
Kings .......... «»••»••• ••
Northumberland .....................
Eestigouche ............................
Sunbury and Queens ........
St. John City and County 
St. John City
Victoria ...........
Westmorland .
York ........

2,431
1,967

Ç . 160

MONTREAL AND A 
BOARD Of CONTROL

193
Liberal Chieftain Speaking at Banquet Intimates That Me Will 

Lead His Forces in the Next Fight—Conservatives Want 

New Leader and New Platform.

"m!
67VK 1,094 ljis1 370

782
790

,827
128

I (Montreal Star, Wednesday.)
A delegation from the Board of Trade 

and the Chambre de Commerce last night 
argued the advantages of a board of con
trol before the legislation committee in 
the City Hall. It was on twenty-minute 
representation; it lasted until one o clock 
thro morning. The meeting was then ad
journed until,Friday evening of this week, 
when the delegation will present its case 
in a more complete manner.

The various delegates were unanimous 
in favoring the reduction, of the number 
of aldermen in the city council, and for 
the establishment of a board of control. 
There was, however, a little difference of 
opinion concerning the board of control, 
and Aid. L. A. Lapointe suggested that a 
department of public works composed of 
the beads of the different departments 
should be named to a'dvise the council of 
aldermen concerning the matter of public 
improvements.

As to the method of electing a board of 
control there was divergence of opinion. 
Mr. Farquhar Robertson, president of the 
Board of Trade, thought its members 
should be elected at large by the electors 
of the city.

Mr. Robertson, in presenting the joint 
petition from the various public bodies of 
the city, said it contained two points. One 

the reduction'in the number of alder- 
1, and second, the appointment of a 
mission for the control of .the business

1,988
1,492

1,813

239
;;;X1,748

1.550 93560467
1,5173.1Î30

3,i54 2,782372

835 d18,1799,575 90,00326,919
i "•*

I
Mother Cave Her 

Child Away.
THE SCHOONER MOAMA 

ASHORE AND FLOATED V 7*

dels much the same

Had Given up all Hope of Living. 
Heart Trouble was Cured by 

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills-

Vessel Bound to St John Went on 
at Machias Bay and Was Badly 
Damaged

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., 
writes :—“In the year 1806 I was taken 
■ick and did not think I could lire any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people tola me that nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted

Machias, Me., F'eb. 7—The British three- 
masted schooner Moama, Philadelphia for 
St. John, with a cargo of coal, which drag
ged on Hog Island in Machias Bay, Satur
day night, was floated by the tugs S. B. 
Jones and Wolverine at high tide to
day. The Moama was 
shipped her rudder, but the further ex
tent of her damage is unknown.

. No

best doctors but they oould do me 
For seven weeks I oould hardly 

cross the floor. I had no pain, bat was so 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt. I bad given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my sister- 
in-law.

“ One, day a friend came to see me, and 
sailing me by name, said, ‘ Lizzie, if I were 
you I would try a dose of Milburn’s Heart l 
and Nerve Pills as they are good for heerfr 
trouble.* My husband got me a box, but 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband said, ‘ I , 
believe those pills are doing vou good.’ I, 
was able to say, • Yes, I reel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, ‘ Well, I 
will get you another box right away.1 I 
took two boxes and three doses out of the 
third One, and I was perfectly well and 
have not been sick since then.

“I will never be without them in my home 
for God knows if it had not been for Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not 
have been alive now.”

Price 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.25, f 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

thei very 
good.noleaking and had lin-

THE IMPERIAL SERVICE 
MEDALS FOR I. C. R. MEN

was
Ottawa, Feb. 7—(Special)—Imperial ser

vice medals in recognition of long and 
meritorioiw service have been granted by 
the king to the following I. C. R. em
ployes: C. J. Clarke, section foreman; 
Andrew McCabe and J. G. McDonald, en- 
ginemen, and Edward Shaw, crossing 
watchman.

men 
com
part of the civic administration..

A. V. Roy. of the Chambre de Cbm- 
rted Mr. Robertson in his re

fer Bourne-

Good progress is being made at the Gen
eral Public Hospital with the work of 
installing the new iron stairway but it 
will be some days yet before visitors will 
be admitted to the institution. Thc stair
way is already in position but owing to 

delay in the arrival of the slate 
treads the work may not be completed as 
early as was at first expected.

who came ’ere tliie

views.
Chairman Lavallee replied that to re

duce the inumber of aldermen was a com
paratively easy matter. As for the estab
lishment of a board of control, that would 
practically require a new city charter.

Ex-Mayor Laporte said he did not think 
the time was opportune for the delegation 
to go into the question fully. It was ra
ther a delicate matter for him to say how 
the proposed changes should be brought 
into force. But, he thought, something 
must be done, as it was demanded by ■■ 11 
sections of the city and by the press. A.s 
regards the city charter, he thought it 
could be amended with greater ease than 
it was amended before.

William Darlington, on behalf of the 
labor bodies, spoke in fovav of a more in
dependent body of governors of the city. 
When asked by Chairman Lavallee whet h. 
er be wanted that board to sit in private 
or not. Mr. Darlington stated that it did 
not matter whether the board sat behind 
open or closed doors, if it was composed 
of honest men. Laughter followed this re
mark. ,

W. L. Gear, of thc Board of Trade, said 
he was glad to see so many prominent 
business men present to offer their ad
vice on the matter.

Addresses were also made We Lansing 
Lewis, A. A. Ayer and H. A. Hpdgson.

L. E. Geoffrion then suggested that the 
Lieutenant-Governor, the Board of Trade 
the Chambre de Commerce, assisted by a 
few aldermen should appoint the mem
bers of the board.

Alderman Mercier and others objected 
to this suggestion, stating that the elec
tors would not relinquish their right to 
name their representatives.

, Alderman L. A. Lapointe suggested as 
an alternative that a department of publie 
works be appointed, composed of the 
heads of the civic departments.

The chairman remarked that, it was by 
certain that the members of the

some

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
escorts. ■

It i# said that more of the members
roomsthan usual are living in rented 

and taking their meals in the Commons 
restaurant, where the menu is excellent 
and the prices reasonable.

Mr. Crocket, of York, was a trifle in
quisitive^ respecting the future of Freder
icton’s collector of customs. The reply 'f 
the minister was frank—the ’collector was 
to be superannuated. Then Mr. Crocket 
pressed for the reason and Mr. Paterson 
intimated that it was because of the in
spectors report, which was private. The 
minister was endeavoring to protect the 
collector more than Mr. Crocket, who

?o, v

CHAPTER VIII.

THE HOTEL DU CERCLE.
9

•JS*.I
Bruce did not go to Bournemouth.
He quitted London by the next mail, 

and alter a wearsome journey of thirty- 
hours found himself in the garden 

courtyard of the Hotel du Cercle at Monte 
Carlo.

Refreshed by a bath and an excellent
to work

Ij' .v
t

Hon. Mr. Paterson incidentally an
nounced that there would be some sup
plementary estima ten this year, but he 
hoped they would be cut out next year.

At Hon Mr. Graham’s banquet to over 
a hnudied members, Wednesday evening, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier made a speech. There 
had been a good many campaign stories 
and a lot of praise for the well. loved 
leader and in his reply Sir Wilfrid in thc 
opinion of many present, let it be undei*- 
stood that he would be in the tight at 
another time. There was nothing definite 
and yet the impression prevails among 
Liberals here that they are not going to 
lose their honored leader as soon as their

six

Xr/cc:'
Ü

dejeuner, he decided to go quietly 
and search the visitors’ book for himself 
without asking questions. The Hot ed du 
Cercle was a popular resort, and it took 
him some time, largely devoted to the 
elucidation of hieroglyphic signatures, bc-

V»

k

h*

nmal. It is a big prize, and each man 
backed himself heavily. Thc two are Al
bert Mensmore and Count* Bischkoft. The 
girl ha* taken all the nerve out of Mens
more. Bar accident, he is a goner. ’

The cynic was right. In the thirteenth 
rolind the count alone scored, and smiled 
largely in response* to his antagonist’s 
quiet congratulations. A * for the girl. It 

with difficulty she restrained her

I no means
public bodies of the city were quite free 
from private corporation influence.

The delegates will draw up a project 
for civic administration for the meeting 
next Friday.

© ’.few - “7WJW

IN LEAGUE
The ground-hog now is laughing 
Serenely in his neat;
He merely starts the clinqile 
And grip germ does the i<cst.

I

was
tears.

Find a victim /(To be Continued)a summer ANSWER TO SATURDAY'S PUZZLE • 
Doctor—Upside down, nose under chin y 
Nurse—Right side down iu hat.

«E sonic British schooner Rescue, now at Halifax.South African line steamship Melville 
arrived at Mobile on Thursday from Nor
folk (Va.)
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THE SHIPPING WORLD• / V ; .

From the days of Noah, almost, the his own table win ilo likewise'a wayfrom CONTEST IS GREAT.
home. He hasn’t suddenly become mis
chievous. He is merely doing what he has 
been accustomed to do all along at hie 
parents’ table. 1 '

The child who is never impressed with 
the fact that he must at all times show 
respect for his elders and seize every op
portunity to be polite to them will grow 
up an indifferent,, impolite man. On the 
street car, for example, a child who is not 
taught to willingly and voluntarily sur
render his seat to an elderly person bids 
fair to become an “end-seat hog” when he 
grows up.

»- _

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL Antwerp, Keb. t—Sid, stmr Albuei’g, Lock' 
bait, for Hamburg.

New York, Feb. 5—Cld,1 schr Bxllda, Tow- 
er, for St. John.

Kocaria, Feb. 6—Ard, ctror LeucjLra, Hih 
tou, from La Plata, for Europe.

Huelvà, Feb. 7—Ard, stmr Tanagra, Kehoe; 
from Gibraltar for United States.

Hamburg, Feb. 7—Albuera, Lockhart, front 
Antwerp.

Boston, Feb 7—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar
mouth.

City Island, Feb 6—Bound south, schrs 
Freedom, Lunenburg for New York; Ken
neth, do for do.

City Island, Feb 7—Sound south, stmr 
Alice, Lunenburg (NS)

Vineyard Haven; Feb • 7—Ard, schr Harold 
B Counsens, New York for St- John.

Sid—Schrs Preference, St John for New 
York; Harry B Lewis, Annapolis for do; 
Helena, from Calais, do; Maggie Todd, from 
do, do; Fleetly, from Lunenburg,
Haven.

Boothbay Harbor, Feb 7—Sid, schr Evolu
tion, St John.

New York, Feb 7—Sid, stmr Captain A F 
Lucas, Halifax and St John.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Bermuda, Feb. 5—Stmr Himera, Bennett 
from Huelva, Jan. 18, for Jacksonville, hai 
put in here short of fuel, and sailed sam« 
day for port of destination.

Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 4—Late advice* - 
from Nova Scotia, where schr Elizabeth 
Silsbee went ashore, state that the vessel ttw 
be a total loss. She is valued at $17,000, and 
is partially insured.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS SUNDAY.

2.30 p.m.t-S.S. Lake Michigan, 190 miles 
east of Cape Sable, bound to St. John; due# 
St. John Monday night.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Rises*11 Sets Hi^Low

•2.15 8.25
.2.55 M6

1909
February

Corporal punishment is a thing for. each 8 Mon .. 
parent to decide for himself. But, whether ''
one believes in it or not, the very worst 3i Tburs . 
thing a mother can do is to threaten to 32 Frl.. .
whip her child or send her to bed or de- 5“
prive her of some anticipated pleasure and -------
then fail to keep her word. Once the child 
learns that it is nothing but a threat, she 
gives no heed to the warning. .

The contrast between the well-bred am Concordia, sld Ôlasgow Jan 24. 
the ill-bred child is striking. The one Lake Michigan, passed Cape "

, „ ,„wolTih«.re hi* manners: says 1 Montcalm, sld Bristol Feb. 6.alwaj s remembers n „ Montezuma, sld London via Antw
“please, and thank you , does not t i Man Trader, sld Manchester Jan 
tales on little playmates and never fails Melville, Feb sailing.

There are many hointe where all died- to be charrmng-d, lovable Theother 
pline takes wings the minute a child flies snaps out :• “Shut up or Heave me alone 
into a “tantrum.” Perhaps the father when urged to do something t^at he 
and mother are going out for the evening not want to do; hangs hie head 
and little Nellie objects;She has' tried Produced to grangers and toys with 1 
it before and gained her point, so she complains about the food at u ,
etraighteway tb^ws herself upon the The one is liked, the other ,s abominate!.

-hir’tlny i#*U> UP and down One of the most important of all ten-
Su,K balls and ^screams at the dencies to be watched in a chid is that

ton of her voïée. Mother kneels beside of tale-bearing. Many a woman
her and implorés her not to do it. She and-out gossip simply berauseas a chdd,
quences f*^mat^ds. " ^ „

excitement. S&^-her candy and J^^dmake ^oTher

do at the table, in the drawing-room on 
the street, in the school and with-nsitors 
-and see that they do them. Make lit
tle men and women of them—then they 
will riot, have to grow up into big men and 
women, at least as far as those things are 
concerned.

5.361•
» •• 1*38 
. .. 7.37 
. .. 7.36 5.41
. .. 7.35

training Of the child has been recognized 
as the solemn obligation of the parent. The 
truth of the proverb, “Train up the child 
in the way he should go, and when he be- 

old he will not depart from it,” is 
well established. Every parent makes an 
effort, al least, to teach his child what he 
should know.

And still children are rude!
Still they do utterly impossible things— 

and .the parents wonder why!
To teach the child to be polite at home, 

as well as abroad, is the keynote to the 
situation. Too many parents sort of be
lieve implicitly that their children will 
suddenly arrive at a day. of discretion 
when they will know exactly what to do 
and What not to do. This is a mistake. 
The child must be taught from the time 
he can lisp his first word. There are no 
sudden transitions. The: finished product 
is obtained only by careful, painstaking, 
day-by-day training.

The child, naturally, expects to enjoy 
away from home, the same privileges he 
has in his own home, and realizes that he 
must refrain from doing the same things 
abroad that are forbidden in his father’s 
house. The rearing of a child and the de
velopment of his gentlemanly traits, like 
charity, begins at home.

5.38
5.40

3.38 10.01
4.24 10.51
5.14

Standard.

5.12B. R. T. offerings are noted around 72, 
but if removed higher prices may be 
reached. A close watch should be kept 
on S. R., which may move up any time. 
Responsible information channels intimate 
that Colo. Southern stocks may advance 
soon. All the Hawley stock's may sym
pathize. A good demand exists for K. T. 
A bull tip reported on O. W. Stoss is tip
ped for a rise. S. P., U. P., Atch., A.R., 
A. C. P., Paul, G. Q., N. P. and Steel all 
appear to be marking time. They meet 
support one or two points below the pres
ent levels and should as a rule be bought 
on heavy activity with stop order protec
tion for turns.

11.46MOW THE MARKETS 
MOVED LAST MONTH come

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.New York, Feb. 6—January movements 
of stock prices based on 20 leading rail
roads show that the high price 
January 2nd, 120.93, which had sunk to 
116.93 on January 30th. An average of 
12 industrials ehows 86.25 on January 2nd, 
and 84.09 on January 30tb. The difference 
between the railroad high and low in 
January, 1908, was 6 points; in 1907, 10 
points;' in 1906, 6 points, and in 1905, 4 
points.

The total January bond issues for rail- 
oads was 108 millions, and of municipal 
onds 21 millions. The total of all flota- 

is estimated at about 145 ipililous for 
the month of January. ,

It seems to be evident that the French 
demand for gold has been finally satisfied, 
and that the Bank of England will now 
begin to increase its reserve. The politic- 

outlook abroad is better.
Money became a little firmer here on 

the Treasury call for thirty millions pub
lic deposits, but the supply of money 
throughout the country is large, and the 
demands of business small.

The tow price for commercial paper in
dicates inactivity in business. Neverthe
less, there is evidence that general trade is 
slowly recuperating. Business is usually 
dull in January, .and in some lines the 
average is better than anticipated. There 
is no question that merchants and others 
are holding themselves conservatively 
pending the adjustment of the tariff. 
There is little doubt that the country is 
advancing' slowly towards prosperous 
conditions; and there is every reason to 
believe that financial and commercial con
fidence will still further révive with the 
inauguration of the new administration.

The market is in a condition °I wait
ing. The public who are long of stocks 
are holding them obstinately; and not 
much extended change can be expected un
til conditions develop further. The high- 
er-prietd railroads are drooping, and what
ever activity shows itself, pertains to 
specialties in which deals have either been 
effected, or are supposed to be in process 

J. S. BACHE & CO.

Rave Feb. 5.was on
:Feb 4.

lor New

PORT OF ST„ JOHN. 
ARIVBD TcUaY.

Stmr Shenandoah, 2492. Heeley, from Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co., gen
eral cargo. i

Stmr Oruro, 1249, Bale, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands, and Demerara, via Hali
fax.

SUMMARY.

American stocks in London heavy 1-8 to 
1 2 below parity.

London settlement begins tomorrow.
Missouri Pacific needs $15,000,000, which 

is expected to be the amount of the new 
financing.

Steel authorities do not expect U. S. 
Steel for /bis quarter to exceed twenty- 
four millions.

Reg. quarterly 1 1-2 per cent. div. ex
pected cn Lead, common.

Anthractite trade somewhat improved 
under influence of colder weather.

Large transfers of cash from banks to 
Trust Co.’s, principal feature of bank 
statement.

National City Bank shows principal 
dec. in cash and principal dec. in loans.

Twenty-five roads, fifth week in Jan. 
show average gross dec. 3.12 per cent.

Twelve industrials declined 22 per cent. 
20 active rails declined .29 per cent.

•ms
I

Stmr Cacouna, 981, Holmes, from Louis- 
burg, R, P. & W. K. Starr, coal.

Schr John G. Walters, 209, from St. An
drews, N. B., C. M. Kerrlson,. ballast.

i

presents if sh«s;will only desist. .Father

hideous noise. She’s petted and pampered 
and fussed .ovei until she-quite, either be
cause she has ten give» * large bribe to 
do so, or has gained herpoyit. The future 
disposition of such a cliil4 ?» obvious.

•' V' • -f'l

________ ‘ .«I

CLEARED TpDAY.
Stmr - Beatrice, 353, Hickey, for City Island 

for orders, - Stetson Cutler & Co., 2,437,60V 
spruce laths.

»

SAILED TODAY.

Bktn Conductor, 1063, Faulkner, for Rio 
de Jauerio.

Schr Dara C, 401, McNally, New York.
Schr Bluenose, 116, McNamara, Boston.
Schr Emily F. Northern (Am), 315 Relcker, 

City Island, for orders.
Schr Isaiah K Stetson (Am) 269, Hamil

ton, City Island for orders.

SAILED SUNDAY.

Stmr Parthenla, 3,310, Stitt, for Glasgow 
via Liverpool.

Stmr Saga (Nor) 699, Sollard, for Bridge
port (Conn), and New Haven (Conn.)

THE “TANTRi------ .”

A child that babies on, unrestrained, at

»■
VESSELS IN PORT

STEAMERS.

Canada Cape, 2,795, J II Scammell k. Cos 
Empress of Ireland, 8,028, C P R Co.
Heetia, 2,434, R Retord Co.

BARKS.

Merioneth, 1,230, Wm Thomson * Co. 
Ladysmith, 698, master.

SCHOONERS.
Abble O Stubbs, 295, master.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams 
Cheslle, 290, G E Holder.
Clayola. 123, J W Smith.
Cora May, 197, N C Scott 
Elms, 299, A W Adams. . - 
E Merrlam, 331, A W Adams. *'
Helen Montague, 314, R C Elkin.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams. ,
Jennie A Stubbs, 158, master. I 
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Nettle Shipman, 188, A W Adams.
Peter 0 Schultz, 372, master.
Ravola, 124, J W Smith.
Romeo, lu, F. McIntyre.
Ronald, 166, J W Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
S A Fownee, C M Kerrlson.
Saille E Ludlam, 196, D J Pùrly.
St Bernard, 122, J W Smith.
Winnie Lawry, 215. D J Purdy.

zr.5 $v
■ii' I
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CTOWN TOPICS. %
|hi iNew York—The very heavy dec. in sur

plus reserves, accounts for the hardening 
tendency in money rates. In view of the 
call for return of government deposits, it 
is likely that rates will continue much 
stiller this month than last, and this ren
ders the position of the pools a little pre
carious. There is evidence of attempt on 
part of some of the pools in minor stocks 
to liquidate, but in view of the lack of 
interest displayed by the outside publie, 
efforts of this sort will not. be successful, 
except at tho expense of prices. C. O. 
seems top-heavy just now and should be 
sold on all bulges for turns. So should 
such leading issues as the Harrimans, 
Readings, Paul, N. Y. C. and also Erie, 
which is getting too high and is destined 
to sell much below 30, no matter what 
the public service commission decided on 
the bond issue question. The situation 
governing the iron, steel and copper 
is quite as unfavorable as at any time, 
and the best that the important intereste 

inclined to do in the way of sup

DOMINION PORTS.

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 5—Ard stm Empress 
ot Japan, Robinson, from Hong Kong, 

Victoria, B. CL, Feb. 4—Sld, bark Grenada, 
Elston, for Melbourne. „

Louisburgi N. S., Feb. o—Ard, stmrs. Ca
couna, Holmes, from St. John, N. B.

Cleared—Stmr Dominion, Norcott, for Bos
ton; schr Ionia, Rose, for Burin, Nfld; stmr 
Cacouna, Holmes,

Liverpool, N. S

li

Si<1

for St. John, N. B.
. Feb. 5—Ard, schr Hazel 

Glen, Anderson, New York, and cleared for 
Lunenburg.

Halifax, Feb 7—Ard 6th, stmrs Mlnla (Br 
cable) sea; Wasls, St John's (NF); Hesper
ian, St John, and sld for Liverpool ; 
kay-Bennett (Br cable) New York;
Chester Mariner, St, John; Sardinian 
Nancy Lee,
Port Reading.

Ard 7th—Stinks Amanda (Not) Jamaica;
Manchester; Benias, St

I
I

J3 I; Mac- 
ork; Man-Motjier Kneels Beside Her and Implores Her Not to Do It. ÀICI, Dt uuuu, uaiuiuiws, do;

Port Medway; sfchr Arclight,N.Y. STOCK MARKET. AMERICA SENDS
SICILY 500 HOUSES

iPUBLIC CONVENIENCES I
.Manchester Trader,

John via ports.
Cld 6th—Stmrs 

Oruro, St John.
Sld 7th—Stmrs Manchester Mariner, Man

chester; Tobacco, London; Sardinian, Lon
don and Havre ; St John City, Manchester.

Lunenburg, NS, Feb 1—Cld, schr Earl ot 
Aberdeen, Publicover, Bridgeport Zend New 
York.

Monday, Feb. 8.. 
New Tork Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. Ç. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker, SL John, N. B.

Saturday’s Today s
Closing. Opening. Noon.

' MARINE NEWS
The United Wireless Telegraph Oo. has 

arranged to equip the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet stmrs Nile and Clyde with its sys
tem of wireless telegraph. The Nile will 
steam for Southampton via the West Indie* 
Feb. 6.

Evangeline, Liverpool;IN CANADIACjf CITIES
Quebec and Halifax are; we understand, 
in the same class. Hamilton has one fair
ly good station bn the public market anu 
St. John has another small, but modern 
market lavatory. London’s market la\a- 
toiy is unwholesome and behind the times, 
while Winnipeg’s4 pubfiii lavatory on-its 
city hall square is a disgrace to the city. 
Regina, Calgary and Kdmdnton are reach
ing the stage when they must supply the 
public needs in this respect. Vancouver 
has had several small corrugated iron en
closures and is replacing these with larger 
metal structures fitted with closets and 
urinals. And Victoria, though visited by 
thousands of tourists annually, has noth
ing of the nature of a public lavatory.

“Even Toronto, admittedly the best 
supplied of any Canadian city, is far be
hind tbs needs, £ ZMw>* tw*£ie£ 
century oitÿ and the suggestion made b 
the leaders of the unemployed workers ot 
Toronto that more public lavatories be 
erected is a practical proposal worthy o. 
immediate adoption. A dozen favorable 
locations for public comfort stations could 
easily be selected, but the Chief need is 
for a thoroughly modern station on Vie 
city hall square, where it would be con
venient to the down town shopping dis
trict. At pleasant the saloons cater to 
the men and the departmental stores sup- 

for women, but

New York, Feb. - 5—The naval supply 
ship Eva cleared from this .port with a 
cargo of 500 portable houses for the earth- 
quake victims of Messina, being part of 
the appropriation voted by congress.

The first lot of 100 are painted white, 
the second lot‘red, and the others in 
ous colors. All the various pieces are num
bered and completely finished. Nails, tools, 
a photograph of every part and printed 
instructions go with the houses. A dozen 
first-class ^carpentera will get up model 
houses fis object lessons.

This consignment is the first of several 
to follow. The houses are small, but will 
accommodate families of four comfortably.

It » understood congress will Revote 
the half-million dollars voted by congress 
for victims of the great earthquake, not to 
supplying the personal wants of those vic
tims at the moment, but to the construc
tion of 3,000 frame houses for erection in 
the devastated area. The four-roomed 
cottage shown was built in fourteen hours, 
and ia thirty-two feet by twenty-four feet. 
Eighteen carpenters worked ten hours; 
four, fourteen hours; and three, twelve 
hours. Twelve lathers and two plasterers 
worked three hours; two men built the 
chimney in four hours and three-quartets ; 
four men put the roof on in three hours; 
two men did the plumbing and gas fit
ting in ten hours; four painters worked for 
nine hours. Seventy-five thousand nails 
had to be driven, and eleven thousand 
feet of timber cut.

The erection of public lavatories is be
ing advocated in various Canadian cities. 
It is claimed that every city should have 
these public conveniences, and incident
ally their erection would provide work 
for many of the unemployed. .The only, 
affair of the kind that St. John can boast 
of is the lavatory in thg country market 
building. The entrance to the men’s 
quarters is open from the street, while 
the women’s section is available only from 

i the-interior of the building, when the 
market is open. It is suggested that lav- 

' a tories should be erected in some central 
place where they could be accessible at 
all times. ^

Consulting Engineer Peters was asked 
' about the.matter, and he said that some 

years ago St. John had several .of these 
public lavatories, but they were crude *f-. 
faira, and- the great difficulty was to keep 
them from freezing during the winter 
months. As they repeatedly froze up, they 
were done away with. The market lava
tory is heated by steam from a small 
plant inside the building.

The following editorial reference from 
the January number of the “Plumber and 
Gasfitter,” published in Toronto, shows 
what is being done elsewhere and refers 
also to the present lavatory, in this city.

“Hardware merchants have a chance at 
present to perform a service to the pub- 

4954 I still think that the market is headed by urging the erection of public lav- 
toward lower prices. It may remain dull atorieg in every cjty in Canada to help 
for some days longer, but I think, a break provj,}e rei;e£ work for the large number 
is apt to come this week. There may be mcn> wy]jng but unable to find work, 
bull movements in specialties, but I think | The work o{ making excavations, etc., 

6394 that the list as a whole is a sale and I wou]d ukc carc 0f many unskilled work- 
therefore advise getting-out of long stocks crs> whvje the skUled tradesmen would 
with the idea of buying back to better gecuj.e their share. And besides this 

9994 advantage within the next two weeks. the manufacturers, supply men and mas-
EVANS. £er plumbers would also benefit.

New York—Well informed sources still c;ty ;n Canada is in keeping, with
claim to have advance knowledge of a ten mojem progress so far as public comfort 
point movement upward in Denver pfd. stat;ona are concerned. Toronto has done 
According to the news, the preferred stock more than any other city, with its thr ;u 
is too far out of line with the common pUb]jc lavatories for men and its nearly 

6154 stock whose advance has been extensive. comp]eted laundry and bath house. Mon- 
There is strong advice to buy the equip: trea] js a]ways behind the times for a 

ment stocks, Car Foundry., Alo., Springs, cily ciajlning to be a metropolis, although 
P. R. S. etc. This comes from very well jtg public squares offer innumerable op- 

jj’Sy i informed sources. They are not alone by po[.tunities for locating public convenien- 
any means in the stand taken. ceg Ottawa has no public lavatory and

During last month 13.281 .head of cattle 
went out of Boston In the transatlantic lin
ers. In January, 1908, there were 12,223. The 
sheep figures for the same months are 1961 
and 1172. The Increase Is due largely to tm< 
embargo placed against New York and Phila
delphia.

seem
porting the stocks affected, is to stay any 
radically aggressive bear operations that 
might disrupt the bond market. As for 
the low priced specialties we would only 
buy when weak and for turns, K. 8. U., 
K. T., Denver, Mo. Pac., W. M. and Wa. 
Pfd. We expect an irregularly declining 
market today.

757494Amalg Copper....................7494
Anaconda................................«%
Am Sugar ........ ...................
Am Smelt k Rfg .. .. So
Am Car Foundry................. 50%
Atchison........................

’ m Locomotive .. ..
rook Rod Trst................71
tit and Ohio.................107%
esa and Ohio .. .. 65% 

173%
4 and Gt West .. .. 72 

,olb F and Iron .. .. 39%
- -HISGen Electric....................... 152%

Erie........................................... 30%
Illinois Central.................140%

rasas and Texas............. -
Northern Pfd .. . .140% 

Louie and Nashville ..123
Soo............................. ..142
Missouri Pacific ............- «14
Nor and Western 90%
N Y Central................................
North West A
Ont and West............ ..  47%
Peo C and Gas Co .. . .11»%

Sheffield.'.'
Rock Island ..

Southern Ry.........................25*4
Southern Pacific............... 117%
Northern Pacific .............. 137%
National Lead ..
Twin City .. .
Texas Pacific .
Union Pacific .
V S Steel .. .

uzrr.
\ar,hs£eV(n New York 

«hares.

45%45%
BRITISH PORTS.130130 van-84%85 Fastnet, Feb. 5—Passed, stmr .Bray Head 

(Br), Ferguson, New Orleans and Galveston, 
for Dublin. ... .,

Liverpool, Feb. 5—Ard, stmrs Michigan, 
Eynon, Boston ; Monarch, Clare; Galveston, 
via Norfolk.

Arrived 5th—stmr Cevic, Clarke, New York.
Arrived 5th—Stmr Empress of Britain, 

Murray, St. John, N. B., and Halite.
Australian Port (supposed Sydney, Feb. 5— 

Arrived previously, bark Kalulanl, Colby, 
Chemainus.

Liverpool, Feb 5—Ard, stmr Kaatalia, St 
John for Glasgow. , .. „

Bristol, Feb 6—Sld, stmr .Montcalm, St 
John.

Cape Town, Feb 6—Ard, atmr Yola, St 
John via Newport.

Queenstown, Feb 7—Ard, stmr Baltic, New 
York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Liverpool, Feb 6—Sld, stmr Lusitania, New 
York.

Ard—Stmr Manchester Shipper, St John 
and Halifax, for Manchester.

,50%50%
99%90%99%
55%55%
7170%

107% The Britieh sailing ship Timandra. which 
was In collision with the stmr Spartan Prince 
a few months ago, off the Brazilian coast, it 
to be permanently repaired at a cost estim
ated at about 810,000. She will require twen
ty-seven new plates and frames. The Tim- 
andra was towed to Boston from Portland, 
where she was in litigation for several 
weeks.

65%
173îadlan Pacific

7%
29% THE ENGLISH MARKET.117%

152%
•-Consolidated Gas

... London, 2 p. m.—Anc. 45, Ac. 74 7-8,
141 Atch. 99 1-4, B. O. 107 3-4, C. O. 65 5-S, 

G. W. 7 1-2, D. 46 1-4, DX. 85 1-4. Erie 
30 5-8," EF. 45 3-4, Ills. 141 1-4, K. T. 43 
1-8, L. N. 123 3-8, Ca. ,173, N. K. 90.5-8 

90% N. P. 137 1-2, On. 126 3-4, O. W. 47 14, 
127 pa. 131 1-8, RG. 130 l-% R; L 2i 7-8„S. tl 
176% 2- 3_8 g p U7 1_4; St. 144 3-4, U. P. 170 
111% 1-4, U. S. 52 3-8, UX. 114 3-4, WZ. 48 3-4. 
131% Liverpool—Due, 1-2 points higher on

March ; unchanged on J uly and 1-2 to 1 
lower on May and Oct. Opened steady 

25% 2 higher. At" 12.15 p. m—Quiet, Feb. 1-2 
off. balance 1 to 1-2 higher. Spot dull, un- 

77U changed; mid. ups. 5.22d. . Sales, 5,003
and export 200; Amu. 4,000. Ira-

30%

4343
140% Net earnings of the Eastern Steamship Co. 

for the fiscal year ended Dec. 31, were slight
ly in- excess of $50,000, an amount sufficient 
to meet interest and sinking fund charges 
and leave a balance equal to seven per cent, 
on the $3,000,000 stock; this compares with 
earnings for the stock of 1907 of about five 
per cent., and in 1906 of 8.9 per cent. Gross 
earnings of the Eastern Steamship Co. for 
the past year were somewhat less than in 
1907, but the management Introduced radical 
operating economies, with the result that 
net for the year showed a substantial in
crease.—Bangor Commercial.

123 —-
72%

.
47%

.. .. ..130%
................25

..144%

Readlri
Sloss FOREIGN PORTS.

Gulfport, Feb. 3—Sld. echrs Zeta, Lecain, 
Kingston; Conrod 3, Berry, do.

21%
145%

117%
137%

77% '!V. ".105 104% spec.,
ports 9,000—none American. TO LENGTHEN HUMAN LIFE

BY AT LEAST ONE THIRD

36%v. :: "ii6% 177
52%

113 COMMENT ON THE MARKET.52% ply limited conveniences 
neither of these are sufficient and the 
city should provide conveniences to its 
citizens without making the individuals 
obligate themselves to saloon keepers or 
department store merchants in order to 
answer the calls of nature. And what is 
said of Toronto is equally true of every 
city in Canada.

113
18%

48% ■
196,000 New York Feb. 6-Declaring that human Health, the Tuberculosiii Association, and 

life in America would be lengthened by committee and other organizations, 
one-third-that is more than 15 years- “These and other facts, and the mass 
by the adoption of hygienic reforms al- of detailed figures which they represent

s .'si te t*£ ysffîtttuar.'t.'iS
“If property owncra, in cities have rights ’“nd’^Sable in- sociation if Life Insurance Presidents, enic conditions under which it is lived;

they also have responsibilities, and re- £150.«» for religious and chantable in ^ advigabi,ity of inaurance com- that human life can be protonged as these
gardless of the claim that a city has no at'tut‘™" and Àd-iral sTr John F^hcr panics taking an active part in the cru- conditions are improved, and that there is
“,.-,1 -u-u*. to nrovide work for men who real estate to Admiral air vonn r > a-a;nBt tuherculosis and other pre- still enormous room tor improvement.Te not %-neT citizens, every Cana- W, 'tZ&'Z l-tabtoTrearef H^ contended tetany . “According to the plans which 1 have
dian city has need for more modern pub- and t° the adn'1™1sson Cee.1 inare ^ expended in educating the public m mind, the money which the h e insur-
lic conveniences and the councils elected the*°i ^ of Rothbury along the line of modern hygiene would ance companies would invest in hte-savmg
for 1909 should at once take steps to pro- Josiah Y avassem C. B. ot K thb^ , many times over to the pol- would not be m hospitals or sanatoria,
vide needed convenmces for their citizens Black Heath Park | ' g^?™hosecs- icyholders, to say nothing of the enormous but in the education of the public es-
and by so doing help to relieve the dis- f^tford and Beyton Suffolk whose, « ecJononlic ins in the COUntry at large. pee.ally m them policyholder, in lea n

J j i-,ar lank of emülovment tate is letprnea at tne value oi 2,011,1 *4, matters and the joimpg in every legitimatecaused by the to of which the net personalty has been Dr. I’.slier. who has been protessm of tQ im ve the pubiie health offices
at £275,555, says an English paper, political economy of Yale since 18^ is &nd fiervjceg jn the municipalities, states

Mr. Vavasseur, who was the son of the president of the Committee of One Hun- ^ the Federa, Government. In this iat-
late George Vavasseur, sUk mills manager tired on National Health, which is can)- way the rcsult o{ the expenditure of
of Braintree, was a well known artillery ing on an extensive movement through- , the inaurance companies would
engineer, the inventor of numerous im- out the country to improve living conffi- fae tQ in(]uce the government to spend

. . anj a;..- provements in military and naval ordnance tions. His address was delneied to pi . muci, larger sums, and the money thus ’u■
(Mail and Empire) : airy, infantry against infantry, a and a director of Sir W. G. Armstrong, tical insurance men company presidents, jngbehalf of the policyholders would

On New Year's Eve the Kaiser gave a ! ship against airslup. the Whitworth and Co. By tl.e will £1,000 is medical directors and actuaries while ,n- fae multip]ied in efficiency several fold,
dinner to his generals, and in the epurse j feends to f®Çt again, , ^ round left to Sir John Fisher and £3,000 to Ce- eluded in the audience were P y “Just as fire insurance companies en-
of the evening he read to them a long 1 armed ring that ha th tw0 cil Fisher, his son, The testato’s Kilver- cians and others pronunent m tie p ,.- jeavor t0 Becure jn municipalities adequate
article written for the Deutsche Revue, | German) and Austr > * stone Hall estate and the manors of Kil- ent anti-tuberculosis movement. dre protection, so life iusurance com-
bv Gen Count Von Schleiffcn. In its way countnes in suspicious s • verstone, Croxton and Thetford, Ills Bey- “Should life insurance companies sen- ies nlight properly endeavor to secure
the article is hardlv less sensational than Immediately after the w-ar France began tQn grange estate in Beyton, Thurston, ously take up the work of lengthening adequate municipal health protection, ami
the famous interview of a couple of (the erection of a great barrier ot forts and eieewhcre in Suffolk, and all (other human life, they would make, I believe, t, might likewise bring their infiueme
months ago and bas drawn out fresh pro- along the Upper Moselle and the Meuse, o£ -nis rta) estate and copyhold property the greatest step forward ever taken in tQ ’bear t0 sccure the passage of model
tests against the Emperor’s interference which now covers the whole of her eastern !n £be counties of Suffolk and Norfolk, to the prolongation of life,” said Dr. t isher. |leab|1 ]aws l,y our states in respect to
in foreign affairs. It has been translated frontier from Switzerland to Belgium. The aumjng the name of Vavasseur whilst his “The nearest analogy is perhaps to Pc gjaUghter houses, pure food and other
and summarized in the London Daily Germans retorted with the invention ot cff€ct3 at Kilvérstohe are to devolve as found in the work of life insurance com- ]lcabb ieforms. It is agreed by all com-
Mail and is now the subject of much a new shell that would demolish the forte. beir ]00mfl with the prqperty and a sum panies in reducing the number of fires. tent judges that-there is now a great
comment in British, American and Euro- This secret, however, leaked out, now o£ £20,000 is to be held’upon trust for But it is, 1 believe, a general truth that alld needless waste of human life, and it
nean newspapers. France has the same shell, and the duel tbe completion of the buildings. tile best success of any movement is ja obv£oug that the financial weight of this
1 How the present war of armaments be- between artillery and engineering expert —----------- ■ --- ---- ---------------- found only when, in a sense, it reaches wagtc fal)s very largely on the policy-
can is explained by the writer, who dates continues, probably to end as the long FYPHPTS the commercial stage—in other wqrds, holders.”
“• beginning of that competition to the competition in musketcij has ended. Ac- LArvniJ when it is made to pay in some tan- Dr Fisher suggested the Committee of
close of the Fran co-Prussian war. There cording to the General, 1 ranee s next move For Lonr]oll and Antwerp, per stmr Mon- gible way.” One Hundred on National Health as an
was a feeling in both France and Germany was to fortify the passes ot the Jura, on treal:-Canadian goods-3150 sacks flour, 6753 „|f t k u ]ife lables for different agency through which the education forthat "the* Ti«aty of Frankfort put an end ‘he assumption that Germany woffidg- «o^acetrieme bri^jlcohol. Kngla„d France, Truss,a hf’gieL refrains could’he conducted,

toi the only appearance of war, and that tempt to attack hei oy pahs ng tin ig er8f 200 sacijH peas, 79 pkgs lawn mowers, Denmark. Sweden, Massachusetts, we find 
cm xt 4. c,- . ,, have to he renewed Switzerland dr Belgium, lue latter conn- 35 bris varnish, 28 pkgs furs. 167 bdls rime, tVlQf iinman i:fp lmirthened durimr theSdLïïrSAkÿ” Lmeday^So both cramtriesbegantop^ try .v«™tly tbe ^rne supple- sg rake aeventeenth anJ eighteen centuries at the

aPt°l2^do’ctockH àfle/mJLffig Lient to remarn silent and ineffective to -'ffij-nceagvudge -uptoof lost Hay, 746 ^. ffS** £££. nineteenth century it lengthened at the

repairs. The port wardens held their final future alterations of the map, they, too, prounces, feared t g 200 boxes spies, 8 brls casings, 14 pkgs emery rate of 9 years per century; that, at .ho- s"* «. w — » g-K-j&sfU arts, sr&tttrassi 8s%asr«asepaa,5 ars I1-, r: "irJ.kT.E";
fan not see how it can be improved; and close of the war ot 18/U, a venta me t mn bit metal. 277 ingots bronze, 3 cases guns, Qf preventive medicine) at the rate of 27
«11 nonntrice have the best. Hence, ae far esc wall of fortifications had been erected |&c.. 12 cases dry goods 1298 bdls lumber * centurv. For this country the all countnes haveJthe hlmdreda of j t Germany from the Zuyder Zee to ^‘^m.p.e^reri^ ^ ca^offiy l-Judged from the statis-

lmproving the Mediterranean. , cereals. 1500 cases prunes, 11.000 sacks flour, tics for Massachusetts, which show that
nation the ! There remained a possibility that Italy value 161,621. Total value ot cargo 8427,519. jbe js ]engtjlcnmg by about 14 years lier

might join Germany; and that the tuo — century, or approximately half of the
allies combined might burst the barriers For Bridgeport, for orders, per stmr Saga, vemui.,,
ôr but Switzerland intervened A. Cushing & Co.. 932.977 ft spruce plank Prussian rate
ot Prance; but Switzerland mtenenea, ^ 431.000 spruce lathe.
and fortified all the passes. It was now 
Russia's turn to be alarmed. On the south 
and the west Germany’s road had been 
blocked. Surely she would seek a pathway 

More fortifications were
erected, and then Austria and Germany many ., , ,
found themselves. isolated, with one side attack- alone. She has evidently determ- 
onlv open—that of the Balkans. This ined that she must have a stout ally at 
aperture lias now been closed by Turkey, her shoulder; and Great Britain lias been 
Servia and Montenegro. Recent events secured. “From across the Channel comes 
have tied Austria’s hands. She seeks help the cry: The coalition is ready. That it 
from her ally, and can offer none. Adver- will ever undertake actual hostilities is 
Sillies have succeeded in forcing both Aus- both doubtful and unnecessary. 1 lie posi- 
tria and Germany to fight on different bat- tion that the powers have taken up is so 
tlefieids from now on. Austria’s fi mt favorable that in itself it constitutes a 
must be on the south, Germany's 011 the menace, and automatically agitates Gel- 
west. -.aeia] disputés, and tile Triple All man nerves, already tarred by commercial 
lienee has been further weakened by over- struggles and industrial crises.

SIR JOHN FISHER IS
REMEMBERED MM WI|X

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May corn . ..
May wfifeat .. ..
May oats .. ..
May perk .. ..
July wheat ..
July pork ..
September corn .

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

63%63%■.V.'. "U9 110%110%
. .. 51% 51%

-.16.95 16.80
. .. 98% 99%
. .. 36.9(1
. .. 95% 95%

52
16.75

16.90
95%

20%20% 20% 
105% 105

Dora I and Steel 
Twin City 
Rich and Ont Navi .. .. 8V/z
Detroit United.................
Toronto St Ry................ HO

105
81%71%

GO
120"

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

120

tress
forcing citizens and non 
ask for aid.”

. .. 9.62 9.61
.. ..9.52 9.52
.. .. 9.48 9.49 9.52
. ..9.29 9.30 9.33

March cotton.. ..
May cotton.............
July cotton.............
October cotton ..

sworn

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.
Earnings Soo, 4th week January, in

crease $50.663.
Albany—It can be stated on excellent 

authority that no matter what the Hughes 
committee reports, the government will 
have introduced a bill dealing with the 
stock exchange. This bill will not prohibit 
short selling and will not deal with the 
question of incorporating the exchange al
though this latter question may be con
sidered in a subsequent bill. The govern
ment’s idea, according to a close friend is 
to separate membens of the exchange in 
the state of New York into two classes, 
brokers and traders, the brokers will not 
be permitted to trade for themselves at 
all either directly or through. others. The 
traders will not be permitted to take out
side marginal accounts and will be recog
nized as speculators pure and' simple.

DOW JONES & CO.

THE ISOLATION OF GERMANY ( :
Feb. 8th. 1909.

.(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

N. Y, FINANCIAL BUREAU.i
It is still a specialty trading market with 
ullness ruling in the general list. Im- 
ovement along specialty lines may be 

The exasperating
pi-
expected this week, 
dullness is not likely to last much longer 
according to our investigations. We would 
maintain a neutral attitude on the general 

diet until the manipulation becomes more 
aggressive, but would purchase specialties 
for turns when they become bullishly ac
tive as heretofore stated. The market 
gives evidence of being sold out by the 
dullness on reactions. XV bile the dullness 
prevails little more than scalps need be 
expected. News over Sunday is pot of 
great importance etockmarketwisc. The 
Jap situation amounts to this—If the 
Pacific Coast believe that war with Japan 
luenaces through adverse legislative pro
posals such an understanding will perevent 
legislation which condition is satisfactory. 
•The unfavorable bank statement eras' dpe 
entirely to extraordinary money transac
tions. With tlie restoration of. normal 
trade money rates will legitimately and 
permanently advance. Trade in reality is 
dull chiefly in the East. The West is ac
tive. Continued investment absorption is 
indicated and this is a feature conductive 
to over-selling in the stock market. Gross 
earnings are steadily increasing although 
the progress is naturally slow. It is note
worthy that there has been no important 
general decline in the stock market during 
the last two months of hammering. Mar
ket literature is uncertain with press com
ment hopeful today. Neuf rules relating 
to specialists arc likely to come out of 
the Hughes’ investigation which will close
ly examine Washington this week.—

tne

S. S. SAGA SAILS
INTERESTING ITEMS

Ungar’s teams are constantly on the go 
in every street in St. John. Hail one, 
and know what is is to be unburdened of 
your wash.

survey
ting under the vessel, decided that the 
part, about the bent plates be plugged. 
This was done, and when the tide com
menced to rise it -was found that' the 
steamer was not leaking. It was then de
cided by the portwardens to let the 
steamer proceed to sea.

Captain Crosby, of the west side, and 
from Halifax, went in the steamer 

as passengers, and representatives of the 
insurance companies.

Captain Soiland is having hard luck with 
his small steamer. On a recent passage to 
New York from Camocin, before com
ing to St. John, the Saga was ashore for 
a time in Camocin RoadsJ 

There is quite a controversy on among 
Our information continues favorable to the shipping men as tp the best time cf 
-provement in St. Louis and S. XV. pfd., tide to go through the falls with a ves- 

MO. Pac. and R. I. are expected in an up- sel of the Saga draught of water. Some 
ward trend. The Sunday American and say that at the ebb slack there is more 
today’s Sun practically confirm our exclus- water over the pitch than at slack water 
ive report last week of M.O.P. financing, on the flood, but that it is more danger- 
Reading is in shape to rally sharply. A ous. Others are of a different opinion,and
bull tip is reported on L. & N. whose say that the flood slack is the proper
earnings are excellent. Texas, Denver, K. time for a vessel drawing up to sixteen
S. U.. Western Maryland and C. & 0. feet. Some of the tug boat captains t*vor
should be bought on reactions for turns, the ebb tide slack.

GREAT SALE OF COAL.

To give everybody a chance to know how 
good Winter Port Coal is, Gibbon & Co.

making a big sale this week at prices 
that will pay to try it. One half ton, $2.15 
load, $2.95; ton. $4.20 delivered. Cash with 
order only. 6 1-2 Charlotte St., and Sraythe 
Street. Gibbon & Cd. •

-

arcrittes arc
millions of dollars spent 
them have not given any 
slightest advantage. They might as well 
all be armed with baseball bats. I he de
velopment of the rifle lias lead to a revol
ution in tactics. The Napoleonic column 
has become obsolete. rlhc attack in tAvo 
ranks and volley firing have hoav been ab
andoned. Armies must now apparoch each 
other a* though the* were advancing m 

cover for them-

b a
on

a man

bringing it down to beUeen tuent) an, th h.thè heart bv a fourtcenyear-old 
twenty-four, lhe New Xoik death rate co,ored bqy> Kir-liard acyu. He was in-
responded at once to to Colonel XVarings atant]v kille<1 Uevo wa8 not held as the
a’aGotTiiirerit1e.0A“eU to kroner believed the shooting to be ace,- 

announced that the death rate of New en a ’ , yr_ -, ;
York is 16.5, the lowest on record — a . . Ç, ,
result, in all human probability—due to STILL HA \1 N G FUN XX ITH HIM. 
the hygienic work of Dr. Darlington, the - • >
efficient health officer; Mr. Nathan Percy—Weally, Daisy. I dawneed; «o
Strauss, the milk reformer, and thé puli- stwenuously in that last waltz that me
lie agitation for health presented by the head feels light, «lonelier know. ,
New York Times, the Journal and other Daisy—Indeed! 1' supposed that, sensn- 
media. allied with the health work of the tion - was so common with you that You 
Committee of One Hundred on National hail ceased to notice it

i

tures to Italy, which France is now as
siduously cultivating.

Isolated and unprotected as she is. Gcr- 
reinains too strong for France to

gas

on the east !
siege form, throwing up 
selves as they go along.

The writer draws an imaginary picture 
of the next European war. No more will 
the commander appear on the field sur-, 
rounded by bis glittering staff. In a house 
far to the rear he will sit at a large table, 
a map of the battlefield before him. lie 
sends his orders by wireless or telephone: 
His messengers have motor cars, The bat
tle wifi be prolonged and weary, but not 
more bloodv than of old. Artillery will 
fight against artillery, cavalry against

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.
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Set February

Values

QUEER PROCEEDINGSSt. John, Feb. 8th, 1909.Stores close at 6 p. m.

SI)£ gfoming Wmz§. Were all "the world a stage It wouldn't last 
a day,

Should folks life's battle wage like people 
in a play.

The hero, foolish chap, who doth the girl 
adore.

Walks right into a trap a kitten would, 
ignore.

Our Annual February

SUIT SALE IS NOW ON
ü

$410
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 8, 1909.

, We have a identifie formula which rea»
The elrl. though comrades warn, accepte the jer8 the extraction of teeth
And believes a' trumped up yarn that without pain. We fit teeth without

wouldn't fool a lad. ! plates, and, if you desire, we out, by a
The world would go to smash in forty winks, new method, do this work without re-
Were1 folks in life as rash as people In a «"ting to the use of gold crowns or XUl-

piay. sightly gold bands about the neehs of the
. teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth

The father kicks his son into the drifting er grinding.
Gold Crowns

The SL John Evening Times Is published at 2T 'and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the SL John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies AcL

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 193; Advertising DepL, 705; Circulation Dept „ 16.
The Thnee has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British snd European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, SO A 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

This annual suit sale scarcely needs any introduction to the people of bt. John 
and surrounding fcountry. Hundreds of men have only pleasant recollections of the 
ptofitable suit buying they have done at these stores, and of the genuine bargains 
got for themselves and their boys. The bargains offered at this sale arc greater 
than any previously offered—for instance:

8 6.00 to 88.00 Suits., for
^811.00 Suits for .........................
$12.00 Suits for .............

Boys' regular $3.50 to $4.00 two-piece suits, for 82.50.

Men's Rubbers 
all sizes 80c

Women's Rubbers 
all sizes 60c

Women's Gaiter 
9-Button 50c

All sizes

.. ..$4.95 $ 8.75 to $10.60 Suits for.............
• ..$11.45 

...$15.00$8.75 $15.00 Suits for .. .► 
$9.85 $22.00 Suits for.........

snow,
Some rogue desires it done and so the boy 

must go.
Oh, take It for a, fact, the deuce would be 

to pay
Should folks commence to act like people in 
a play.

.Hindis 

.Hand $5 

.$3 and $5 
...-W up 
,.10 cents

Bridge Work .............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold FiBing ..............
Other Filling .............

Mexico. In the fiscal year 1898, our im
ports from Mexico were valued at $11,718 
and the exports to that country $31,472.
Last year, the imports were valued at 
$727,083 and the exports $546,399.

I The report states that the gradual ex
tension of the Canadian trade commis
sioner service has been followed by ex- 

| cellent results, and that the weekly and 
monthly reports from the*' commission- ^ 
era have proved of value, ’though them 
trade inquiries are received and informa
tion disseminated of much benefit to Can
adian trade and commerce.

In connection with Canadian trade with 
Mexico, thq last issue of the Maritime
Mc&hant points out that while Canada’s MEN’S RUBBERS, all sizes, reduced to 
exports to that country are only about 75c. 
half a million dollars, those of the United 
States amount to nearly $60,000,000, and 
taht therefore there is room for An en- 

j.oi-monis increase in Canadian business if BOYS’ RUBBERS, sizes 1, 2, 3, 5. Re-

-
.THE EVEKIN6 TIMES 

THE OMIT TELEGRAPH
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

ClotHln* & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY, The King Dental ParlorsIN LIGHTER VEIN

A PITIFUL CASE.
—In spite of hts wealth old
case is a sad one. He hasn’t an ED SON M w* «AN 

a relative in the world.
Lawyer—Dear me? Do you mean to 

say there isn’t even a distant couein to con
test bis will?—Brooklyn Life.

Corner Charlotte and South Market eta.The Layman 
Goldbbnd’s!)

Mr.New Brunswick’» Independent 
Newspapers

• Prep

Rubber Bargains
In Our February Clearing Sale

The
' J

AN ADVANTAGE.
She—I dislike to see people make spec

tacles of themselves.
He—Oh, I don’t mind it 

through them easily when they do.—Chicago 
News.

We have pat opened ee

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of labefaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a by.

These papers advocates

British Connection
H ont sty in Public Lift
Measures for the Mat» 

trial Progrtss and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

rOne can see
I Store closes at 7 p. m.I

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, all sizes. Reduced 
to 5Sc.

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, sizes 2 1-2 and 5 1-2 
Reduced to 17c.

GIRLS’ RUBBERS, sizes 12, 13, and 1, Re 
duced to 37c.

BEWARE OF FIZZ!

At I once knew a maiden named Rhoda, 
Who got It right square in the neck; 

She ruined her stomach with soda,
And now she’s a flzz-ical wreck!

—Cleveland Leader. F rancis & 
Vaughan

MEN’S RUBBERS, sizes 6, 9. 10, H. Re
duced to 62c.

SCAMMELVSDID HE MEAN IT?
He—Your sinter has a face like a cherub's. 
She—The idea! You never saw any 

cherub*a face but a painted one! 
Well?y-Yonkers Statesman.

proper steps were taken to secure it. 
Trade between these two countries has 

: only been carried on for a few yeans, and, 
as Canada develops, she should be able to 
increase her trade with the southern re
public. .

duccd to 55c. nca. ills

mJYOUTHS’ RUBBERS, sizes 12 and 13. 
Reduced to 45c.

Buy your rubbers here and save money during the sale.
Sale goods cash, no approbation.

19 King Street
IT IS.

OBITUARY 
David I. Welch

Oh, a man can play the races 
And the markets and can win, 

On a windy; but It’s different 
When he puts his money in.

18th February. Last year it met on Thurs
day, 13th February, and ended its deliber
ations on Thursday, April 16.

Charles Mnise, a native of Salmon Riv- Moncton, N. B.,Fcb. 7—David I. Welch, 
er, Bigby Co., met with a sad death in a prominent barrister, passed away at 10 
New York recently. He was employed on o’clock this morning after being confined 
a coal barge and was suffocated by gas. to his bed about twelve days. Mr. Welch 

Captain Robertson Giffin, the Lockeport had been in poor health for the last three 
skipper, who while in command of the months. He was confined to his bed three 
Gloucester schooner Conqueror, saved the weeks before Christmas, but seemed to re
crew of a sinking British vessel under cir- cover. On January 19 he was taken ill 
cumstances of exceptional risk, is to be again, but was able to be out to vote m 
presented with a watch by the Canadian the civic election. On returning home he 
government. was again taken ill and never rallied!

Constables Webber and Umlah, of Hali- He was 63 years old and a son of the 
fax, on Friday, arrested Henry New combe, late Alexander Welch, of Shemogue,whoso 
Ship Harbor, on a charge of stealing on home was there. He studied law with A. 
December 5th, goods and money from the H. Hanington, of St. John, and came t> 
Alfred Dickie Lumber Company to the Moncton 28 years ago and opened an 
value of $50, the goods all being recovered, office for the practice of his profession in 
Stipendiary McDougall committed New- which he had been very successful. For 
combe for trial, and also fined the mother some years he was associated with Judge 
of the man $10 and costa for assault on Wells in law practice. Last year he wen 
Constable Webber. appointed a K. C.

Recently Mrs. W. H. Crowell, of Mr. Welch always took an active part 
Clark’s Harbor, was lifting from the stove in the business, social and religious life of 
at her home, a large boiler when it burst the city. He was prominent in St. John 
and its contents of scalding water flooded Presbyterian church, being chairman of 
the floor on which her infant child was the board of managers for a number of 
playing. The child was but slightly injured, years. He was .president of the Y. M. C. 
The mother was unharmed by the accid- A. in 1892 and one of its trustees, for 
ont, but fainted from fright. nhmber of years, being active in the erec-

The municipal council has voted to ee- tion of the association’s new building 
tabtiah a weekly ferry between Bhrrington this city. He sat at the city council boa 
and Seal Island. It will run during the for several terms and at the time of 
summer months and in connection with death was secretary-treasurer of the 1< 
the mail. board of trade, secretary of the Jloncto

It is rumored that Principal DeWolfe, Exhibition Association, solicitor for thi 
of Acadia Seminary, will receive a call to | Bank of Montreal as well as solicitor for a r 
the pastorate of the Amherst Baptist number of business firms of the city.

Mr. Welch was highly esteemed by 
classes of citizens. His activity in mdve- 
ments affecting the commercial and in
dustrial life of city made him one of the 
foremost citizens and his death is, a dis
tinct loss to the community. Deceased is 
survived by a widow, formerly Miss Mary 
McPhee, daughter of the late William 
McPhee, formerly of Amherst; oue daug- 
ter, Miss Eunice, and an adopted daugh
ter, Jean. The funeral takes place Tues
day afternoon a.t 2.30.

ouston Post.THE UNEMPLOYED

tel 94 Kim 
STREET,

COMPULSORY ENTERTAINMENT.
Tired Mother (to restless chtldO—Now you 

set still. I'v druv you ten miles to enjoy 
this entertainment and you shall enjoy it. 
It I have to 
head!—Kansas

The following article from the New 
lork American, on the problem ol the 
unemployed, will be read with interest 
by St. John people:—

|p

SOCIAL REFORM
A minister who is broader than his de

nomination «aid recently that he often 
found himself handicapped bjs the spirit 
of denominationalism. He had come to 

he went about that there was very

pull every 
City Independent.

hair out of your
V“There was a time when sensible men 

dismissed the problem of the unemployed 
as a problem for the unemployed. Men 
out of work in a rich country, a country 
of boundless opportunity and restless ac
tivity, were left to solve their own prob
lem.

“Later there came a time when the 
phenomena of destitution and dislocation 
were admitted to be a fair field for the 
labors of clergymen, social workers and 
charity {experts. But, still, the feeling, 
even among kind-hearted and generally 
well-informed people, was that these mat
ters were merely personal and special, like 
the interest in coins or curios. Certain 
individuals had something the matter with 
them, and certain others were busy find
ing out what it was.

It was only very recently that we have 
entered into a third and very different 
state of feeling concerning the problem of 
the unemployed. We begin to feel that 
the problem is a social problem—that it 
involves and implicates society as a whole, 
and that nobody is tjuite Jree from 
sibility concerning it.

“At the extraordinary meeting held m 
the Bowery Mission the other night, *hefp 
five hundred men from the bread-line met 
at the invitation of the Rev. J. G. Halli- 
rnond to talk over the facts of their situ
ation, it was made perefectly clear that a 

l large proportion of the company had noth
ing whatever the matter with them 
dividuals. They were skilled and sober 
mechanics and clerks, capable of render
ing valuable services to society and 
to do it.

“It is the misfortune or faujt of society 
at large that it cannot make use of these 
men. The disorder is not in them, but 
in the 'general social and industrial situ
ation. There is every reason to expect 
that the good sense of American 
munities will find the right answer to the 
problem of the unemployed, now that it 
has begun to ask the right question. The 
question is, How can we arrange matters 
—social, ■ political and industrial—so that 
every honest man capable of doing useful 
work shall have a chance to do it? ”

To the above led us add this from the 
Brooklyn Eagle:—

“One of the most pitiable evidences of 
the intensity of the suffering from lack of 
work this winter is the experience of E. 
T. O’Loughhn of Carroll street. In bis 
desirde to help a man who could not get 
work, Mr. O’Loughlin arranged a ‘sale’ 
of his man for life to some person who 
guaranteed food, shelter and clothing dur
ing that period. The case attracted wide 
attention. It is not so long since the 
slavery of black men nearly disrupted the 
Unipn. The fact that -in one generation 
a white man should be willing to bind 
himself for life was regarded as a strange 
proof of the power of poverty to induce 
desperation.

“But stranger things remained behind. 
Applications to be ‘sold’ poured in upon 
Mr. O’Loughlin from poverty-pressed men 
and women until he has now a list of 273

SLIGHT ERROR.
"John,” said the devoted wife, “you told 

rae that there was a photograph over at- 
Midgely’s that reminded you so much of, 
me.'*

“Did I?’’ asked John.
“Yes. Don’t you remember? It was the

Snow Shoes8CC 36
great need of earnest and faithful work 
along purely social lines, in which the ap
peal would not be etrenghtened but weak
ened by the introduction of denomination
al issues, or by insistence upon certain re
ligious tenets and experiences ae the only 
groundwork of reform. He found also

day Mr Midgel y had you in to See how he 
having his stairway remodeled. I was 

over there today .and I didn’t see any photo
graph anywhere in the house that looked 
the least bit like me. Was it in an album?"

“Photograph t My dear, I said a phono
graph.”—Judge.

V' ■
was

Indian made—the correct shapes for easy walking. The 
made from ground ash, which Is very tough, and the 

filling from well stretched calfskin,, which will not sag when 

In use.

* bows are
SIZING HIM UP.

"Who Is that big man?” asked the strang- 
That,” replied the native, “Is Mr. Pem-

.

that he was likely to be misunderstood, 
and regarded with some suspicion, as 
whose real aim wan to build up his own 
church and hia own denomination. Out
side of all the churches, though perhaps 
nominally belonging to this or that denom
ination, there is a host of persons upon 
whom an appeal on religious grounds, as 
it is generally understood, and presented, 
has no effect at all. From one cause or 
another they have drifted away from the 
old ntoorings of faith, and have fallen into 
indifference, or skepticism, or perhaps 
,nto reckless dissipation. Perhaps the 
world has not gone well with them, and 

a sense are at war

er;<

Boys’ Size, Per Pair $3.00 
Ladies’ Size, Per Pair 3.25 
Men’s Size, Per Pair 4.75

one pus."
"Only plain ‘mister?’ Why,, he has the 

bearing at a major general."
"Yes, and the overbearing of a young 

lieutenant.”—Philadelphia press.

# A GIVEWAY.
“I gave him a piece of my mind."
“That was very generous."
“How so?”
“To give freely of what one has the least 

of Is the highest form of generosity."—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

/

EMERSON & FISHER, LimitedB ' ‘ FOOLISH JACK.
“Jack asked me for a kiss last night." 
“Did you give him one?"
“I certainly did not.”
“Why?”
"Because he asked me for It.”—Houston 

Post.

church.
Scott Art Inspector Cook, of Yarmouth, 

called upon the steamer Senlac on Friday 
in search of intoxicating liquor. He stop
ped a team which was conveying a barrel 
and box off the wharf, but found them to 
contain nothing but a quantity of dishes.

Quarantine regulations have been put in 
force against Newfoundland in view of the 
fact that smallpox is prevalent at a num- 

! ber of the ports of the ancient colony and 
all steamers and vessels arriving at Cape 
Breton ports from Newfoundland ports, 
are to remain at quarantine till the port 
physician makes his inspection. This will 
make them subject to the same regulations 
as all incoming foreign steamers and sail
ing vessels. The lines affected by the 
ruling will be the Allan,x Red Cross and 
Furness, and sailing vessels, and craft of 
all descriptions hailing from Newfound
land.

respon-

25 GERMAIN STREET.
they are down, and in. 
with the existing social order. The man 
seating the label of a denomination, and 
irmed with a certain religious formula, 
inahts little headway with one of these 
persons. It may be in some cases that an 
appeal to former associations and experi
ences will strike a responsive chord, but 
the trouble is that the number of persons 
who never had such associations and ex
periences is growing sadly larger year by 

Th» fact is evident to every

4* '*t »> r
-r ’ 6’ : *

PROVINCIAL NEWS
Mrs. Esther Tellae in- New Brunswick

The death of Mrs. Esther Tell took place 
yesterday in the General Public Hospital. 
Heart disease caused her death after an 
illness of several months. Mrs. Tell was 
the widow of Richard Tell. She is sur
vived by two sisters and two brothers. 
Mrs. Thomas Evans and Mrs. George Hat
field are the sisters, both residing in St. 
John; Jdhn Edgett. of St. John, and 
James Edgett, of Fredericton, are the 
brothers.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
from her residence, 55 Britain street. The 
service will begin at 2 p. m. Interment 
will be made in Fernhill.

HAND, PUSH, MOTOR, VELOCIPEDE CARS, 
Track Tools. Shovels, Barrows. Barren 

Jacks, Well’s, Lights, Fairbanks 
Morse Pumps.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
56 Water Street

Capt. Peterson, of Campbellton, who is 
suing Capt. Glove, his former employer, 
for alienation of his wife’s affections, will 
dispose of his goods and chattels on Wed
nesday by auction.

Isaac McDonald was committed for trial 
at Campbellton on Thursday accusedjrf in
decent assault.

George A. Wathan began Ijis fifteenth 
year as principal of the Doaktown, N. B.( 
superior school on the 4th of January last. 
During that period he has sent twenty 
four attidents to Normal School and three 
to college.

O. Jones, an employee of the I. C. R. 
at Campbellton, was badly injured Wed
nesday afternoon. He was backing an en
gine into the rear shop for repairs, and 
jumped on the rear of the tender, when 
he was crushed between the tender and 
the door. Five ribs and his collarbone 
were broken and an arm and shoulder 
badly bruised.
, ; A petition was in circulation at Charlo, 
and forwarded to Ottawa, for the erection 
of a wharf at the station.

Citizens of Dalhousie and other Resti- 
gouche ports and Quebec ports across the 
Bay of Chaleur are agitating for a sub
sidy for a large steam ferry to ply be
tween these points. A small steamer is 
now running on the route but traffic is 
increasing. Two petitions will be sent to 
Sir Richard Cartwright, one from Bona- 
venture and the other from Restigouche.

It is understood that the Royal Bank 
has purchased a building site at Dalhou
sie and will erect a branch bank.

On Thursday in the woods near Murray 
Comer, Westmorland county, Fred Fields, 
aged 21 was killed through a falling tree 
which had caught before descending. A 
gust of wind dislodged it suddenly and it 
struck a peevy which flew out and hit the 
young man on the head.

eager new

year.
thdughtful citilen, who gives any time to 
the study of social conditions in the cities. 
On the outskirts of all the religious de
nominations, and not closely identified 
with any of them, arc great numbers of 
families and individuals who have no pro
nounced religious convictions. Not only 
so, but among those in the churches who 
profess to have such convictions there are 
too many whose lives do not confirm the 
belief in their professions. The example 
of these, unfortunately, tends to strength
en the position of those who, whether 
from selfish or other cause, arc disposed 
to scoff at all religion. The social reform-

of belief

P. E. Island
Miss Annie Smith, a Boston waitress, 

and a native of Charlottetown, where her 
father is a grocer, submitted to an unusual 
operation in the Massachusetts General 
Hospital. Transmission of blood from her 
circulatory system and that of William J. 
Sheehan, "of North Abington, Mass,, saved 
the life of her little sister, Helen Smith.

com-

Lots of PAPER COVER BOOKS. Mrs. Samuel F- Belyea
Mrs. Samuel F. Belyea, wife of Captain 

Belyea, of Brown’s Flats, died on Friday. 
She had been ill about three weeks. She 
is survived by her husband and also by a 
brother James L. Belyea and a sister, 
Mrs. Edgar Day, both of Brown Fiats.

GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT:
TO PREPARE THE 

HOME MIXTURE
Violin Strings. Violin Bowi, Musical Instruments, 

Large Assortment of Cheap Class Lamps, 
Cheap ' Crockery* Etc., ater get# into this tangled maze 

and unbelief, ignorance and prejudice, in
difference and hostility, and he does not 
get very far until he perceives that hie 
formula will not apply to all cdses, but 
will really antagonize many of those he 
seeks to impress. Then it is he gets back 
to first principles, strips himself of all ; 
formulas, and goes straight to the root of 
the matter, appealing to the manhood of 
the man. But many men arq weak, and 
temptations are manifold, 
strength in comradeship, and therefore 
there is value in association. Not only

A PRESENTATION TO 
REV. P. J. STACKHOUSE.WATSON COMPANY

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.-

Fine Home Prescription to Re
lieve Rheumatism and Kid
ney Troubles and Directions 
How to Mix It Yourself.

(Campbellton Graphic, Feb. 5) J 
A large number of the members, of tlÆ 

Baptist church met last evening at t»; 
Parsonage to celebrate the birthday 8 E 
their pastor, Rev. Y. J. Stackhouse. Xfef.- 
con Dickie, on behalf of the congregation, 
tendered Mr. Stackhouse the good wishes 
of bis people and as an expression of their 
appreciation, presented him with a purse 
containing eighty dollars in gold. Mr. 
Stackhouse who was completely surprised, 
expressed his thanks for the many acts 
of‘kindness he had received from thé 
church. The money was collected by Mrs, 
McKinnon and Mrs. Diokie, two of tho 
oldest members of the church. A very 
pleasant evening was spent and at the 
close refreshments were served. Master 
Stirling Stackhouse, whose birthday oc- 

the same day as his father, was 
also presented with a five dollar gold piece.

•TOOTH BRUSH TIME. The following prescription for the cure 
of rheumatism and kidney and bladder 
troubles has no doubt been filled millions 
of times, viz.: Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
one-half ounce; Compound Kargon, one 
ounce;, Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, 
three ounces. These simple, harmless in
gredients can be obtained at any good 
prescription pharmacy at little cost and 
are mixed by shaking well in a bottle.

The dose for adults is a teaspoonful 
after each meal and at bedtime, drinking 

_ 3 full tumberful of water after each dose.
The hearing in the Caledonia, G. B., ^ .g that this prescription is a

poisoning case of Stanislaus vs. Kostock, ;tive remedy for kidney trouble and 
is being continued before the stipendiary. }’ back weak bladder and urinary dif- . „„w

At Halifax oh Friday, Albert Tabb. gculties especially of the elderly people, 
steward of the “Eureka Çlub, was fined , ’ fFbest things to be used in Marriage la a tellure because so few people* “rLIÎT“dt£-T rheumatic^afflictions, relieving the aches «£* a„ our lives keep-
This is the third conviction in club etr- ^ • an(1 reducing swellings. ing company with misery,
des in a week. The case against the Man- ? well-known authority states that this The up-to-date girl does all her blushing 
time Club was continued. mixture acts directly upon the elimmat- with' most 'propie who skate

The tern schooner Minnie 1. Crosby, . tiesue6 0f the kidneys; cleanses these over thin ice is that they don’t go last
which wan m a collision with a steamer j k organs and gives them power to enough. .

Gibraltar and which has been re- 1fh„ unisonous waste mat- Happiness is generally a loss up betweenj • „ „ Tr-uf.,.- frrim sift and strain the poisonous waste mat married mans warning and a bachelorspaired, is now on her way to Halifax from ^ anc[ ur;c acid from the blood which is advice.
Cadiz with a cargo of salt. the cause of rheumatism. The mother who believes in spanking her

One of the prize dog stones of the Am- f i back or sides ache and you sus- children doesn t have to go to a palmist 
encan Htnnane Education Society (“Beaut- kidney trouble it weuld be wise to WEver° since Ve pencil sharpener was in-
iful Joe ), wntten by Miss Marshall [ , • f a tew days. vented women have felt that they could get
Saunders, of Halifax, Nova Scotia, has al- 1 y _________along without men.
ready a circulation in various languages TRUE COURAGE. in”7or «pSlaHy*» you think*you
of more than half a million copies. Davine attention do your own thinking.Dalhousie College hockey team are to Natalie Ye., he was pa, g t n ion Goodman, spars that tree.” is the. favor-
„ week Thev nlav St to her quite a long time. j,e poem of the tramp who la asked to chopgo on a tour next week, they play bt. E telle_Perliaps he hadn’t the courage kindling for hia dinner.
Francis Xavier at Antigonish, Thursday; 1 I A proposal of marriage at the age of six
Glace Bay, Friday, North Sydney, Satur-1to P10V T t, I,,™ , , doesn’t amount to much at the times, butdav The team will include:-McKcn-1 Nalahe-Oh, I don t know. Perhaps lie C a,ter years it is often looked back t. 
zie! goal; Ralston, point; Little, cover had the couragA not to propose. I with longlug.-Pbiladclphia Record,
point; 'Wiswell, Ross, Thomas, McGrath, 
forwards. Five of these players have been 
in the senior league.
•Truro; Ralston, Amherst; Wiswell, R(*s,
Wanderers, and McGrath, Crescents.

Abner Hurlburt, while working on the 
dam at Carleton, 18 miles from Yar

mouth, recently, fell a distance of eigh
teen feet and sustained considerable in
jury.

The Nova Scotia legislature will meet 
Ifur the despatch of business on Thursday,

That’s ihe time when your tooth brush begins to show signs of wear 
and the time when you need a new one. So, we’re just going to 
say that from among our large assortment you’ll be able to pick the

Think of ll—io cent» for same

Thu Pruicrlption Drugglit 
131 CHARLOTTl. ST.

There is

does it help the individual, but it arrests 
public attention and creates public senti
ment. The association, however, mu6t be 
broad-based, and devoid of appeals to pre
judice.: It must be patient, tolerant, 
charitable. It does not take anything 
away from the churches, but supplements 
their work. If it be argued that churches 
are organized to do this very work, the 
obvious answer is that there are still men 
in the gutter. Hence any agency that is 
designed to help men, to encourage the de
spairing, to quicken the conscience of those 
who neglect their duty to their families 
and their fellows, is helping to do God’s 
work in His world.

I kind ÿou like.

**Reliable” ROBB
Nova Scotia

curs onmen and 7 women who are anxious to 
pledges their services for life to atiy one 
who will guarantee food, shelter and 
clothing. In a few instances the appli
cant wishes special work to do; for in
stance, one poet wishes to sell himself for 
life to write verses for a publisher or ad
vertising firm, and one novelist wishes to 
write stories; but for the most part the 
applicants are ready to perform any labor 
required of them on the assurance of a 
living.

“A few years agq such a condition would 
have been unthinkable in this country, 
and it is pretty nearly unthinkable now. 
Of course, the sort of provision asked for 
can be made only in a few cases. It is 
impossible that the practice should ever 
grow into anything more than a rare and 
exceptional ,method of meeting unusual 
cases of distress. But that nearly 300

Floor Oilcloths all Widths
Table Ollcloflis, 25c. yd. ' Stair Oilcloth, lOe. yd.

Cretonne» end Window Muslin»f

| Wetmore. Garden St.Try Our 
Towels, 

25 cts. pair
Lace

Curtains near

CANADIAN TRADE

Ferguson <& Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

■

The report of the Deputy Minister of 
Trade and Commerce sets forth what 
that official describes as the meet splendid 
record of Canadian trade expansion ever 
compiled. It is shown that while the to
tal trade of Canada, exclusive of coin and 
bullion, in 1898, was $270,324,805, it had 
increased in 1908 to $526,196,531. Another 
table shows that between 1897 and 1907 
the total trade of the country increased 
almost 125 per cent. Comparing the trade 
of Canada per capita with that of other 
countries, it is shown that the trade of 
Canada per capita is $89.97 ; France, 
$58.11; Germany, $60.24; United States, 
$35.30; Great Britain, $118.29.

people in one city should seek to enter 
into such an arrangement is a vivid evi
dence of the pressure which our social 
system puts upon those at the bottom. 
Mr. O’Loughlin’s expedient does not point 
to a remedy for the conditions, but his 
pile of pitiful letters affords crying evi
dence of the need of a cure as well as of 

An interesting feature of the report is the desperation which comes liont cou- 
thc statement of the growth of trade with tinned failure to find work.

Are You Costive? rMcKenzie, with
If you know bow bad for health constipation is you would take better care pi 

yourself. Irregular bowels cause appendicitis, Jaundice, anaemia and a thousand 
other diseases, too. Sooner or later it will/bring you to a sick bed. The use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills changes all this quiqtly. They are made to cure constipation 
in one night and always do so. By taking Dr. Hamilton’s Pills you arc sure of a 
keen appetite, splendid color, jovial spirits and sound, restful sleep. Gentle in ac
tion ; good for men, women and childrens 25c. per box, or five for $1.00. At all 
dealers in medicine, f
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| HAS HEALING POWER |

■o

DOUBLE MURDER1 
BY INSANE

EVERY DAY CLUB 
IN THE WEST 

END

CNGLAND ALARMED BY 
THE FEAR OF INVASION

300 Pairs >
.

MANThe peculiar healing power which the 
pines possess over affections of the throat, 
lungs and bronical tubed to proverbial. For 
roughs and coltjs there is nothing so effec- 

« . . tive as the mixture of a half-ounce Virgin
Active Organization Will be oa of Pine with two ounces of Glyrenne 

. » . , . _. ... , and a half pint of good whiskey/ Shake
Launched in Three Weeks----- well and take a teaepoonful every four

hours. It is claimed this formula will 
A. M. Beldmg Speaker at break up a cold in twenty-four hours and 
.. . , ,. .. -g- ! cure any cough that is curable. If Whls-
Yesterday S Meeting-^* I WO key ia not conviently at hand, five ounces 
. . r .. . . r!,„ of‘tincture ot Cinchona compound can be
Good Gatherings in the Lily uaed i„ jts place with equal effect.

The ingredients for this cough mixture
tators proclaim that the country must C,ub* --------------- ™ p^tTuanth/Ment

S mCoLcVnpUtmrr8as°a There was a good attendance at the lhe average ./X'l Jt «pUti^asweU
come up for discussion to a greater de- meeting in the W. C. T. Ü. hall m Car- which makes ^e 'eas^e^enaise as welt 

the four days to Friday when his gree than ever before. A strong faction leton yesterday afternoon, at which the as the mo better to purchase the
majesty will leave. The decorations on of the Liberals are doing everything pos- organization of an Every Day Club on the . ‘ seT)aratcly and prepare the
the houses and around the squares along eible to *’® this^ends^more^to weet 6‘<*e aD(l the part it might play in mjxture at home. . ,
the route of march from the railroad sta- ££’ on war than to stmhgthen the conn- improving social conditions .were the Virgin Oil of Pine » .^°gf;"° 
ion to the castle are being prepared on a try^8defense. themes considered. Rev. W. R. Robinson ̂ active^prmeiples

rmptuous scale and the population is In aIj quarters, Germany is pointed out was in the chair .and Rev. J. Heaney was, experiment To insure its frealmess
snowing great interest in the visit and is as the possible enemy against which the also on the platform. Several hynm« were ^ ;t is p„t up only in half-ounce
... . . hi= that island must prepare and the call for sol- sung, and there were solos by b. Herbert e ,1 sealed in a round woodenanxious to demonstrate to his majesty bat ^ foP g mQre Ureadnougbte, Mavea and Mr. Mitchell. ^’wttii Tn graved wrapper, showing

Germany holds hun in much good will. wbicb comea on the eve of the visit of A. M. Holding iwas the speaker of the “ . me of y,e manufacturer, as
The distinguished visitors who are to ^ and queen to Berlin, seems an un- day, and at the outset emphasized the f ,, wa- vinzin Oil of Pine. Prepared only

j^rticipate in the festivities already are happy coincidence, for Germany’s in- importance of working on broad lines, 1 • nhemical Cd., Windsor, Ont.
arsiving here. King Edward will be met creaaed naval programme was launched at which knew no denominational boundaries. -v -------- ■—-

, at the railroad station by Emperor Wil- yie tjme 0j kbc emperor’s last visit to There were many men in whose minds the 
liam and the empress, Crown rnnee Kngland and created much feeling here. efforts made to induce them to change 
Frederick William and all the other -j,bc comjng week will throw light on their ways of life were associated with 
princes of the royal house who are at pres- lhg government’s naval polcy and an an- certain religious experiences and certain 
ent in the capital. The notabilities will nouncement of important interest to the religious forms anr observances, which 
be accompanied by their full staffs. King United States is probable. Premier As- djd not appeal to them, and therefore 
Edward and Emperor William, seated m qldth, it is predicted by the inner circle, t hey went their own way. 
an open carriage, will head the procession wjjj ])edge on his recent pronouncement Yet an appeal to such men 
for the state entry into the city. I hoy ^at the government proposed to keep the the God-given power which Was in the 
will be followed by the empress and the flee<; cquaj to those of any two powers, heart of every man was frequently ef- 
queen, seeited side by side in another car- pjua tcn pgr ^Qt. He will except the fective. They asserted their manhood, re- 
riage. A halt will be made at the Bian- United States from consideration in this framed from dissipation, and became bet- 
denburg gate, where the visiting monarch p]aDi giving a; a reason that the United ter citizens. The speaker gave several in
will be welcomed by the city authorities, gtates is such a distance from England stances to prove this statement, and then 

The programme of festivities shows that her battleships cannot be considered went on to tell of experiences in the last
every day will be filled out with dinners ag 6trong potential forces as the same two years in the Every Day Club, where 
and other functions. Tuesday night there number 0f ships 0f the nations near by. men came together regardless of denom- 
i» to be a state dinner at the palace at London 7._Since the return to inational differences and in their efforts
which the emperor and the king wi ex- town of members 0f the government,there to help others were themselves helped to Fredericton, Feb: 7—The body of the 
change the usual toasts On Wednesday ^ t meetingg 0f the cabi- a broader sj-mpathy and larger views of ’ , , , h; Jjf in
at noon King Edward will attend a re«p- ^ to lrra^e the programme for the man’s duty to his fellow man. late James Semple, who lost lus J te m
lion of the municipal authorities at the coming aeaaion of parliament. The Liber- The speaker observed that people were a blizzard near Vancehbrb, was interred
town hall and that evening there will oe -n ^ past have made a practice of prone to boast of the greatness of Canada jn {he rural cemetery here yesterday at 
a ball at the palace. Thursday loading the king’s speech with proposed and of her splendid future, but their own tbe expense of the city, the" firm for whom
jeety will go in mb automobile to ir measures many of which before the close work as nation builders must be done here , » î» j - « flnvdam, where he will place a wreath upon SThT^ZnVey ^ been compiled ' where- they lived and it could be most he worked having dechned to incur any
the tomb of bis sister, the mother of Em-1 Qr wbicb been yiled by the | effectively done by developing the man- liability. The funeral service was con-
peror William. Later be will dine "it 11 : lords. This experience, it is understood, hood of present and future citizens along ducted by Rev. A. A. Rideout,
the officers of the dragoon regimen , ot Jhae impelled the prime minister, Mr. As- right lines. Reports which have reached here from
which he is honorary colonel. Inis same -y to 8tart this year with a numeri- Rev. Messra. Robmson and Heaney v . t |V|„ t th , Semnie’s
evening he will attend a banquet ^ gmal, programme- fts importance, spoke in cordial approval of the spirit of , , , , ,
by the crown pnnce, after which there is faowJ ia expected to exceed that of the address, and on motion of Mr. death -was largely due to lack of knowl- 
to be a gfcla opera performance m his g <egajon 0{ recent years. Brown, seconded by Aid. Baskin, thanks edge of the district through which he was
honor. The king will, leave Berlin Inday Thg outatanding feature will be the bud- were voted the speaker. Mr. Heaney taking supplies. When he became lost
afternoon. . ,___, . , . get, to be introduced by Mr. Lloyd-George, dwelt especially upon the importance of blizzard he undertook to drive the

London, Feb. 6—Keen interest is bel g ^ cbancellor of the exchequer. getting men to realize the God-given power ■
shown here and in Germany in the forth- Thja year> it ja predicted, will see a de- which they possessed, and in the exercise team over a thoroughfare winch was the
coming visit of King Edward and Queen speeches, cabinent ministers of which they brought themselves into only portion of the lake where the ioe
Alexandra to the emperor and have ^ that the budget will not be a harmony with God. was weak.
Their majesties will start on Monday radical one «jf there are no radical Mr. Robinson pointed out that as the Nathaniel Connors, of Blackville, ifho 
morning and Tuesday will find “"m changes?” ask the critics of the govern- population of a city increased the number was brougbt to Richards Hospital a fçw 
Berlin, where no British king has e ment> -.bow do you propese to meet the of those living wretched and dissipated ag0 suffering from peritonitis, Sed
for the p»81 i86,.?*. ■ , . ,. increased charges with a greatly reduced lives would also increase, and the more tbia afternoon. He was forty-seven years

A long and distinguished suite n cu revenue?>- This is the difficult question rapidly if no effort were made to lift- them o]d and }eavea a widow and family,
will accompany the kngandwhid the country is waiting for the chancellor to a higher plane. Rev. J. H. MacDonald, pastor of the
Indes the Earl oî CKve. tecntus t o{ thg excbequer to answer. Experts esti- It was announced that an Every Day Brunswick street Baptist church, is con- 
tate for the c°)on'e9’ " J. mate that the government will have to Club would be opened on the west side aidering a ca]1 from Yarmouth (N. S.) It
mdance, and SF,C^s- H”„bf!? ?Ptbe find nearly #100,000,000 more than ordin- within three weeks, and that next Sun- js nct b^ved by his friends that he will 
•ntmg the foreign office, emphasizes tne ^ foj. thg coming financial year. day afternoon at 4 o’clock another meet- accc t>
portanœ attached to the ^sit but Tbe members of the government have ing would be held in the W. G T. U. hall. M"sa Helen Bums, sister of Harry
mnd the scenes hardly anticip  ̂ t {urtbef piedged themselves to maintain Rev. George Titus addressed a crowded BurnSj of this city died at her home at

the prewsnt effort to ease therea ^ tbe two-power standard with a ten per house at the Every Day Club last evening, Maugervi]le vesterdiy from tuberculosis, 
tween Great Bn tom and ^erma ? cent margin for the navy. To provide Eng- : and made an eloquent and impressive ap- d thirty-eight.
attended by much moie stnkmg suecesses fleet ten per cent better than peal to men to live the best life possible, *Th rovln„al g0Ternment yesterday
ban that wbmh foUo^he emperor s ^ combjned naylea 0f America and tier- because they owed it to themselves, to a/0°tedPnew regulatio4Tr the provincial 

•Wst to the British court “« year- many, the most conservative naval officers j their country, to coming generations and civjl 6ervice as recenrtnded bv the tre*s-
A remarkable wave of ovf?PEn(t]and say the coming budget must provide for 1 to God. He said at the outset that he board, thus phiriA* the civil service 

taiism has suddenly swept over England ^ ^ uye capita, ghfp,. There are those would not discuss the question of how to j * a busine88 ba616 for the first time, 
dunpg the 'Vrmv’’ Inifalarms who bold that America should be exclud- get nd of the great evil of intemperance | Au employes in the departmental buildings
friends of the la^er army and ed from the estimates, as being a most by legal enactment, but he desired, to, wj]J be entitled to tb weeks’ vacation
the supporters of the Liberal P»1^: w“° improbable enemy, but cabinet ministers point out that if every man would assert j, d leave of absence up to three
see in this only unnecessary pubh= «• bJe made n0 definite reservations and;bis manhood and resolve that for h.mselt XnTÜ Wbe mntodrinX ^e of «r 
pcnditure and “ ne even if they do, the navy estimates must he would not drink that whidh caused so ; ious Mne6g office bou^ haVe been cliang-
<jierman>. The terntonai am y ^ greater this year than for many years much evil and suffering m the world, the , r aoa . m t>, 4 qn n m 9
Mr. H“Wane, ^retary of question of prohibition would be solved « ^ ^ tiafhaif ' h”ùd.y w,‘i
necessary to itffulhllment. On top of thm increased expenffiture, possibilities cf stiU eo-tinued. AU. employe, are re-

The National Service League, of which which is denied either «de, m the de- manhood b ahowing what the genius of
Field Marshal Roberts and Lord Curzon fieri. The ^eat problem is where the mgn hag in the conquest of
ore the moving spirits, have chosen the S’ , , . . nature, and declared that no man should
psychological moment to issue an appeal ^‘b^b the lo^s Uva Po P^er to with a life which had no high-
ici- more recruits. . , > ' H er aim than that cf him who wasted hi.

The newspapers, which have taken up reject it wholly. It m an open secret that gt th in dissipation. Man owed it to 
the cry for soldiers, are using sensational, a powerful section of Unionists are urging h) g,£ t live a noHe and useful life, but
devices to advertise their propaganda and Lord Lansdowne the leader of the hov«e , hg ^ ^ algo ^ hig country. Thia was
to incite apathetic youths.in England to ! considered too radical The ‘ Canada’s century, and she appealed to the
enlistment. Some employers have been b g ,f , lords’ reiertion 1 highest and best in the hearts of her citi-
ttirred to interest themselves in the cause only possible result of the lords rejection *
and are offering inducements to their of the budget would be an appeal to the ; ^ q{ ^ influence o{ bered.
workmen to join the territorial forces. , “n *7" , . ity they owed it to coming generations'

London’s complement still lacks 11,000 Liberals are u^ing the govemment to J’ * live6, that they might not 
men, and the funds which have been con- avoid, if possible, a further clash with the ^ ^ tQ them tendencies and ap- 
tributed will be applied to the work of lords. ! petites which would hinder them in the
the London County .Territorial Associa- 'Other bhely ^®P, " I accomplishment of the highest manhood,
lion in seeking to make up this shortage the programme are the house and town | £ was aleo man’a duty to God, Who
of men. One of the largest insurance | planning and lush land purchase amend-, had given Mm the gift of life and desired
companies, ot which Lord Rothschild is ment bills, put off fr m the ast session five that at the end the word
president, has passed a resolution that a ‘b* lndla reform biU, forrahadowed m ^ migbt not be writt» across it. 
clerks employed by it after March 1 will Lord Morley s speech rt the close of last Mr Tltug gaid he waa not there to 
be required to join the territorial army, session, and a bill providing for tile com- h germon, but to appeal to myi,
The old “London-Scottish” regiment pulsoiy acqmsition ofjand for the affmc- ^ ^ broad groun(1 o( common man-
w hose ranks are short, made a long march ; station ^hem^ recommended by a com- to bve the best life it was possible
through the streets today, with bagpipes , miss.op which recent y reported {or them to live, and to reach out a
shrilling strenuously, for the avowed pur- III some quarters, it is expected a bill kjndj band to the man who was down, 
pose of attracting reinforcements. will be introduced for the duseBtablwhment b ^ uf(. him a]go to a higher plane.
1 The matter is becoming more and more of the church in Wales for which Welsh w/g jn tfae fulleat sympathy with the 
a political question of defense. The agi- member» have been clamoring. . work o£ the Every Day Club.

There was also a meeting in the after
noon

MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 
worth $3.00, price for Friday and 

Saturday
George Stewart, of Creemore, 

Ontario, Ran Amuck,# Killed 
Two and Injured Several. 
Others—He Was Arrested 
After Attacking Three House
holds.

Advocates of Increased Army and Navy Find the Present a 
Fruitful Time for Appeal—The Budget is Being Eagerly 

Awaited—Expected It Will Provide for Increased Powers 

of Defence.
$1.98 4

1■

50 MEN’S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 
worth from $12.00 to $i'6.oo, 

your choice,

IBerlin, Feb. 6—The preparations for the 
reception in Berlin next Tuesday of King 
Edward are practically completed and 

cover

Creemore, Ont., Feb. 7—Word was le- 
ceived here this Sunday afternoon of a 
double murder committed early this morn
ing near Redickville, in the township of 
Melancthon, fifteen miles from here.

A young man named Geopge Stewart, 
who was Bring with his brother, William 
Stewart, a farmer near Redickville, went 
suddenly insane and made a murderous 
attack on his brother, after which he 
went across the road to the house of a 
neighbor named Spanhouse and murdered 
him and his son, a young man of 33 and 
also injured four others.

This morning Stewart had,some dispute 
with bis brother and struck him with his- 
fist. The brother followed him out of the 
house and was again struck and knocked 
down. The murderer then secured a stoke 
from the wood rack and started for Span- 
house’s. He rapped at the Spanhouse door 
and it is supposed Mr. Spanhouse answer
ed the knock and admitted the crazed 
man. Mrs. Spanhouse was awakened by 
her husband exclaiming, “I am shot.”

After killing Spanhouse he attacked an 
old lady who by thia time was trying to 
hide in a comer of her bedroom. He shot 
and clubbed her. The son, James, hearing 
this noise came down stairs and was at
tacked in the parlor. His head was crush
ed in and his blood and brains splashed 
both walls.

In some way the murderer secured an 
old gun that was useless as a firearm and 
the property of the Spanhouses and when 
be left be carried the. barrel of the weapon 
with him.

Going next to the house of Edwin 
Pound, who was away from home, be at
tacked the housekeeper and hired man 
with the gun barrel, knocking both down 
and leaving them senseless. He then turn
ed bis steps homeward. The hired ipan is 
suffering from concussion of the brain but 
the housekeeper is not seriously hurt. 
Stewart was finally arrested and taken to 
Orangeville jail. '

His mental trouble dates back to 1900 ; 
when he was out at Medicine Hat, Al
berta. The mounted police had to take 
him in hand there .and only released him 
on the promise of hia friends that they 
would bring him home to Ontario and see 
that he was looked after.

i

$798 /
!

WILCOX BROS.,
INEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
Dock street rad ‘Market Square

I

1
to 'exercise

Local Government Makes New 
Rules for Clerks—Meeting 
of Board of Education—RevJ 
J. H. MacDonald Called, to 
Yarmouth.
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QoM Dumt Stands Mono
in the waehing powder field—it has no substitute. - You must 
either use __yLIQUOR PROBLEM 

ALONG THE 
G. T. P.

Rev. Or. Heine Deals With It in 
Address Before Thorne Lodge
Meeting Yesterday Afternoon

______ •

■jSold Dual Washing Powder I
or something inferior—there is no middle ground. 

Buy QOLD DUST and you buy the best

œrouut,
•4

!

I WO*
I cleansing bBtb roopn. pipes, «to., and making the finest soft soap.DUST

■Made by THE N. K. FJURBÀFK COMPANY. Montreal. P. Q.-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

W. F. Wasbbqm presided at the Thome 
Lodge temperance meeting yesterday af
ternoon in Haymarket Square hall. J. N. 
Rogers and G. E. Moore sang solos. Rev. 
Dr. Heine addresséd tbe meeting and 
took for the basis of his remarks Gen. 
27-22: “The voice that he heard was 
Jacob’s voice, Tbut the hand was the hand 1 
of Esau.” . .

He tpoke of promises of the dominion 
government to give prohibition on a satis
factory Outcome of the plebescite granted 
in 1898, and said they failed to carry out 
their promise. He also referred to the 
temperance people and the common coun-

I
■i

quired to give their entire attention to 
their official- dirties, and those who have 
been carrying on insurance work and other 
side lines wUl have to give it up at once, .j
Extra work must be performed when gD€akin- „{ bia work and the temper- 
deemed necessary without extra compensa- * Je8BOng t0 be gained in that sphere, 
tion. An important departure it that all he an interesting outline of the work 
fees collected in the various departments q£ ”bg q x P from, Moncton to Ed- 
shall go to the. provincial treasury and thus mnndaton.’ The contractors desired a rigid 
large fees which have gone into officials enforcement of liquor laws and employed 
pockets for furnishing certified copies of men wb bad the proper principle to 
papers, etc., will now go to the province. ^ H Jut When liquor entered a ramp 
Under the new regulations, several changes jt demoralized work for sometimes three 
have been made in the salaries of officials, Qr {our daye, Tbua there was the fCar of 
some on account of fees being ept off and, not baving contracts completed on time, 
other? in the usual line of advancement. For thja reason, if for no other, those in 
The changes include the following: George I autborjty desired the enforcement of rigid 
N. Babbitt, deputy receiver general, from probjbjtory laws in the railway belt. 
$1,950 to $2,250; R. A\ . L. Tibbitts, deputy Xhe enforcement there seemed to com
provincial secretory, from $1,950 to $2,- bat aucceaafuUy the argument that such 
000; T. G. Loggie, deputy surveyor gener- ,awg coujd not bo enforced. If proper 
al, $1,950 to $2,000; C. 8. Brannen, clerk officia!a were appointed to carry out the 
in the provincial secretory’» office, $800 Jaw it wou]d be done, but while officers 
to $1,000; R. A. Maloy, draftsman in board were not in aympathy with the law or as 
of works office, $800 to $1,000. sometimes occurred, were in sympathy

lerdinand J. Robidoux, of Kent county, witb tbe law breakers, it could not be 
has been appointed judge of probate pro done
hac vicè in estate of the late Roderick phôhibition for this province would be 
McDonald, of Bass Riser. gamed when there was enough weight be-

John A. Lindsay, of \\ oodstock, has bind tbe movement, and the speaker saul 
been appointed coroner. ' that this seemed tbe case now, but agita-

Frank C. Murcbie has been appointed a tion abou]d continue until this was as- 
member of the board of school trustees for gured to the most unconvinced.
Milltown, Charlotte county, succeeding Kev Mr. Heine closed with the thought 
Andrew Mungall. Mrs. Alice Graham and tbgt tbe 'temperance people should be 
John Bresnahan have been re-appointed to faithful to their work and bear in mind 
the board. that they must expect to be sometimes

Lieutenant Governor Tweedie presided at misled by politicians until the politicians 
n I n A I I the monthly meeting of the board of edu- were taHgbt tbat their weight in public
llnlll O I nmmnn I nlfl cf0n .her\ >e8tcrday af^rnoon; A lot wafl than the influence OfUfliyo uonunon voio, s,™ t s-——■

boundaries of the school districts. The 
, question of granting pensions to teachers 
was discussed and the premier stated that 

bill dealing with the question would, be 
1 introduced at the approaching session of 

1 the legislature.
A communication was

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you carry an Employer* Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 

bis J»—L under the New *’ Workman 1 Compensation Act We1 are 
^m^oviding this protection. Give - a cJI for mb* Phone 269

Lockhart <SX Ritchie General Agents
Employ c« Liability Amodatioo Corporation, of Londou

Hjf TIMES MIS. REICH

Valentinesat 4 o'clock, at which the speakers 
R. B. Addison and Mr. Roop. Thetrict-Attorney Moran attacked in a spec

tacular manner alleged wrong-doings every
where in hie jurisdiction, attacking high 
and low alike.

At one time he summoned the entire 
Massachusetts legislature before the grand 
jury to give evidence as to alleged bribery 
ill the “anti-bucket shop” bill.

Although nominally a Democrat, Moran 
refused to support Bryan in the late presi
dential campaign and allied himself with 
the Independence party. -

He leaves a widowed mother in Wake
field and one brother.

JOHN B. MORAN
; dead in west

were
speaker next Sunday evening will be Rev. 
Mr. Anderson. The dub will hold its 
weekly meeting this evening.

Valentines, 2 for lc. and lc. each.
Valentines. 3c., 4c., 6c., 7c.,

Comic
ITancy Novelty 

9c., 10c., 15c., 20c., to H-00 each. 

Valentine Post Cards, lc.. 3c.. 4c. each.

Boston’s District Attorney Suc
cumbed to Tuberculosis in 
Arizona Hospital—A Spec
tacular Figure in Massachu
setts Politics.

CHARLOTTETOWN WOMAN 
WAS BURNED TO DEATH

Special Valentine Post Cards, $1.10 gross. 
Valentine Hearts lc., 3c., Sc., 7c., 8c. each. 

Small Hearts 3c. and Be. dos.
Tooth Brushes, etc.

but it becomes a serious j"
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 7.—Mrs. 

received from Miss J. D. McLeod, aged 75, wife of a retired
Fairvillc’s new street lighting system ia . ... . I Mabel Peters, of St. John, recommending “JP •**

politics. The light has so far met with goothing action, and in the racking, peraia- Borden to Premier Hazen recommended p „ L ' • t b bed-
general approval. tent rough, often prerent in Conrempfav» thgt tbc syatem of the militia department ^ from^ a stove pipe, 0PP^,teg ^

Seven lamps have lieen installed and al- cases, it gives prompt and mire relief. In ̂  established in the schools of tbe prov- .,”S ’ d : botb in ’tbelr
ady there is talk of more being droir- Asthma and Éronckiti, it it a ««««fui incCj tQ be fo„owed by elemcntoiy mili- 1 ^ The^ lartèr made

able. Residents of Fairville consider their remedy, rendering breathing . tary drill and rifle shooting in the case of |. down stairs and was eotten out
lights superior to those in the city streets, natural, enabling the boys of suitable age and physique. It was i ^ , «1 thmurh she attemnted to force

They are located as follows: refreshing sleep and often affecting a per- p0^d out that the scheme had been 'T*3™“S akaln through the flames
At James Ready’s, Manawagonisb road, manent cure. proved by the council of public instruction Y P - , 8 8
At Kel'y a Corner. | Mrs. Henry Smallpiroe, Brudenell ^t^ m the province of Nova Scotja^ The mat- thK fin,men arrived rescue by the
Greenhcad road, opposite end of Pros- write, I was alwayssubject to acough tcl. was referred to Dr. Inch and Mr. gtairwa wa8 imp0Bsible and they were 

pert street. and could get nothing to relieve me until Hazen tor consideration. nhlieed to enter the room bv tbc window Ean '
Near the Baptist church. - I eaw an advertieemeint of Dr. Wood * Not- Provincial Secretary Flemming today an- °ad8ren)ove M„ McLeod by a ladder.1 with us anyway
Main street, opposite Station street. way Pine Syrup and thought I would try nounced that arrangements had been com- H . . r on of Citv \tarahal as confidential if desired.

==Eî?.?5=«ï =.=
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 8yrnp 26 cts. vacant by th* superannuation of A. F.

THE FAIRVILLE LIGHTS
New Goods direct from Japan. 
Special values at Be., 10c., 15c., and 20c each, 

tor Be., Be., 10c„ 15c. each. 
Back Hair Brushes 60c. and 75c.

Boston, Feb. 7—John B. Moran, dis
trict-attorney of Suffolk county, who Was. 
stricken down with tuberculosis early last 
year, forcing him to seek health in the 
Adirondacks and the west, died last night 
in Phoenix (Ariz.), where he had been 
for two weeks past, according to word re
ceived here early today.

Attorney Moran showed indomitable 
courage throughout his illness and remain
ed cheerful until the end.

The district-attorney was true to his 
who dared” when

Nail Brushes 2

Arnold’s Department Store
85-85 Charlotte Street

Tel. 1786.

help wanted
sobriquet of “the man 
his physicians rendered the verdict, ten 
months ago, that he was suffering from 
tuberculosis and must go to another cli
mate. On his departure he said he would 
return to Massachusetts and be governor

good opening in our office GREAT SALE of'We have a 
for the right man. Experience unneces- 

in and talk the matter over 
Will treat application

Come

Men’s & Ladies’ Underwearyet.
By indomitable will and brilliancy 

criminal trial lawyer aud cross-examination 
lawyer as well as public debater, John B.
Moran forced himself prominently into 
the public eye and born in Wakefield, fifty 
years ago, he went through the schools of 
his native town, Phillips-Andover Aea- 
leiny aud Boston University, entering the 

and practicing in Woburn and Boston.
In 1905 lie defeated District-Attorney 

,tichael J. Sughrue, although the latter 
had Republican and Democratic support 
and was elected as an independent candi
date in 1907 for a second three-years term.

In 1900 lie ran for governor on four 
tickets, as Democrat, Prohibitionist, In
dependence Leaguer and as a citizen of 
Boston, losing to Governor Guild by a 
narrow margin.

Fearless, energetic and industrious, Die- Sunday morning.

as a

:, who bad a rough, and » o{ Montreal will carry the loan for the iaway 
him. I would advise any- time bejng ^ tbe same rate of interest. i6no'Y

«Maws--.
m without it. i pogition of collector of customs to be made Y’,t“

Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etcGEOGRAPHICAL CONUNDRUMS.
Who will Havana?
Where will Maryland?
W’hich gown did Delaware?
WTio is I be boss of Boston ?
What jockey Rhode Island?
Canada be legally ann-exed?
What is Oregon's richest ore?
Who milked the New Jersey?
In which harbor did Portland?
What is Maine’s main product ?
Who owns Pennsylvania’s pen?
How many shot will Philadelphia?
Whose grave does Tombstone mark?
How many candle power has Greece? 
What gossip comes from the mouth of Mis

sissippi?—Wlchata (Kan.) Eagle.

97 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John. N. B.

one

These goods are' of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

facted the rescue.
The old lady clung with a death grip to 

tbe bed, unwilling to let go, though her 
Dn hair was partly burned off and the bed

1UU BAU. clothing on fire. She was removed to the
Katharine—She e going ’to marry old hospital, dying eight hours later, 

man Koyne. f In the same hosupital thia morning Syd-
Kidder—He’s old enoifch to be her ney Allison, aged thirty-four, a singer in 

father. f a moving picture house here, died after
Katharine—1 know lie. is, but, unfor- three days’ illness of pleuro pneumonia. 

Innately, he doesn’t tccid to care for her i He belonged to Plaistow, England, and 
mother. ' I formerly conducted a show in Halifax,

per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow street.

”°Dr. WooSv* Katl

mr

MEN ANDWQMEft.Î Dee Big G for unnatural 
dlechargee.lnflammatione, 
Irritations or ulcerationsMelts» isrs.^ 

Omtuun 
not m auteurs.

iEEVMSCHMMCALl
CINCINNATI,
L U. Bv A. Jfl

s;of raucous membranec. 
Painless, and not astrin
gent or poieonooe.
Sold by DrnffgittA

or sont in plain wrapper, 
by exprsFB. prepaid, tor 
•1.00. or 8 bottles $3.71. 
Circular sent es request.

-■ Him, UHOOD & Him
282 Brussels Street

Nova Scotia schooner Hazel Glen, Capt. 
Anderson, loaded with hard coal from Nevf 
York for Bridgewater, was towed into 
Liverpool (N. ,S.), y by fcteamer Mersey 
with loss of some sails

I

L_Donaldson line steamer Pai-tbenia, Capt. 
Stitt, went to sea, bound for Cllasgow, on

:

Jt
I
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Your Guarantee Against 
Fraudulent imitations 

Is This label
\.

rsif z\

ùTl

0
m

Don't Be Deceived 
By Other Labels

Robinson’s
173 Union St 'Phone 1125-11

W» ■derteke all legitimate detective 
work for Bento, Corporations or private 
todtvMrele.mi Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
strictly reafidentiel. Offices:

18-17 St. Peel Bldg., HeHfax, K. S. 
L. J. EH LEM, 

Sept, for Maritime Provinces.
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AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS

-AT-

The 2 Bar iters, Ltd.
1UV ftincw, 111 Brawls, M3 Mam and 

Z4h King street. West.6|
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY **■ I

Times Want Ad. Stations16 IS,™ HOLMES 1 BUCHANAN SHOWS

3.30, 4.30, 7,30, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 p.m. See programme in local column*.
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

to as promptly as those taken through main office. fOranges from 9c. up.
3 Bottles W. Sauce for 25c.
* Bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c.^ 
i ^ackages Jelly Powder for 25c.
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar for 2,'x..
2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c.
2 Bottles Barkers' Liniment for 25c.
8 Bars Barkers' Soap for 25c.
8 Pounds Beans for 25c.
1 Can Regular 28c. Cocoa for 19c. v
3 Pounds Figs for 25c.
2 Packages Self-Rising B’wheat for 25c. 
Olives from 10c. Bottle up.
Bestx Family Flour $5.50 Barrel. t 
Best Manitoba Flour $6.35 Barrel.
22 Pounds Best Cane Granulated Sugar for 

$1.00 or $4.40 per cwt.
And many other bargains too numerous to 

mention.

“MOON-STRUCK”
A midnight trip to the moon, in be
wildering colors.

' iLAKE MAGGIORE !Italy’s loveliest scenery. Educational. 
2 DRAMAS AND 2 COMEDIES.

fwm

EDWARD C0URTNAI5 IN PICTORIAL BALLADS
HELP WANTED-FEMALE HELP WANTED—MALECONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

ORCHESTRAL ELABORATIONS.

Victorious Boy Skaters in the Evening
î

WEHs^teaB^K| 2S %S?-

CLARK® &f ADAMS?dL'n!on £% We« End! ÊS’Xy ‘"trie*3' BARCLAY ence preferred. Apply DICK’S PHARMACY.

XH7NTED—GENERAL GIRL. MUST BE 
VV good cook. MRS. MoKEAN, 6 Rich
mond street. 192-tf.

AMUSEMENTS
ENGRAVERS t1 SITUATIONS VACANT

:
THE CAVERAPHONEONCE, TWO FIRST- 

three general girls; one
T7i. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
JC gravera, 59 Water Street. Telephone 982.

TX7ANTED—AT 
VV .class Cooks, 

hpuse maid. Must have good references. Ap
ply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess Street.

XTOUNG man, WITH FIVE YEARS’ EX- 
J- perlence. In book-keeping. Is open for 

immediate engagement. Best of references. 
Apply “A. 8." care Telegraph. 126-t.f. MLLE. DAZ1EAnnounced as the moet graceful dancer 

before the public today,Mile. Dazie is ap
pearing at present in one of New York’s 
largest theatres. This beautiful little lady 
has caused a sensation wherever she has 
appeared and is reported to be the highest 
salaried and most talked of woman in 
vaudeville. Her appearance on the stage 
is the cue for great, applause and she is 
compelled to wait several minutes before 
the audience become quieted to the point 
that the music may be heard. This won
derful little lady will appear at every per
formance, matinee and night, for Monday 
and Tuesday only. There are five other 
good numbers on the programme.

HOTELS TX7 ANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
VY work. Apply K BROOK STREET.

178-2-9. America’s most fàmpus dancer; most beautiful, original and graceful; the talk 
of the theatrical world.

fXUEEN HOTEL, 18-90-22 Queen Street Re- 
V» furnished and repovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern S. S. 
Co.’s wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

AGENTS WANTED
YS/ANTED—TWO OR THREE GIRLS 
Y V with best references for housework to . 
go to live In tountry on the Hudson, New A G^T®.™*,YT®P—GEL.IN BUSINESS York. 818 to 328 a mor.th. Apply Women’s ~~ jourself. We outfit you with a
Exchange, « Germain St ra°8S of excellent samples, FREE; you take

8 • orders for our made-to-measure clothing.
Z-tOOK WANTED—APPLY MRS. J. FRAS- X<™ «n tot the clothing trade of your see-
U ER GREGORY. 297 Douglas Avenue. ™ ou,p plan. No ex^jen^ ne=

Co., Toronto, Ont, 23-2-15

The following enterprising Druggists 
ere authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 

for same.
q Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 p.m. are inserted the same day.

q l imes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
■mi ca, ;ful attention as if soit direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. L Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Gee. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
G G Hughes & Co.. 109 Btuwels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben. 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick. 405 Main Street 
Robt E.Coupe. 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony. 29 Men Street

WEST END:
W. G Wikon, Cot. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wieon. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H.A Olive. Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE: 
r.J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
ChaaK. Short 63 Garden Street 
C.F. Wade, 44 Well Street

FAIRVILLE:

O.DL Henson. Fairvle,

THE CAMERAPHONE’

Jwill present an exact reproduction o this wonderful little lady as she appears 
In the leading theatres of the world. Today and tomorrow only. Don’t miss 
this big treat..

TTE7BST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
v V ased the West-End House and refur

nished it, I am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor. FOUR OTHER BIG FEATURESTO LET

WANTEDIRON FOUNDERS Performances, 2.30 to 7 o'clock; 5c. and 10c.

COME EARLY
CARVILL MALL :

COME EARLY-To let from May First next. Present lessee 
will dispose of entire house furnishings at 
reasonable figure. G. CARVILL.

AT THE NICKELTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

1X7 ANTED
VV Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain Street. 23-tf.

AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS

Lovers of good music well sung are
■ -----------------------—------------------—---- pleasantly anticipating the engagement of
mo LET—FLAT 67 CELEBRATION ST., ‘ Holmes and Buchanan, who will make
Can V”™ MonaTiud0tThtt, 3Wfo": WAa*T?<5 SoSth •BS^todBLSUCfS tbe,r boW t0 Nicbel Patrons ^ 3.30 o'clock

partly furnished. Can be seen from 3.30 to ornce" 180-2-10. ef their selections, the highly professional
5. Apply at MR. F. P. GREGORY'S, no - - ----- —>-------.—----------manner in which they render them and
Charlotte street. 19,-tf. RnARItTNfî the pleasing stage appearance enrich their

■ _____ work. .The: Nickel's orchestra will embel
lish their programme as they "have never 
yet been accompanied and proper stage 
settings will be a treat as well. Today's 
bill will include; In the Times of Roses, 
Tell Me Pretty Maiden, If You’ll Remem
ber Me. I’m So Lonély, and Ave Maria.

The Nickel’s picture programme will 
contain Pathe’s latest wonder-film entitled 
Moon Struck, a fantasy dealing with a trip 
to the moon ; a sail round about Italy’s 
Lake Maggjore; an American war drama 
and a skit on the. dramatic craze, The 
Devil. Edward Courtnais, baritone, will 
open an engagement in thè new ballad, 
Somebody’s Heart; boy skating champions 
at evening shows.

Mt-tt.

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Syqney St. 
Tel. 356.

star” France’s Historic Rlvï^ün^l,

— ■■■ -- —- A sO-MBe Journey on Its Banks,
NORTH END ^ inrimHng a Trip Through the Oty of Paris. I

Laufhible • DRAtlti That Appeal t« Ose't letter Nature. I 
MISS VON BUNDERS Sings, -My C srctal Owner." J.

66

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
rno let—sUnny Flats, 151 city road.
J- Apply A. Mr WATT, on premises.

190-2-11.
COMEDIES f the Host 

Character.
/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V/ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 252. DOARDING — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 

board; hot water heating. Terms mod- mo LET—FLATS AT NORTH END. FOR «rate. MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess street 
X sale or to let, house and land at Brook- 81-1-25.
ville. Enquire J. B. Porter, 75 Main St.

«______________ 184-t.f.

mO LET—HOUSE 15 PETERS STREET,X Wednesdays and Thursdays, 3 to 5.30.
MISS ESTEY, 15 Peters Street. 173-2-9.

fro LET—BARN ON WALL STREET. Ap- X ply JOHN HAMILTON, 40 Wall street.
162—tf. street.

WATCHMAKER
TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE ON SATURDAY, FEB. 

6th FROM 4 TO 10 p. m., ONE SAMPLE OFOOARDINO-rOUR OK FIVE OKNTLR- 
41 sJSÏÏ S*«*" ““ b* *coommwUte(1 »“IlllMEreflSI

TrlaL

23—tf.V»

HIEATT'S HYGIENIC MILK BREADr^ENTLEMEN CAN HAVE FIRST CLASS 
VJ accommodation by applying at 86 Coburg

116-1—8.

MISCELLANEOUS with each 10c. purchase. The ingredients used in the manufacture of 
our famous Milk Bread are of fee highest quality. A trial will 

convince you. Ask your grocer.
JARVIS <& 

WHITTAKER
HOTELSREPAIRING-VIOLINS, MADO- 

all other Stringed In- 
810-

X7IOLIN
»trumeutsBre§alriAn Bows rehaired. 

NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street. VICTORIA HOTEL 11 ■AT THE STAR
Tonight and tomorrow at the cosy Star 

Theatre, in Union Hall, North End, one of 
the verv best film features of the year will 
be shown in A Fifty Mile Journey on the 
River Seine. This is the most important 
waterway in France, and boasts having the 
great City of Paris upon ite banks. There 
will be two excellent dramatic features 

l number of side-splitting comedies. 
Mise Von Brander will sing a brand new 
coon song, entitled "My Charcoal Charm
er."”

, KINO STRKKT. M. JOHN, N. B. 
ELECTRIC KU*V*TOK AM® ALL LATEST 

AMD MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

ZV R. PETERS, M. D., C. M., 249 CHAR- 
U lotte street. Office hour* to 10 e. ” • • 
2 to 4 p. in.; 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone, Main THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.Fire Insurance

Established 1866.

2218.
TELEPHONE MAIN 1167MILL STREET.LASS WARE—THIS WEEK WE ARE 

Brussels street.

B. W. McCormick. Prop.G

Ufjo DUFFERIN
FOSTER.. BOND <& CO.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. K
• ’

John H. Bond* Manager

OCEAN to OCEAN74 Prince William Stmt.J-'tOOD FISHING THROUGH THE ICE.
LMThilSM
on Gondola Point Road. Telephone Rothesay 

ROBERTS, Prop. 89-2-8.

and a I:
tit. Rates Quoted and Tickets issued From

ANY PLACE EAST
41-1L T. B.

FULL INFORMATION 
ON APPLICATION

MM

I mKBSBCHBIW
Union «treat

MONTREAL’S EARTHQUAKE
ti -TO—'■it » A

■■ -Wl mm

Synopsis oF Citiadlaft ItorthWtil 
Land Regulations

ANY PLACE WESTIt Is Frightening People Away 
Who Were Going to Attend the 
Winter Carnival

jir ÿï1
FOR SALfi ' i AND VICE VBB6A.

NOTICE Û CONTRACTORS
Tender! for Shop* East ef Wiinipej.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., O.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.T7IOR SALE—One Table Piano In good or- 
E der, rose wood case, Alien * Jewett, 
makers, Boston. Also old Mahogany Chairs, 
Sofa and Rockers. 24 Exmouth street.^ ^

CAFE A NY person who is the sole head of a
family, or any male over 18 years old, ,,

may homestead a quarter-eectlon of avail- CîBALBp TENDERS addressed to the un-

in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or office of The Commissioners of the Trans- 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry!» proxy continental Railway at Ottawa until 12 
may be made at any agency, on certain con- ° clock noon, of the 10th day of March, 1909. 
ditlons, by father, mother, son, daughter, *°r the construction and erection complete, 
brother or sister of Intending homesteader. accordance with the plans and speciflca- 

Dutles. — Six months’ residence upon and tlons of the Commissioners, of shops east of 
cultivation of the land in each of three Winnipeg.
years. A homesteader may live within nine Flans, details and specifications may be 
miles of hie homestead on a farm of at least seen the office of Mr; Hugh D. Lumsden, 
80 acres solely oWned and occupied by him chief engineer, Ottawa1, Ont., and Mr. S. R. 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter. Poulin, district engineer, Winnipeg, Man. 

v „. _ _ _._ -, brother or sister. Persons tendering are notified that tenders
T^ofe BALE—LEASEHOLD LOT 40 x 73 districts a homesteader in good win not be considered unless made on the
hVs7oVd£mnT« ^ s»id.a

familes; also two barns TvAN 32 Fred* acre Duties-Must reside six months In each Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden, chief engineer, Ot-
time. Apply to R» J. SULLIVAN 32 Fred- of 8ix years frdm. date of homestead entry tawa Ont.
erick Street, or MRS. MARK O BRIEN. 43 (Inclvdlng the time required to earn home- 'Each tender must be signed and sealed by 
St. Paul Street. 116 stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex- all the parties to the tender, and witnessed,

and be accompanied by an accepted cheque 
A homesteader who has exhausted his home- on a chartered Bank of the Dominion of 

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption Canada payable to the order of the Corn- 
may take a purchased homestead in certain missioners of the Transcontinental Railway 

uncT wnntTOM Kwr, nroNOMiOAL districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Muet for the sum of one hundred thousand dol- 
into reeide six months in each of three years, lars (flOO.OOO.)

. nientt* Provinces i cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth The cheque deposited by the party whoseMcLBAN HOL/ l câ & ^on .^ $300.00 tender Is accepted will be deposited to the

Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended t»

(Montreal Witness.)
Was there an earthquake, or 

there one? All other matters in Montreal 
pale into insignificance beside this momen
tous question. It is still hotly discussed 
in business office, - restaurant and boarding* 
house. Every place where men foregather 

ds with conflicting . opinions, and 
from the four quarters of the city 

loudly declare some that there was, and 
some that there wasn't, an earthquake. 
Those who say they heard it on Sunday 
night describe the noise as a loud bang- 
like the blowing up of the neighbor's furn- 

Many who were sitting up till long 
past the hour when the earthquake is said 
to have happened, say that not the slight
est noise disturbed the serenity of the 
night, and that, those people in the centre 
of the city, and in Westmount and Out
remont and Maisonneuve, who ran down 
stairs in their ‘nighties' to see what causel 

credit of the Receiver General of Canada as ;thc noise wel L' the victims of their 
security for the due and faithful perform- i This opens up .the interesting psy cnulog- 
ance of the contract according to its terms. I jcaj question as to whether one particul-
ar^reJected^'wllT'behreturnedSwTthîn6te^days ar dream can simultaneously descend upon 
after the signing of the contract. a sleeping people in a radius cn ntteen

The right is reserved to reject any or ail miles. It is a thrilling avenue of investi- 
tende"' By order gation. that is thus opened up.

P. ’e. RYAN, Meanwhile, earthquake or no earthqiake
Secretary, there is no question that the noise of it 

has got abroad. For instance, at the 
Windsor Hotel this rooming, "the following 
telegram was received from a wealthy con
tractor in New York, who had engaged 
rooms for the carnival:

“My family will not come to Montreal
MAN POUND DEAD New Yorkpape

ON RAILWAY LINE fngntmeTm this way it is impossible to
tell. Despite the earthquake reports, the 
hotels are already beginning to feel the 
benefit of the forthcoming winter carnival, 
pumerous communications having been re
ceived from people all over, the United 
States reserving accommodation for the 
carnival week.

ham. This farm is managed by Mr. Bax- 
endale, the young man who was reported 
to have refused a fortune of £20,000 
rather than leave the neighborhood.

wasn’tOT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, SER- 
D vice A La Carte. Table D’Hote Din
ner from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 
a. m. until midnight P. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor.

T710R SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD; 
Jj and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1908,.
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:MAN'S LIEE SAVED

AT SAND POINT
J^LECTRIO MOTORS^^FROM^-M^IIORSB 

Nelson street S. John. N. B-
resoun
menCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
Y 3rd) . . . • .. . • . • ». e • r, • • e e • e

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 
Point du Chene, Pictou and the Syd
neys ..................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou.............................

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. ..
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also Pt. du Chene................... ..
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax .. ...................... ». ..

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

fMBW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
UN Pungs. Repairing in all its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM ft NAVES. 46 Peters 8treet__________

. 6.39

Edward McCausland, Overboard 
from Steamer, Rescued by John 
Montague.

*> 7.00

.12.40

.13.15

.17.15
,18.15

19.00

ace.COAL AND WOOD
tra.fxrow LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 

» UM in the city. Scotch Soft, price right
Mill Street.

Edward McCausland, of Queen street, 
Carieton, had a narrow escape from 
drowning in Sand Point slip about 10.30

He was

STOVES AND RANGES
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 
Tel. 42. 23.25

mHE M A Ran o’clock on Saturday morning.
CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
KJ Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL G. S. COSMAN ft 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

working at No. 2 hatch on thè C. P. H- 
royal mail steamer Empress of Ireland and 
while landing a sling of freight to send ^
down the gangway he was struck by a 7 Express from' Sussex 
case and fell between the steamer and No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebete, 

wharf and Pt. du Chene .. 4. .. .. .. ..
tne wnan. H No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Hearing hie cries for help, a large crowd lBland Yard)....................................................16.00
gathered on the wharf and John Mon-1 no. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou, 
tague was lowered down the aide of the V.
wharf on the fall. McCausland had gone ^—Express from Moncton and
down thé second time and when he again Truro................................................. .... •-21.20

to the surface the tide had earned daily (ar‘
him fartheriup the slip. Letting go of the A11 trajns run by Atlantic standard time/
rope, Montague swam to where McCaus- 24.00 o’clock midnight. f
land was and caught him as he was sink
ing for the last time., A rope sling was 
made fast around him and he was hoist- 

unconscious

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the
Sydneys............................................. .. .. ..

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-
W. W. CORY, 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

. 6.30

7.50
Cook's Cotton Root Compound 9.1)0

T>. P. 6 W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLH- 
JLv sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 

—, 49 Smythe Street, 
Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr. m 13.45The great Uterine Tonic, and 

-only safe effectual Monthly 
_ > Regulator on which women can

depend. Bold in three degrees 
of strength—No, 1, No. 2, 

HI» A 10degrees stronger. |3; No. 3, 
pt mj tor special cases, 85 per DOXu
r__5 Sold oy nil druggists, or sent

prepaid on receipt of pi ice 
1 X Free pamphlet.- Address : THE 

CliorWemeiNSCfr' t0H0NT0. CHI. tforma h IVvndtor

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd 
14 Charlotte Street.

19.30The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway,

Dated at Ottawa. 30th January, 1909. 
Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commissioners 
will not be paid for it.

QEALED TENDERS ' ADDRESSED TO 
►o the Postmaste? General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 19th 
March, 1909, for the conveyance of His Maj
esty’s Malls, on a proposed Contract for four 

, years six times per week each way, between 
j Clifton and Perry Point, from the 1st April,

^ i Sprinted notices containing further informa- 
tion as to the conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Office of 
Clifton, Perry Point and route offices and 
at the Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.
Post Office Department,

• Mail Service Branch,
Ottawa, 1st Feb- 1909.

ÜT70OD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 
IVY for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company’s, City Road. 
Hard wood, Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE, 468.

arose 4

257 City Road.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street, 8f : 
John, N. B. Telephone 27L

GEORGE CARVILL, O. T. A. 
Moncton, Oct. 7, 1908.

*0*
ed on the wharf, practically 
and blood was flowing from his nbse and 
mouth.

He was carried aboard the steamer into 
the hospital where the ship s doctor at
tended him. After regaining consciousness 
he was removed to his home in Queen

OFFICES TO LET — é
BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan
dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

William Jeffries, of Campbellton, 
Was Probably Frozen to. Death

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. 

183-2-18-N.A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

i
street.

FLOWERS
for 1909

GEORGE DICK,Robert Crawford, chief pf police of 
Campbellton, who arrived in the city on 
Saturday evening on business, reports that
the body of William Jefieries, who had London Feb e_Mr. A. E.' Clarke, form- 
been missing from hie home in Campbell- er]y a church of England curate, has 
ton for the past month, was found last founded a Christian Business Association 
Tjiiesday on the line of the International in East Ham, and opened a greengrocer s
Railway about twenty miles from Camp- Christian'principles.°
bellton. The discovery was made by two ; «Tbat ;s to gay/- said Mr. Taylor, the’ 
young men coming out of the woods, who managel% jn an interview, “we are going 
reported the matter to Chief Crawford. A to try a’ncj provc that piety in business is 
bottle of gin was found beside the body. I jb]e> and that commerce and the Bible 

It is presumed that Jefferies, who was ave not’ incompatible. Our business prin- 
about twenty years of age, had been frozen j cipltis are ‘confidence instead of mistrust, 
to death. The body was brought in to an(j |.jndly dealing instead of ill-will and 
the home of the young man's parents, who grec([ Tricks of the trade will not be 
reside in Campbellton. The coroner de- tolerated.’
cided that no inquest was necessary and truthful description of the goods we
issued the usual permit for burial. js what we rely upon to secure eus-

" ' tomers and to keep them. There will lie
Xn 1 Division A O II is lircDarinz no lying notices, and if articles are de-J .. fa* -s* « i.TXtoi £

(HE»” E ± «mæap*

m «.j.kta *. zsxsïitz&s bsax Ms XKS5m.,lhw5.~ SWÆ

I. C. R. BRAKEMAN HURT
Foot of Germain.46 Brittain Street.BUSINESS. PIETY About 3 o'clock on Saturday afternoon 

William Harrington, a brakeman in the 
employ of the I. C. R-, was jammed be
tween a freight car and a hoisting crane 
in the I. C. R. yard at the foot of, Dor- 

He was clinging to the

Telephone 1116.
Roees, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 

Narcissus 4c. Splendid Smilax. floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 

' prices. Fire end Marine insurance
Connecticut Fire I ns u rases Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COUPANT
Chester street, 
hand rail of the car and failed to see the 
crane, which is used for unloading and 
loading cars. Before lie could avoid being 
pinned between the crane and car a quick 
jolt lodged him in the narrow space. ■

His predicament was noticed by fellow 
employes who. after freeing him, 
moned Dr. D. E. Berryman, who found 
that the brakeman was badly bruised but 
likely no bones were broken.

The injured man was taken to his home 
at 479 Main street.

H. S. CruiKshnnK
150 Union StreetFOR SALE!}■ VROOM ft ARNOLD

40 Prince Wm. Street — ..

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

WESTERN ASSURANCE CjL sum-

ETviry WMim
is interested and ahouldfknow 

k about the wonderful^MARVEL Whirl i na Spray
1 a.n.wTjg.ÿJrÆto,

EetobttsM A. Ol UtL

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid slaw

Over $40,000,000.
lent. It cleans*

tly.

3i

EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

I

R. W. W. FRINK,

î i

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
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ibe Wc«ldj^v5pcrt ^ The Up-to-Date Skates
Lighter by. Ounces Than 
Any Other—And Stronger

This light-weight skate means that you can go further with 
more speed and less fatigue than if you were using a heavy 
blade. The Automobile Skate is lighter by ounces than any 
made—and stronger.
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WORLD’S RECORDS 
BROKEN AT 
NEW YORK

WINDSOR HCÆKEY NUTTALL AND INGRAHAM
tonight WIN AT MONTREAL RACES

W

m JLX

rvxxt c
Two New Marks Made at Irish- 

American Games in Madison 
Square Garden on Saturday.

Will Play the All St. John Team 
— St John “Ticker” Men 
Beat Fredericton and High 
School Wins Over Rothesay.

Fred Logan, Out of Condition, Makes Poor Showing in 

Senior Events and is Easily Beaten by Lamy and Bush.
I

The Automobile Skate
with Anderson second. A. W. Mil* Madison Square Gardens, N. YFeb. 6.

1er third The time was 10.19 4-5 and that —Two new world’s records were establish-
finished the meet. ed tonight at the annual indoor games of

There were two boys’ races. In the the Irish-American Athletic Club at Madi- 
event for boys îmder twelve years, Gor- son Square Garden. The chib furnished
don Nuttall, of St. John, was the dinner, the athletes who made the figures,
with young Logan second. In throwing the 58 pound weight, Pa-

For boys under sixteen, E. Ingram, East- trick McDonald sent the missile 31 feet 
era Skating Association, was the winner 8 5-8 inches. The best previous figures

were 31 feet 5 inches, made by John J. 
Flanagan, also of the Irish-American A. 
C., five years ago.

ih the four mile run Thomas J. Collins 
cleverly from Fred Sellars, of the 

j New York A. C., by about 30 yeards and 
l both of them beat the old mark of the 20 
I minutes 11 1-5, made by George Bonhag,
I of the Irish-American A. C., a year ago. 
Collins went the distance tonight in just 
19 minutes 51- 3-5 seconds and Belâirs at 
19 minutes 58 seconds.

Two mile steeple chase, scratch—Won 
by John J. Daly, I. A. A. C. Time, 12.45.

880 yard run, handicap—Won by Mat
thew T. Geis, unattached, (26 yards); 
time, 1-59 1-5.

300 yard run, handicap—Won by G. J. 
Schnabel, Y. M. C. A. (15 yards); time, 
32 2-5 seconds.

Running high jump—Won by |B. Rick- 
Mott Haven A. O., (4 inches), with

Montreal, Feb. 7—The best Fred Logan, 
the St. John skater, could do at the cham
pionship meeting' of the Amateur Skating 

Association of Canada oh Saturday was 
to qualify for the final of the 220, in 
which he could not get a place. Over
weight and untrained, Logan was out
classed by bis old rival, Edmund Lamy, 
Saranac Lake, and Bush, the one-armed 
skater from British Columbia.

wonThis evening the Windsor hockey team, 
of the Nova Scotia league, is expected to 
pl^p^Il-St. John in the Queen's rink. This 
is expected to be one of the best games of 
the season, as the Nova Scotia team have 
$o far been playing great hockey.

[Although nickel steel con
tributes much to the light
ness and strength of the 
“Automobile,” it is the ■

The blade of the ‘Automo
bile’ Skate is of tempered 
nickel steel—the toughest

aluminum alloy top that not contuse mcEei steel , f perfection in
%th f ! these particulars. Alum-
The formel is a t inum figures as the lightest 
made from the best o metal in the catalogue, but
steel mixed in the furnace it ^ only be applied to
with pure nickel. It form gucb articles as skates by

powerful, tough composi- expert grading and mix-
and is used exten- jng -with baser metals. The

manufacturers of the 
“Automobile Skate” have 
discovered a process for 
the making ef skate tops 
which has proved abso
lutely satisfactory. So 
wonderfully good indeed 
that the Company stands 
behind every “Automobile 
Skate” with a pledged 
guarantee for one year 
against breakage.

St. John Telegraphers Defeat Fredericton.
The fifth annual hockey game between 

Fredericton and St. John telegraphers was 
played In the Queen's rink on Saturday 
evening and resulted in a victory for the 
home team. Four time. Harr toon, Frederic
ton’s goal tender, failed to manipulate his 
stlc(t and - pads sufficiently fast enough to 
stop the dtoc until it had safely lauded. 
Fredericton placed two tallies against St. 
John.

Soft ice. prevented any fast Individual 
playing, but both teams showed up well, 
the game being interesting throughout and 
frequently calling for well merited applause 
from the spectators. Jayson, for St. John, 
scored first, just half a minute before half 

no more goals being made in that

■i
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won
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stion
sively as armour plate to 

’ withstand the attack of 
steel projectiles. It turns 
out to be also the best thing 
yet discovered for the 
making of good skate 
blades—nickel steel per
mits a lighter blade of 
great strength and of such 
finish that it improves the 
appearance of the skate.

*' -,
1tlm

iod. 'Xper
The second half was faster than the first, 

both teams being determined to win. field
ing relieved Rainford, Fredericton’s right 
wing, but the change did not alter the 
of the game. Emery scored for St.
(10 minutes) quickly followed by Cadwalder 
for the visitors, the latter score being made 
while McAvity was gracing the boards for 
tripping. McAvity scored twice in rapid suc
cession attey returning to the ice, and Moore 
landed a goal for Fredértpton four minutes 
before the end of the game.

McAvity and Cadwalder played exception
ally well for their respective teams, but the 
star of the game was Harrison, Frederic
ton's goalkeeper, who turned shot after shot 
to the boards with ease, hardly stooping in 
the effort. He was a tower of strength tar 
his team.

After the game the visitors were enter
tained at Scammell’s, where a pleasfcnt time

:•77drift
I

dson, 
six feet.

Four mile run, Ecratch—Won by Col
lins, Irish-American Ai G.; time 19.63 1-5; i 
This is a new world’s indoor record. Geo. 
V. Bonhag held the previous record of 20 
minutes 12 1-5 seconds. Belairs, 'the sec
ond man, was also insidè the former rec
ord, as he finished in 19.56.

440 yards run, novice—Won by A. B. 
Cozzens, Manual Training High School; 
time, 62 4-5 seconds.

Putting 12 pound sh<ÿ, .handicap—Won 
by B. MacDonald, I. A. A. C.

600 yards run, scratch, final heat—Won 
by M. N. Sheppard, Irish-American A. C.

Throwing 56 poitod Weight, handicap 
from a stand-Wpn by Patrick McDonald, 
Irish-American A. C-, scratch with 31 feet 
8 5-8 inches. This is a qew jworld’s record. 
John j. Flanagan, of the Insh-Amencan 

. A. C„ holding the previous record of 31 
feet 5 inches, made at'the; pastime A. C.
^^ffCdied^Won by J. M. 

Rosebery; time, 7 3-6 aecqqd».
Mile run, handicap, final beet—won by 

\V. Berber, New York A*.,-C., 45 yards;

U 70%ard high hurdles, handicap, final heat 

’ " n^. de Là Salle» 12

•
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was spent in speech making and singing. 
The line-up in the match was:

St. John. Goal. Fredericton.
iWe stand behind this skate with an absolute 

guarantee for one year against breakage.

Write fot new book of hockey rules and catalogue.

Harrison 

.. -Gibbs

Knapman ..

Conway ....

Emery ....... .

McAvity ....

Oulton .....

Colborne ...

Pay son .......
Fred Mahoney refereed in a satisfactory 

manner.

Point.
: . :C. Point. 1... Fenety 

Cadwalder

.......  ............ ................ . Moore
Right Wing.

............ ........... Rains ford, fielding
Left Wipg.

,Rover.
\X-p *i

Centre.
Vi.

Canada Cycle & Motor Co.
Limited

TORONTO

; 'Walsh "1 Joh” j- Flanagan,
1

‘ J|
W-A_ \ High School Defeats Rothesay.

The»Rothesay boys were defeated 3 to 2 by 
he High School hockey aggregation. The 
;ame was fast and clean. The line-up was: 

Goal.

, Point.
HtlJSd* ..0* 0»• ............

.......... Centre."
W»fj"sit*!'0 y

...... ,•■.»! McGowan
Right Wing.
..........................................  Haley
Left Wing.

i
-. —- • ■ =

MAN WHO DINED 
AS AN OSTRICH

High School. 
.... McLaren ......Rothesay. 

Khitring .......... Gordon Nuttall, of St. John. , Fred Logan, of St. John.
dver 'trio Montreal lads. Nuttatl riMsehh» ‘ 
placed.

Bush won the 220 and t*my -captured 
the half one and three mile events.

In the half mile race for boys under 
St. John, won 

. John.

Megartty NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT—Won by F. Christi 
feet; time, 9 2-5 seem.......  Skinner

1
Gilbert ... 

Clark .
Alward 

McKay 

Sterne ,

The result of xbe races, in Moeifcal wifi, 
as far as Logan is koncemed at least, 
cause disappointment throughout the city 
for early reports which quickly) passed 
from one to another credited him with 
having won three firsts and that the only 
race which he lost was the three mile 
event. These reports naturally caused a

twelve, Gordon NuttaL 
from young Logan, of St 

Owing to the mild -Weather the crowd 
was small but the track was in good con
dition and before the programme was half 
finished a freezing temperature with a 
high wind set in.

The first heat of the 220 yards had six 
entries—Busb.the one-armed man; Thomp
son, Springhill (N. S.); Wood, New York; 
Finlayson, M. A. A. A.; Kearney, New 
York; Anderson, Chicago. Bush won eas
ily and Finlayson was a close second. 
Time, 22 seconds.

In the second heat the competitors were 
Robson. Toronto; Davidson. Springhill (N. 
S.); Miller, New York; Jackson, of M. 
A. A.; Granger, New York, and Fisher, 
Milwaukee. . Robson first and Miller sec
ond made V fine race of it, the time being 
23 flat.

Another half dozen started in the third 
heat—Bouche, of Springhill (N. S.) ; Tay
lor, New York; Aird, Montreal ; Sutphen, 

teams Saratoga; Kaad, Chicago, and Fred Logan, 
St. John (N. B.). Sutphen came first and 
Logan second. Time, 22 4-5.

Five started in the fourth heat—.Lee, 
New York; Lamy. Saranac; Sinnerud, 
Verona Lake; Marchand, Montreal; Polan, 
Montreal. Lamy -won in 25 1-5.

In the final Bush was an easy winner 
with Lamy second. Time, 22 seconds. 
Logan was unplaced.

In the first heat of the half mile An
derson, of Chicago, and Bush qualified; 
Miller won the second with Fred Logan 
second; Lamy won the third with 
Granger, New; York, second; Sutphen cap
tured the fourth with Kaad, Chicago, sec
ond.

In the final the fight was between Lamy 
and Bush. The latter made the pace but 
on the final stretche Lamy forged to the 
front and won.

After the hurdle race, which was won 
by Robson, Toronto, the first heat of the 
mile was called. Sutphen won with Fin
layson, Montreal, and G. Fisher, Mil
waukee, second and third, the time being 
3.15. Lamy won the second heat.

Six started in the final and for the first 
half they took it easy with Lamy and 
Bush letting the others make the pace 
until the last half, when they broke away. 
Bush took the lead on the home stretch. 
When within 200 yards Bush slipped and 
fell, and this gave tile race to Lamy. An
derson was second and Sutphen third. 
Time, 3.35 2-3.

Sixteen skaters stalled in the three 
miles. . In the last lap of the second mile 
Lamy took the lead, lost it in the first lap 
of the third mile, and tried to get it again 
in the bell-lap. Russell Wheeler got the 
support of the small crowd, but Lamy

H I A
BOSTON TRACK MEET

No New Records Were Made awl 
Only One Equalled

Late Inmate of a Montreal 
Hospital Ate Metal, Stone 
and Glass With Gusto.

An interesting legal case may arise as i Rumor has it that President Comiskey 
«h- - the hod*, - J-,. »
between the Ottawa and Wanderer teams. | Qut q£ ^ieoardeel veterans.
On Monday the Ottawa Free Press pub
lished a statement credited to a prominent 
Ottawa sportsman in which he said that 
Frank Wall, the-referee, had held an old 
grudge against the Ottawa» because ot 
the ruination of a pair of trousers in a 
gante which he handled here some years 
ago. Wall was alleged to have sent a bill 
for 65 to the Ottawa club. Wall has in
structed his solicitor to take action for 
libel against the newspaper and against 
the Ottawa man who made the statements pjjy]e. 
in question. Notice of action is under- Outfield — Kelley, Weldensaul, Goode, 
stood to have been served. Caffyn, Grimshaw.

* * * McGinley, one of the twirlers, visited
St. John during the fall carnival of 1904, 
with the New England League combina? 
tion, styled the Haverhills. Fred Mitchell, 
or Yapp, which nom-de-plume he assumed 
here, is eager to experiment at the back
stop position, and Manager Joe Kelley 

2 2 14 has promised to give him an opportunity
0 3 1 0 to don the protector and mask during the

coming season. Mitchell, who is very 
popular in Toronto, was the mainstay o! 
the team during the latter paqt of the 
1908 season.

President Charles Ebbets, of Brooklyn, 
has mapped out the busiest training sea
son of the Brooklyn club’s histoiy for 
this year. No expense will be spared by 
the owners of the Dodgers in framing up 
a club for the sister city like those of, old 
days when the Bridge gang won pennants. 
The club will train at Jacksonville, Fla., 
and all will report there on March 8. As 
is the ease of the Yankees and Giants, 
the Superbas will go South in three di
visions. One contingent will set out by 
the sea route from New York on Mirth 6. 
Another squad will join manager Lumley 
at Hot Springs, Ark., earlier, and the 
third batch will congregate at some pbint 
in the West and make the journey by 
rail.

Machum

CRESCENTS ARE SORE

MqrysyBte Team Dissatisfied With 
Referee Tufts in Friday's Game

Montreal, Feb. 6—As showing the abil
ity of a person to- perform gastronomic 
feats, and also as showing the capacity to 
which the human stomach can be made 
the receptacle of articles not usually con
sidered among the list of food commodities 
a statement made by Dr. Burgees, medical 
superintendent of the Protestant Hospital 
for the Insane in bis report to the annual 
meeting of that body yesterday places 
of the late patients in that institution in 
the front rank of human ostriches, for 
nothing seems to have come amiss in the 
way of metal, stone or glass.

An operation had to be performed for 
gastronomy, and the stomach was found 
to contain the following Three bundles 
of broom fibre, one piece of whalebone 8 
inches long, one piece of insulating tape 
7 inches long, one bundle of hair, one 4- 
inch nail and a piece of wire bound with 
string, one three inch nail with a piece 
of cloth attached, one piece of wire 4 
inches long, one button hook, six pieces 
of tobacco pifie stem, twenty one tobacco 
tags, thirty-one small pieces of wire, four 
screws, one paper fastener, one boot-eye, 
two plum stones, one piece of twisted pie-— 
ture wire, nine pieces of glass, nine pieces 
of iron, one steel spring, one iron nut, 
two pieces of stone (one half an inch 
square, the other an inch long by half an 
inch wide and half an inch thick, twenty- 

pins, five one-inch nails, fifty-two 
2-inch nails, 7 two and a. half inch nails, 
thirty-two three inch nails, one five inch 
nail, one horseshoe nail, four tacks and 
fourhairpins.

Until a few days prior to the operation 
no suspicion was entertained that the p-a 
tient, who had been an inmate of the hos
pital for nearly nine years, was indulging 

indigestible diet, the articles having 
been secretly picked up and swallowed 
when ont on the grounds. The formation 
of an abcess owing to one of the pieces 
of wire swallowed puncturing the wall oi 

“Bad Bill’’ Dahlen has signed his 1909 the stomach, first drew attention to the 
contract for Manager Frank Bowerman. cause. Death from peritonitis followed five 
nf Boston. Bill has resigned himself to days after the operation, 
fate since losing out on the Brooklyn .man
agerial job.

» V
Toronto has the following players un

der contract for 1909;
Pitchers—Applegate, Rudolph, Kilroy, 

McGinley, Moffit, Mitchell, Burton, Hick
ey, Bourne.

Catchers—Brown, Vandergrift.
First Base— Housser. (
Second base—Mullin.
Shortstop—Mahling and Green.
Third base—Frick, John Rudolph, and

Boston, Feb. 6—Despite, the efforts of 
nearly 600 athletes ho new "records were 
made at the annual revival of the Boston 
Athletic Association indoor track meet 
held in Mechanic’s hall tonight. Of the 
interesting finishes there 'were many; but 
in only one event was tW record equaliz-

tbe 45 yards high hurdles 
test in which A. B. Shari, Dartmouth, 
negotiated the barriered distance from 
scratch three times in six seconds.

B. L. Blatt, of Yale, in his trial heat 
duplicating the feat , it regaining for the 
closing relay races to finish the bill of ex
citement for the spectators.

(Fredericton Gleaner)
The Marysville Crescents returned today 

from St. John and are loud in their pro
tests at the work of the referee, F L. 
Tufts, who, they say, is about the limit 
The AJl-St. John team won by a score of 
7 to 3.

It is but fair to say that while Referee 
Tufts was severe in penalizing he meted 
the punishment out impartially, the 
suffering equally. But possibly the kicker 
on the Marysville team on this occasion is 
none other than George Stuart, who fig
ured in the Capital -mix-up and has of late 
been touring with the Charlottetown Vic
torias. Stuart, on Friday night, disputed 
with the referee and was naturally severe
ly dealt with. Mr. Tufts has played a lot 
of hockey in his day and it is perhaps safe 
to say, has forgotten more about the game 
than any of the Crescent team ever knew.

ed. one
coni'his was

i:

The following is the standing of the 
Temiskaming Hockey League until Fri
day:I

Plyd. Won. Lost. Tied. Pts.
DORANDO BEATS FOUR 8014Cobalt .. 5 

Hailey- 
bury .. 5 

Liskeard . 4

Indianapolis, Feb. 6—Doràndo Petri, the 
Italian runner, defeated ,a relay team of 
four local men in the coliseum here to to
night in a Marathon race of 15 miles. Do- 
rando’s. time was one hour, 35 minutes and 
35 seconds.

Rube Waddell has returned to St. Louis 
after a delightful visit iiv Sparta, 111. The 
eccentric pitcher left the day after Sparta 
went “dry.”

THISTLES AWAY FOR 
NOVA SCOTIA TOUR

Frank Gotch was pAsent at the inter
national wrestling carnival, which took 
place Friday, at New York. The pro
gramme was George Bothner vs. Lex 
Bersin, middleweight champion of the 
navy; Niel Olsen vs. George tichnable, 
and Fritz Mohl vs. John Perelli, the Ital
ian heavy-weight. Schnable appeared Jn 
two or three matches in St. John. Two 
of his opponents being Emile Maupas, the 
Montreal Frenchman, and Carl Busch 

Rdssian. Fritz

♦
THE BLACK PERIL. <$>

»• '
How shall the white men save their ♦ 

faces, *
Since Johnsing bruised his way to -♦- 

fame? ♦
hat we’re among decadent races ♦ 

a- Is something of a sin and shame ; +-
♦ The race that gave the world ♦

Leander, *
A Cyrus and an Alexander, ♦

la No longer figures in the game.
► ♦ 
*- The dead game sport, the sport ♦ 

Caucasian, ♦
For withered honors vainly ♦ 

yearns;
♦ No sophistry and no evasion ♦
♦ Can change the face of the re- ♦
♦ turns; *
♦ The race that gave us Bob Fitzsim- ♦

mens ' *
♦ The hotbed seems of naught but ♦
♦- lemons, *
> Since Johnsing smothered Tommy ♦

Burns. ♦

sevenFour Rinks Left on Saturday to 
Play in Halifax, Truro; Amherst 
and Sackville.

■ Several rinks of the Thistle Curling 
Club went to Halifax on Saturday night 
and today will try conclusions with the 
Halifax curlers and tomorrow they will 
meet the Mayflower Club of the same city. 
On Wednesday they will play in Truro, 

Thursday in Amherst, <m Friday they 
will meet Sackville Curling Club and they 
expect to be home again on next Satur
day night.

Besides J. C. Chesley, the president.and 
J. W. Cameron, the vice-president, those 
who went are: J. Fred Shaw,- J. A. Sin
clair, G. B. B Burpee. M. G. B. Hender
son, J. Mitchell, J. Walter Holly, F. J. 
Likely, A. D. Malcolm, R. S. Orchard, H. 
C. Van wart and James Taylor. F. A. Mc- 
Andrews and Dr. W. E. Rowley will join 
the Thistles in Truro.

(Young Hackenschmidt) a 
Mohl wrestled at Sydney last summer.

-ri* J' - J -ti-ii in an
Gy Yeung is now 42 years old, and he 

has been playing professional ball for 19 
His first professional engagement 

at Canton, O., Tri-State League, - in 
1890. He won the first game he pitched 
for Cleveland, defeating Chicago. He was 
with Cleveland, 1890-1898; St. Louis, 1899- 

1901-1909. He has won 480

Fred Robeon, of Toronto.
great deal of jubilation among Ubgan's 
friends.

Nuttall and Ingraham were sqnt to Hie 
meet by the Eastern Skating Associa

tion and it was intended last night to 
meet the youthful speed skaters on their 
return to the city on the noon train to
day and scort them through the city and 
to their homes. Late last night the plans 
were not definitely decided on. Logan wiU 
also come home today.

years.
was

*■

1900; Boston, 
games and lost 282. ^

race

The Shamrocks, of Montreal, lead m 
team penalties in the E. C. IL L., but 
Billy Uilmour. of Ottawa, is the chief in
dividual offender thus far in the schedule. 
The penalties follow in tables.

r

0.I•- The great John L. delivers lectures, -*• 
*■ And Corbett elevates the stage; ♦ 

Jeff only tights in moving -pictures, ♦ 
* And Jake Kilrain is bowed with -a

TEAM PENALTIES. ru.BIG MONEY CHANGED
HANDS ON THIS RACE

SUNDAY BASEBALLTHE OFFICIALS FOR
WEDNESDAY’S SPORTS

iV
Average per 

match.
28 mins. 40 see. 

25 mins. 40 sees. 
23 mins. 40 sops. 
7 mins. 30 eecs.

Mins;♦
Supreme Court Decides that Sun- 
day Games are Legal in Kansas

age;
And 60 the coal black peril prances, ♦

♦ This product of the far Nyanzas, H
♦ And there is none to lift his ♦ 

gage!

172Shamrocks 
Ottawa .
Wanderers .. .. 142 
Quebec

IThe entry list for the Marathon ice 
sports in the Victoria Rink on Wednes
day night will close this evening. Con
siderable interest is being shown in the 
championship event which will be the 
first race. The following have promised to 
act as officials of the evening: Referee, 
Chief of Police Clark; judges, Mayor Bul
lock. Col. Geo. W. Jones, A. O. Skinner; 
starter, Frank White; timers, II. C. Page, 
C. W. Bell, J M. Barries; clerk of course, 
Percy B. Holman, Dr. D. C. Malcolm, C. 
F. Inches,, D. B. Donald; scorer, R. N.

John Ross; 
judges, E. G. McCollough, H. K. Claw- 
sou, S. P. Gerow.

Lima. Peru. Feb. 6—There wad a row
ing race at Callao yesterday between crews 
from the bouth Dakota and West Virgin
ia. The South Dakota’s men won and 
over $11,000 changed hands'on the result. 
The distance, three miles, was covered in 
23 minutes, 20 seconds.

There was a reception on board the Pen
nsylvania this afternoon.

154

45•b♦
—Wall Mason. ♦ Topeka, Kan., Feb. 6—The state Su

preme Court today decided that baseball 
may be plaved ou Sunday in Kansas. The 
case' caine up from Olathe, where Ernest 
Prather was convicted of playing base
ball on Sunday. He appealed and Jus- 
lice Porter ordered his release on the 
ground that baseball is a national spurt 
and has no immoral tendencies.

n♦
INDIVIDUAL PENALTIES.

No. Time.Player and Club.
Uilmour Ottawa.. ..
G. McNqmara. Shamrocks 15
Sroaill, Wanderers.............
Gardner, Wanderers..
H. McNamara, Shamrocks 9
Darragh, Shamrocks.................
H. Smith. Wanderers .... 5
Hyland. Shamrocks................ ..
Dey, Ottawa.. .
Walsh. Ottawa..
Ross, Wanderers.
Glass, Wanderers 
Taylor, Ottawa ..
Stuart, Ottawa....
Laviolctte, Shamrocks
Kerr, Ottawa...............
Lai*, Ottawa.................,, .. 4 14
Johirston,L Wanderers 5 14

53..............16
-43

338 Ollrai*
Otieirf-

• I
. 30. 11

SKI JUMPING 32 ' THEIR RESERVATION.
Bronson—1 tell you, a bald head is e* 

pensive.
Woodson—In what way?
Bronson—In many ways. For instance, 

when I used to go to the theatre I could 
sit anywhere. Now I have to eit in the 
front row or attract attention.

309Euaelaire, It is., Feb. 7—John Evanson, 
at Duluth, national ski champion, of Am- 

won llie prulessional race, today of

29 Am-
<JoTCe

IROOT AND FOGLCR WIN
SIX DAYS BIKE RACE

287erica,
the annual ski tournament of the Nation
al Ski Association, and retained the cham 
pionsbjp which be won at the national 
tournament at Duluth hist year, llis .two 
jumps in the championship run were 118 
and 121 feet.. He jumped 135- feet in long 
distance jumping, but fell. Ole Larson, 
of Minneapolis, won the prize for the 
longest jump, clearing, 131 feet,, seven feet 
short of the world s record."’’ 1

courseL. Skinner; rec. scorer, 206■*is so good for children, I 
I for growing boys and I 
I girls, it’s a pity to keep I 
I it from them.

AIlDroxxriU I

\ 196Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 6-Thc six-dav, 
eiglit-bouca-day bicycle tfice,:,which start 
ed in Convention Hall hererjlst Monday, 
was won by Root and Foglei, who, m the 
48 -.hoars, rode 1,113 miles,!, seven laps. 
Root finished for his tea*. Kraemer, 
Moran s partner, finished a jvheel's length 
behind Root. Mitten, Bardlett’a partner, 
finished: a few feet befiind Kraemer.

3WHY HE used a SHOVEL.19s
8 17x Dinks—They say that when Lincoln 

was a boy lie spent long Winter evenings 
doing suras on the fire shovel.

Winks—Why, 1 didn’t know the Paper 
Trust ivas in existence those days.

A CHALLENGE 175 • J164
Drug Clerk—What kind of a hair brush 

do you want ?
Tommy—Li—have you got any with 

soft backs tot ’em?

Allan Chestnut, champion If Woodstock, 
challenges Wm. Whltebônc to a half mile 

at the Marathon sports next Wednes-

155
158

day night. He Is asked to ansvrer, through
the Telegraph. :\ it ‘i

/
f
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SCOTT’S
EMULSION

>
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POLICE COURTTHIS EVENING 7A

Special Values That Please Good Buyers.Cameraphone it the Opera House. 
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Rev. J. J. McCaskill lectures before St. 

Stephen's church Guild on "‘The Shadow 
World.”

Chambers Lodge, No. 1. Royal Guard1.* 
ans, meet in their hall, Germain street. 

Thistle Curling Club meets at 7.30. 
Literary programme by Y. P. A. of St. 

David's church in the schoolroom.

DOWLING BROS. ISJ^tiSLSrsra^w ™ UU.V/J» Wei,t. In the Maritime Prorlacee. Monday Morning Docket Con
tained Some Interesting Types 
Today.

C. B. Pidgeon’s Splendid Inducements 
in Custom-Made Clothes.SPECIAL VALUES

-------IN— „

ALL DEPARTMENTS ? That the recent edict from Police Mag
istrate Ritchie threatening wife beaters 
with the lash and the extreme penalty of 
the law, imprisonment without optional 
fines, has encouraged ill-treated wives to 
seek the intercession of the police was 
again attested to in the police court this 
morning when Samuel Lackey, an employe 
of York Cotton Mill, pleaded guilty to 
assaulting his wife, on Saturday aftempon 
in their home on Erin street. This is the 
fourth instance within two weeks of bru
tal husbands venting their energy on their 
wives and if stringent measures are not 
adopted to minimize this practice, the epi
demic may become contagious in a more 
pronounced degree. Unlike her predeces
sors in court,’ in the past two weeks, Mrs. 
Lackey betrayed no visible marks of the 
assault and dissimilar to the preceding 
three women, she lamented her recourse 
to the strong arm of the law and pleaded 
with his honor for her husband's libera
tion, which was granted under a suspend
ed fine of $20, oç two months.

Joseph Geezer; an Italian, who when he 
sought lodging at the police headquarters 
last night for the seventh time, was lock
ed up for vagrancy, had not the slightest 
command of the English language, but one 
feature in his case was paramount, and 
that was to the effect that his finances 
were nil. He was instructed to solicit em
ployment by the sign language if necessary 
or failing in his object to “Marathon” out 
of the city. He reluctantly obeyed the 
mandate from the judicial chair to leave 
what promised to be a haven of refuge 
and betook himself to the street.

Edward Martin, a middlè aged Danish 
sailor taken into custody for inebriation 
was one of the most picturesque figures 
haled before his honor in months. Seçgt. 
Baxter stated that he ejected him from 
the Seamens Institute on two occasions 
on Saturday. Martin Was attired in ab
breviated and rather slim trousers and a 
light jacket, tailored evidently for 
half his height and avoirdupois. In pose, 
bearing, speech and costume he was a typ
ical stage Dutchman. Four dollars or ten 
days in jail, wle his fate.

Alfred Turner, an Englishman, was fin
ed $8 or twenty days' for inebriation.

Charles Simon, a Syrian, arrested for 
intoxication and profanity, was fined $8 
which was deducted from $16 he deposited 

George Smith and Royal Powell, two for his appearance in court this morning, 
west end boys, were rescued from drown- Patrolman McCoilom, in his testimony,

* ing in the mill/ pond on Sunday morning, stated that Simon approached him on 
A cake of ice on which they had been Brunswick street on Saturday night and 
playing, floated from the shore and both asserting that he had been assaulted, de

manded that the officer apprehend his as
sailant. When the policeman expressed 
his doubts of the truth of the claim, the 
Syrian intimated that he would beat him. 
A tirade of profane abuse ensued which 
culminated in “Simple Simon’s” arrest. A 
reduction in the usual fine was made as 
his wife is understood to be ill.

England, Denmark, Syria, ftaly and 
Canada were represented on the prisoner’s 
row by one each and the Dane, Italian 
and Englishman were absolutely penniless. 
The Italian is suffering from chronic cat- 

In her arrh, and after working on the G. T. P.
aVChipman for one week only, ceased and 
journeyed to T3t. John. The Dane is 
stranded here after missing his vessel over 
a week ago.

Now is your good chance to get a good WINTER SUIT, OVERCOAT or RAINCOAT
r made to your measure at a price that will mean an actual saving.

New Printed Cambric. Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide, | 
worth 14c. yard. Now lOc. yard |

Printed Flannelettes for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. yard I
Now 10c. yard

Wool Blankets, 64 x 80, were $3.50. Now $2.50 pair 
Super Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were
White Wash Waistings, all new patterns, mercerised stripes and 

figures, 18c, 22c. and 28c. yard 
New summer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs,

I2c. to 25c. yard
Kimmona Flannels, soft and warm, all new patterns and good 

tarings, 30c. goods. Now-22c. yard 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 17 x 3b, 25c. pair 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 18x 37. 29c. pair 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Napkins, at lowest 

prices, and hemming free on all orders placed with us dur
ing February.

Pidgeon’s Special Tailoring Values, mean the best fitting and best made garments at the Lowest Prices in St.

Come now and glance through the wide collection of Suitings, Coatings and lrouscriuga .Ihe patterns and 
jolorings are the latest in the market.

i LATE LOCALS
I • The 62nd Band will practice Tuesday 
% night at sharp 8 o’clock, instead of Wed- 

nesday .

» Battle line steamer, Albuera, Captain 
£? Lockhart, sailed from Antwerp last Thurs- 
£> day for Hamburg.

West India steamship Oturo, Captain 
x, Bale, arrived in port this morning from 
ÿ Halifax, and the West Indies, with gen- 
& eral cargo.

British barkentine Conductor, Captain 
Faulkner, sailed today on her long voy
age to Rio Janeiro, South Angelica, with 

of dry lumber.

iHere are some Sample Offerings:
MEN’S $23.50 SUITS, to measure,..............

I MEN’S $21 AO SUITS, to measure,............. !
Info'S $18.50 SUITS, to measure,..............
MEN’S $20.00 OVERCOATS, to measure, 
ME&’S $22.50 OVERCOATS, to measure,. 
MEN’S $7.00 TROUSERS, to measure,.. 
MEN’S $6.00 TROUSERS, to measure, .

..for $18.50 

.for $16.50 
.for $13.50 
.for $15.00 
for $17.50 
.for $5.50 
.for $4.50

$3.75. Now $2.59 Pair

l

CO

Cor. MAIN 
9 ® BRIDGE Sts.G. B. PIDGEON 4'

a cargo

Patrolman Totten reports that a portion 
of sheet iron projecting from the roof of 
the burned building on King street is a 
menace to the safety of passersby.

li

"i

The foreman of section 12 on the G. T. 
P. construction work, was injured Satur
day by an explosion. He was taken to 
Stanley for treatment and will probably 
recover. ,

The concert party from the Empress of 
Ireland will. conduct the entertainment 
in the Seamen's Institute tomorrow even
ing. They are preparing an exeèüent pro
gramme.

British steamer Beatrice, Captain Hick
ey, came down through the falls this 
morning. She is loaded with 2,437,600 
spruce laths for City Island, fpr orders, 
shipped'by Stetson Cutler & Co.

On Saturday night Patrolman Marshall 
anff Patrolman Goeline suppressed a bro
therly quarrel in the west end wherein 
Thomas and Jeremiah Barrett were en 

: gaging in an impromptu fistic encounter at 
catch weights.

f

:: Dowling' Brothers JUST OPENED

New Black Waists
n

é

Taffeta and China Silk, Long 
Sleeves, and Latest New 

York Styles.

95 and lOl King Street>

FROM $3.75 UP.
New Lace and Net Waists, long sleeves, are special ait $3.75. tJNew Taffeta, AD Silk Underskirts, full 

or prettily made, in Navy or Black, only $4.4^< 9New Satin Buttons, three sizes, in Black, Browns,
Greens, Navy Jmd Mode Shades, just what you need for trimming.

See our New Stock of Necjt Rushing, the Newest and Best.

✓

I THIS \ 
\ WEEK/

!
if a man

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMP’Y.I
One Dollar Will Buy 27 and 29 Charlotte Street■

zI
Two Dollars’ Worth of Footwear at our

February Sale Now on at our
X Mid-Winter Clearance Sale
HIS SEASON'S BEST
OVERCOATS Ê SUITS

were thrown into the water.

KING STREET STORE The fire department was called out Sat 
urday night about 11.45 o’clock as a re
sult of a fire on a street car on. Dock 
street. The blaze, which it is thought 
originated from a hot box, was extinguish
ed with a few pails of wrater.,

>

TMen’s $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00 Boots,
Choice for $3.50 

Men’s $4.00 Boots, - - Choice for $2.98 
Women’s Fine Boots and Oxfords, regular $3.00 fo 

Sale Price $L98 and $2.28

C. P. R. Bteamehip Montreal, now on 
her way to London and Antwerp, from 
this port, took away a cargo valued as 
follows: Canadian goods, $365,808, foreign 
goods, $61,621; total, $427,519. 
cargo is 167,259 bushels wheat, 8716 bush
els .barley and 657 head of cattle.

The mild weather of Friday, and Satur
day, changed Saturday night to a gale 
from the southwest, with rain. The wind 
at times reached a velocity of fifty miles 
an hour. A drop in the temperature has 
left the streets in a very icy condition.

C. N. Brown, of Halifax, and A. E. 
Brown, of Fredericton, are visiting their 
father, James K. Brown, of Holly street.

Mr. and Mrs. Clement A. Rutherford 
desire to thank their many friends for ex
pressions of sympathy in their recent ba- 
reavement.

Rev. George W. Titus, who is tilling a 
three months’ engagement as pastor of 
the Coburg street Christian church, in 
preaching last night, took as his text 
“Wayside Altars.” In this connection he 
made reference to the Young monument 
on King square, saying that it would nev
er have been there if the man had not 
love in his heart to plunge into Courtenay 
Bay in an attempt to save life.

The fair which has been conducted by 
King Edward Lodge of Prentice Boys, in 
their hall, west end, closed on Saturday 
evening. It was one of the most success
ful ever held by the lodge and their funds 
have been increased over $400 in conser 
quence of their enterprise and of the as
sistance extended by their many friends. 
In the voting competitions for the most 
popular member of the city council, Aid. 
Sproul won, with Aid. Sculley second. 
Prizes were won as follows : Door prize, 
E. O. Parsons; air gun, John Pollock; ex
celsior, Murray Brown, and bean toss, 
Fred Davis.

1

IFor Men and Boys
Aft About One-Half the Former Low Pricesy-

î
■ 1

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,I No Sale Goods on Approval. KING ST. Store >■- HEALINjj (IV PRAYER

Rev. W. G. itlymond Delivers An
other Inte-esting Address in St. 
Mary’s C&rcKi

A

11 —15 Charlotte Street, St, John.
Waterbary S Rising

i

Saturday, J anuary 30, &/>eIn St. Mary’s-church last evening Arch
deacon Raymond continued his discourses 
on the Ministry °f Healing. He spoke of 
the marvelous cures made by Christ and of 
his communicating to his disciples the 
ministry of healing . In asking the ques
tion; “Does 'ministry of healing still re
side in the church Of Christ, he told of 
instances coming under his own observa
tion of cases pronounced absolutely with
out hope where cures had been made in 
answer to prayer. He referred to the 
Emmanuel movement which he contended 
was sure to be beneficial.

In conclusion the preacher turned to the 
example of the Lord Jesus as the Great 
Physician both of soul and body. Faith 
that brings Him near to the every day 
life as the healer and the helper is that 
which robs even death of its terrors and 
gives a peace that the world can neither 
give nor destroy. If He were but nearer 
to the souls of men, many of the wor
ries and nervous ailments that vex hu
manity would take to themselves wings 
and fly away.

>

EVANGELINEWe call your 
attention to our Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The mod complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

book exchange

in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven't got what you want today in our 

line, come m tomorrow, or phone us, Main 
1717-31.

Annual After Stock-Taking Sale
COMMENCING TODAY

when Genuine Bargains will be given in all our

Abo Winter Caps, Gloves, Coats
Come while they last English News Weeklies a Specialty

ANDERSON ®. CO.k

John H. C. McIntyreManufacturing Furriers 55 CHARLOTTE ST. Proprietori

INJURIES CAUSED BY
THE ICY SIDEWALKS

DEATHSi The icy sidewalks have resulted in the" 
injury of four persons. On Saturday night 
at 11 o’clock, Miss Lucy McDonald, aged 
18, of 503 Main street, while turning into 
Mill street from Dock, slipped and broke 
her leg at the ankle. Patrolman Bowes 
had her sent home in a cab. At 3 p. m. 
Sunday, John McCarthy, an elderly man 
from St. Martins, fell judt above the en
trance to the Royal Hotel, and the am
bulance conveyed him to the hospital, 
where it was found his back was injured. 
Also, on Saturday night, James E. Earle, 
an elderly man who conducts a commis
sion stall in the market, fell almost in 
the same place, and the ambulance 
veyed him to $iis home^ 76 St. Jams street, 
west end. It is feared two of his ribs are 
fractured. Miss Abce Warlock fell on 
Peters street and sustained a fracture of 
the wrist.

TELL—On tne 7th Inst., of heart disease, 
Mrs. Ester Tell, widow of the late Richard 
Tell, In the 52nd year of her age, leaving 
two slaters and two brothers to mourn their
^Funeral will be held from her late resi
dence, 55 Britain street, on Tuesday, the 9th 
Inst Service will begin at 2 p. m. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully Invited to at
tend.

Latest Arrivals in 
Housefurnishing 
Materials

AT I.
9

s
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too Late for CUmlflcaUoaj ♦LTD*
WANTED—MAY FIRST, FLAT OF SIX 
vv rooms ; no children. Apply stating 
rent, etc., to FLAT, Box 212, City.

215-2—lo.
• • • • • •con-

T OST—BETWEEN OPERA HOUSE AND 
JLà Princess Theatre, watch fob, with “H. 
W.” on locket. Finder please return to The 
Tirnee Office. 214-2—11.

CURTAIN SUGGESTIONS FOR DINING R00N, DEN, LIBRARY, BATHROOM, BEDROOM, HALL

Norfolk Scrim, in rich conventional de
signs for Dining Room and Library 
curtains, Very new, strong and dur
able. Double width only 30c. per 
yaid

mo LET-A FLAT OF NEW HOUSE AT 
X 238 QQeen street. Apply on premises.

196-2—15. PROBATE COURT
Estate William A. Gathers, commercial 

traveller. Return of citation to pass the 
final accounts, 
claims have been paid except two, one 
represented bÿkH. A. McKeown and the 
other by J. A. Barry, which had only been 
presented to the executors since citation 
issued. These, on the advice of the court, 
were arranged. Robert S. Ritchie and 
Charles T. Jones, the executors, are ex
amined and the accounts duly passed. 
Clarence H. Ferguson, proctor.

mo LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, 61 BRIT- 
-L tain street, separate entrance, 
pleasant upper flat same house. Rents mod
erate. Tuesday and Thursday, W. P, 
THOMPSON, 225 Pitt street. 218—tf.

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. One who can go home nights. 
MRS. L. P. NASE, 180 Main street, side 
door. 217-2—11.

Also
It appears that all the

Madras Muslins, in White and Oeam
shades in almost endless variety of de
signs and qualities, for Bedroom, Bath 
room, Dining Room Curtains, etc. 27c 
to 55c. per yard

WE HAVE IT AT LAST! : J OST—BETWEEN M. R. A.’S AND PRIN- -Ld ces» street, by way of the market and 
Charlotte street, pocket book, containing 
money; $5 reward on returning to The Times 
office. 213-2-11.

Diamonds
Watches Only Dr. Mabel Hanington, of the Chinese 

medical Missionary field, . will lecture ÿn 
Mission Work in China in Trinity church 
school room, on Thursday evening. ' As 
this will probably be the last opportunity 
of bearing Dr. Hanington before she re
turns to China, it should be taken advant
age of. Chinese curios will be on exhibi
tion before and after the lecture. A col
lection will be taken in aid of the hospital 
which Dr. Haningtop purposes to erect 
in China.

j TX7ANTED—FIRST CLASS GENERAL 
VV Girl for out of town.
Small family. References required. Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

Stencilled Scrim Curtains, decidedly newGood wages.

$5.00Jewelry
And all lines of goods carried

effects; finished with Floral and Conven
tional Borders with Comet Medallions, 
in colors to match any room. Suitab’e 
for Bedroom and Library windows

i
People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 

around in their pockets nor keep at home 
In their bureau drawer so they will know 
where to find them when the door bell rings, 
they wajnt teeth for service.

If you have a plate that no dentist has 
been able to make fit, why not try us; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are so natural in size, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them ae solid 
almost as though they were riveted In the 
mouth.

TTE7ANTED-A GOOD PANT MAKER AT 
VV once. A. GILMOUR, 68 King street.

221—tf.
by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods In this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

mO LET—MAY 1ST, SELF-CONTAINED 
JL house, 184 Waterloo street, containing 
dining-room, kitchen, eight bedrooms, — 
and cold water. Seen Tuesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5. Apply on premises or MAC
RAE. SINCLAIR & MACRAE, Pugsley 
Building. 220—tf.

mO LET—TWO FLATS, 42 ST, JAMES 
JL street, 6 rooms and bath, rent $170. 
ply MRS. CODY, on -premises. Seen Wed
nesday and Friday, two to five. 221-2—15

$1.90 a pair

1 VHOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT

Ladies* Home Journal Patterns in Art Room
The inquiry into the matters in dispute 

between the International Railway and 
the New Bpdnswick Railway Company 
will be resumed tomorrow morning at 11 
o’clock in the N. B. Ry Co.’s rooms in the 
Barnhill Building, Princess street. The 
commissioners, are: Henry Hilvard. Hon. 
Chas. E. Oak1, of Bangor, and Senator 
Costigan. 1

Ap- \

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

TNINE GROCERIES—WE HAVE IN STOCK 
_E a full line of Choice Family Groceries, 
Fruit of all kinds, also large assortment of 
tinware always in stock. Close prices# for 

I. N. TOBIAS & CO., 276 Brussels

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedDR. J. D. MAHER,
627 MAIN STREET,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 623 and 792 Main. street. 1

I
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SARGENT'S

Hen Food Chopper
with extra sell-sharpening steel < 
blades. Seasonable at all times. 
Always useful. Chops everything

Price. $1.25 
1.50 

2.00

No. 20, Small, 
No. 22, Medium, 
No. 24, Large,

If

• S

W. H. THORNE & Co., lid.
Market Square, St John, N. B.

Plain Etamine Scrim, m Green and
Crimson Shades, for Dining Roam, 
Den and Library Curtains 40 in. wide, 
27c. per yard.

:Arabian Cloth, in Leaded Glass Effects,
very rich colorings for Curtains, 40 
inches wide. 32c. per yard

MadraS Muslin, enormous quantity, com
prising the largest and best variety we 
have ever had. Colors to harmonize 
with any room. Delicate shades for 
bedroom windows ; still deeper and 
richer shades for dining room, den, 
Library and Hall Windows; for Grille 
Drapes, Mantel Drapes, Double Width, 
40c. to $1.65 per yard.

Ladies, Be Stylish
Wear the D. and A. Corset. We have received 

large assortment of these famous Corsets, which 
placing on sale today.

See Our Prices

a
we are

D. and A. Corsets (in all styles),white or drab, 50c to $1.40 
Children’s Corset Waists,
Misses’ Corset Waists.
Women’s Corset Waists,

25c, 40c, 45c, 50c 
• - 50c and 75c

$1.00
vvwww>

S. W. McMACKIN,
North End„ 335 Main Street,
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